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U.S. agrees to U.<M. debate
PRICE 20c
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UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The U.N. Security Council 
was expected to begin debate today on the U.S.-Iranian 
crisis in response to a request from Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim contending that it is the most serious 
threat to neace since the 1962 Cuban missile crisis.

The United States, which for nearly two weeks blocked 
an Iranian request for the debate, agreed because it 
believed the d m t e  would result in a strong resolution 
demanding release of the 49 Americans held hostage in 
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran for three weeks, a State 
Department official said.

The hostages were visited Sunday for the first time 
since their ordeal began Nov. 4 by an American official as 
tens of thousands of Iranians held the daily anti-American 
demonstration outside.

The official. Rep. George Hansen, R-Idaho, reported the

captives were still being kept with their hands tied loosely 
and were "anxious”  but healthy. He also reported one of 
then) was recovering from chicken pox. ■

In Tehran, revolutionary leader Ayatollah Rubollah 
Khomeini today urged his Islamic followers to mobilize 
against the United States and said all Iranians must learn 
to handle a weapon.

In a speech to revolu tion^  guards, the Moslem 
patriarch envisaged his nation of 35 million people 
producing a 20-million strong army within a few years. 
"Our Islamic principles say everyone should know now to 
shoot and how to ride a horse,”  he said.

Waldheim in a letter to Security Council President 
Sergio Palacios de Vizzio of Bolivia said the tension 
between the United States and Iran "could have 
dangerous consequences for the entire world.”  He asked 
that the council “ be convened urgently in an effort to seek

a peaceful solution.”
Diplomatic sources said they expected the IS council 

members to consult privately this morning and to meet 
publicly in the afternoon to start the debate.

These sources said they e x i t e d  council members 
generally would make it very clear that they considered 
the main issue release of the Americans held by Iranian 
students demanding that the U.S. government surrender 
the deposed shah for trial in Iran.

Iran’s U.N. delegation asked Tehran for instructions. 
Acting Foreign Minister Abolhassan Bani Sadr asked on 
Nov. 13 for a council meeting to hear the Iranian 
revolutionary regime’s charges against the shah and the 
United States. But the council refused to grant the Iranian 
request because it had not replied to a council statement 
Nov. 9 urging immediate release of the hosta^s.

Waldheim’s request for a council meeting was an

nounced at 3 a.m. Monday Tehran time and there was no 
immediate reaction from the Iranian capital. On Sunday, 
Pars, the official Iranian news agency, announced that 
Bani Sadr would fly to New York today to address the 
council and demand that the United States surrender the 
shah. But several hours later a government spokesman 
said the trip was delayed a week because of the Ashura 
religious h^day and the national referendum Dec. 2 on 
Iran’s new Islamic constitution.

Waldheim’s spokesman, Francois Giuliani, said it was 
the second time in U.N. history that a secretary-general 
requested a Security Council meeting because of a threat 
to peace. The other time was on July 13, 1960, when 
Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold convened a 
council meeting because of trouble in the newly in
dependent Congo.
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CURIOSITY SEEKER — A young beachgoer stops and examines the entrance 
to a large sand castle on Santa Monica beach recently. Year round, sand

castles of differing shapes and sizes can be seen dotting the beaches

Court to study Hyde amendment
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court today 

agreed to consider whether Congress can refuse to 
pay for most abortions for women on welfare.

Stepping into a controversy marked by inflamed 
emotions, the Justices said they will study the con
stitutionality of the socalled Hyde amendment.

'The court will study the amendment as it was 
adopted in 1978. It bars Medicaid spending for 
abortions unless a woman’s life would be endangered 
by childbirth, in cases of promptly reported rape or 
incest, or when two doctors say childbirth would 
cause "severe and long-lasting physical health 
damages to the mother.”

'The amendment was first adopted in 1976 as part of 
the appropoation for the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare.

Just recently Congress agreed on a new Hyde 
amendment for fiscal year 1979. It is more restric
tive, eliminating the "severe and long-lasting 
physical health damages”  exemption.

In other action, the high court;
—Barred the government from withholding federal 

money from school districts that discriminate 
against women employes.

—Refused to interfere with a ruling that parents 
have no legal right to let police search their young 
children’s personal property without a warrant.

Declined to block "wandering solicitation”  by 
members of the International Society of Krishna 
Consciousness.

—Cleared the way for a trial in Alabama of (Georgia 
white supremacist J.B. Stoner, accused in the 1958 
bombing of a Birmingham church.

A federal judge in Chicago last April struck down 
the restriction on abortion spending — both the Hyde 
amendment and the Illinois law patterned after it — 
as unconstitutional.

U.S. District Judge John Grady ruled that Illinois 
must make Medicaid money available for all

Co-defendant Minnick acquitted

Brownsville jury convicts Burkhalter
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — A 

jury convicted Dr. Archie Herman 
Burkhalter today on a charge of at
tempted murder in a plot to kill the 
current husband of his ex-wife.

The jury acquitted co-defendant 
Scott David Miiuiick.

Both had been charged with at
tempted capital murder.

The Toir men and eight women had 
deliberated seven hours Wechieaday 
before recessing for the Thanksgiving 
weekend. They nnet for little over an 
hour before returning their verdict.

State District Judge Darrell Hester 
set sentencing for later Monday.

Burkhalter showed no emotion 
when the verdict was read.

Minnick told reporters, "I  didn’t 
know what to experi. I feel a hell of a 
lot better.”

Burkhalter and Minnick had been 
charged with attempted capital 
murder but the lesser charge al at

tempted murder was an option the 
jury had. The lesser charge carries a 
maximum sentence of 20 years in 
prison.

The prosecution had charged that 
Burkhalter hired two men to kill John 
Hensley, now nuuried to the former 
Laurita Burkhalter.

Hensley survived a Feb. 15 shooting 
outside his South Padre Island con
dominium but was left blind.

Minnick’s uncle, S.J. Wilburn, was 
convicted as the "hit man”  in the case 
and was sentenced to life in prison as 
a “ habitual criminal,”  based on his 
previous felony convictions.

Prosecutors ailege Minnick drove a 
specially outfitted car that allowed 
Wilburn to fire at Hensley from

portholes in the trunk. Wilburn was 
arrested near the Padre Island 
causeway shortly after the shooting 
and Minnick was arrested later in the 
day north of Corpus Christi.

'The Cadillac driven by Wilburn was 
linked to Burkhalter through a 
Pasadena hospital he owned at the 
time. The doctor sold the hospital and 
moved to Fredericksburg this sum
mer.

At the time of the shooting, Hensley 
had been married to Laurita 
Burkhalter four months. She and 
Burkhalter divorced in November 
1977.

’The doctor also faces kidnapping 
c h ^ e s  in the Oct. 24, 1978, alleged

abduction of his ex-wife from her 
South Padre Island condominium. 
11)0 woman was taken to the doctor’s 
Pasadena Memorial Hospital but 
later released under police oriers.

Burkhalter stood trial three times in 
the late 1960s on a charge of arranging 
the Dec. 9 ,1966.murder of Dr. Robert 
Pendleton, a partner in the Pasadena 
hospital. Burkhalter received a life 
sentence in a 1970 trial but the verdict 
was overturned on appeal. A 1974 trial 
ended in a mistrial and he was 
acquitted in a 1975 trial.

Pendleton was shot to death in the 
hospital. Robert Akridge, the alleged 
gunnuui in the slaying, received a life 
sentence in separate trial.

Pakistani jetliner crashes
^  I'M  PRERkRlNG MV ^  
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JIDDA, Saudi Arabia (AP) — A 
Pakistani jetliner flying Moslem 
pilgrinu hone from Mecca caught 
hre, exp loM  and crashed shortly 
after taking off early today from 
Jidda and all 156 persona aboard were 
believed killed, airline officials said.

A Pakistani International Airlines 
spokesman told a news conference in 
Karachi, Pakistan, the plane’ s 
destination, that no sirvivors were 
reported among the plane’ s 146 
passengers and 11 crew members. He 
said none of those aboard were

American or European.
PIA officials said they did not rule 

out sabotage, but PIA engineers in 
Karachi, Pakistan, the plane’s 
destination, said they believed a short 
circuit caueed the fira and explosion.

An airline spokesman said the 
Boeing 707 crashed about 20 minutes 
after taking off from this Red Sea port 
city. The wreck was about 70 miles 
northeast of Jidda, in rough and 
mountainous desert to the north of 
Mecca, site of Islam’s hoUeet shrine.

The spokesman said the wreckage

was scattered over a three-mile area.
Saudi heliconters, carrying civil 

aviation and Pakistani airline of
ficials, left Jidda before dawn for the 
wreckage about 15 miles north of Tail.

The PIA plane had com e from 
Kano, Nigeria, and left Jidda shortly 
before 1 a.m. bound for Karachi.

Officials said the captain reported 
snxike in the cabin and cockpit soon 
after the takeoff. Five minutes later, 
he ra(Moed: "May Dayl Ooeee, no 
further I”  and radio contact was 
broken.

Boost in sewer 
rates expectect

"medically necessary" abortions until a fetus 
reaches the point w h^e it can survive outside the 
mother.

Just when that "viability”  occurs varies in in
dividual cases But usually it is sometime between 
the 20th and 30th weeks of pregnancy.

Because Grady’s final order was limited to Illinois’ 
participation in the federal Medicaid program, *tdid 
not immediately affect the federal government’s 
spending for aboriions.

As a resulL Illinois has had to pay for all 
"medically necessary”  abortions even though it is 
not receiving federal matching funds for most of 
them.

In today's order, the justices left themselves an 
opening to dispose of the case without reaching its 
merits. They said they will hear arguments and then 
decide whether th ^  have the necessary jurisdiction 
to rule on the constitutional issue.

reading of a resolution authorizing the 
mayor to make application to the 
Fe^ral Aviation Administrator for 
permission to convey certain property 
located at the former Webb Air Force 
Base to Howard College.

— Consideration of an emergency 
reading of a resolution authorizing the 
mayor to execute a contract with 
Belco Construction Company, Inc

— Consideration of first reading of a 
resolution authorizing the mayor to 
accept the terms of the release of the 
gas distribution system at the Big 
Spring Airport from restrictions 
impoiM by the Federal Aviation 
Administration.

— Consideration of first reading of a 
resolution authorizing the mayor to 
execute an agreement transferring 
the gas distribution system at the 
former Webb Air Force Base to 
Pioneer Natural Gas Company

— Appointment^ to Board of Ad
justment

— Vouchers.
— Discussion of city’s casualty and 

property insurance program.
— Discussion of removal of “ no left 

turn”  sign at FM 700 and the south 
exit of Makme-Hogan Hospital

— Approval of minutes for special 
city council meeting of Nov. 15

— Approval of minutes for 
emergency called joint meeting of the 
city council and Airport and 
Industrial Park Steering Commitee of 
Nov. 15.

— Consideration of acceptance of 
Big Spring Traffic Commission 
minutes for meeting of Oct. 26.

— Consideration of acceptance of 
minutes for Structural Standards 
Board meeting of Oct. 2.

The Big Spring City Council will 
hear an emergency reading of an 
ordinance authorizing the issuance of 
$1,950,000 in waterworks and sewer 
system certificates of obiigation at its 
Tuesday meeting.

The council will convene at 9 a.m. in 
the City Council Room, City Hall.
Provided the authorization is granted, 
the certificates will be issui^ to the 
Texas Water Development Board in 
exchange for a loan to begin im
provements on the city’s wastewater 
treatment plant

The council will also consider an 
emergency reading of an ordinance 
increasing * sewer rates from the 
present base rate of $3 to a base rate 
of $5 for one bathroom, $6.25 for two.

Other items on the agenda are;
— Jay Foster will address the 

council concerning changing the 
peddlers and solicitors ordinance to 
exempl toe cream vendors and sellars 
of frosen desserts.

— Presentation by Fred Maddox on 
taxing personal vehicles.

— Consideration of second and final 
reading of an ordinance repealing 
Section 4-10 of Chapter 4 of the Ĉ ode of 
Ordinances concerning the 
prohibition of bees in the city limits.

— Consideration of second and final 
reading of an ordinance amending 
diapter 19 of the Code of Ordinances 
through the addition thereto of Article 
V prescribing rates for the use of the 
Amphitheater; Article VI prescribing 
rate for fees for the use of the 
Comanche Trail Municipal Golf 
Course; and Artcile VII prescribing 
fees for the use of the Figure Seven 
Tennis Onter

— Consideration of second and final

Focalpoint------------
Action /reaction: Dancing refiections

Q. Ballrooms were decorated with a large reflector ball over the dance 
floor in the IMSs. What was that ball called?

A. It was called a mirror ball, according to a flashy dancer back in the 
Big Band era.

Tops on TV: ‘Beggarman Thief*
Although they aren’t contenders, both teams featured in tonight’s NFL 

nutchup can be, at the very leasL explosive. ABC will air the action at 8 
o’clock when the Seattle Seahawks play host to the New York Jets Non
fans who liked "Rich Man, Poor Man”  (according to the ratings, there 
should be quite a few of you) should check out the continuation. Part one 
of "Beggarman Thief’ will air at 8 o ’clock on NBC, and will feature a 
stellar cast to portray the Jordaches and friends

Caiendar: Band banquet
TODAY

Reception honoring State Representative Mike Ezzell, 5-7 p.m in the 
Tumbleweed Room, Howard C^lege Student Union Building, tickets $10 
each. Fund-raising dinner, $100 sponsorship and $250 host, follows at 7:30 
p.m.

The Disabled American Veterans Chapter 47 and iU auxiliary wiU hold 
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the VFW Hall on Drivw Road

TUESDAY
City Council meeting,9a.m., in the City Council Room, City Hall.
The Big Spring Steer Band Banquet will be staged at 7;30 p.m. at the 

First M eO n^t Church Garrett Hall.

Inside: Charge it society
BUYING NOW AND paying later — and later — has become a way of 

life for millions of Americans, but the days of easy credit are numbered. 
See the first part of a four-part Associated Press series on page5-A.

THE DISPUTED UNE between California and Nevada stretches for 
600 miles, most of it desert or forest. But hundreds of landowners could 
find their property titles thrown into (niestion even if the U.S. Supreme 
Court deddes to iMve the boundary where it is — because attorneys for 
both states say they plan to seek extra land from the federal government. 
See page 6-A.
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Outside: Windy
Fair tbreagb Tuesday. Warmer today 
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Office equipment bids
opened by county dads V

Bids were opened for 
approximately $2,300 worth 
of Adult Probation Office 
equipment at the Howard 
County C om m issioners 
Court special meeting this 
morning.

The most expensive items 
were dictating equipment. 
Items included two standard 
dictating units, a transcriber 
and two remote units with 
te le p h o n e  d ic ta t io n  
capabilities.

Lamer Business Products 
was the only company 
submitting bids for the 
dictation equipment 
firm bid $1,710.30.

The Lanier representative 
claimed that the bid met 
cou n ty  s p e c i f ic a t io n s ,  
however. County Auditor 
Jackie Olson will examine 
the bid and give her 
recommendation to com 
missioners this afternoon.

Bids for other office equip
ment for the Adult Probation 
Office came from Tallant 
P r in tin g , M a cM illa n  
Printing, Stafford Lowden 
and Big Spring Office Supply 
and Printing.

The lowest bid for the file 
cabinet, desk and chair was 
submitted by Big Spring 
Offic’e Supply at $612.10. The 
second lowest bid was 
submitted by Tallant 
Printing only $1.60 higher 
than the lowest bid. Mrs. 
Olson will study the bids and 
make a recommendation 
this afternoon.

M acM illan  P r in tin g  
submitted a $653 bid and 
Stafford Lowden submitted a 
$6.52 68 bid. Also scheduled 
for opening today are bids on 
restoration and size 
reduction of County Clerk 
records

County Judge Bill Tune 
suggested that future bids be

submitted on the Thursday 
before the commissioner’s 
court meeting. The bids can 
then be open^ by Mrs. Olson 
and studied for specification 
fulfillment. Tune said the 
City of Big Spring ised the 
method.

“ Since we’ve had so much 
confusion on the bid specifi
cations I thought this would 
be better,”  he said. Com
missioners have had to 
discuss in their last few 
meetings whether or not a 
given bid met specifications. 

Commissioner Bill Crook- 
Tbe..er pointed out that the 

businessmen making bids 
would not be able to change 
their bids if they find out the 
bids do not meet specifi
cations.

A proposed reappropria
tion was discussed for 
revenue sharing funds left 
over from the previous year. 
A public hearing was 
scheduled for Dec. 10 for 
discussion of the re-appro
priation of the approxi
mately $48,000.

The county agent’s office 
may be given $10,000 ear
marked for assistant county 
agent transportation. The 
Road and Bridge Depart
ment may be given $38,484.23 
for new equipment.

A total of 11 holidays were 
set for county employees for 
1980 The holidays will be as 
follows: New Years-Jan. 1 
and 2, Good Friday-April 13, 
Independence Day-July 4, 
Labor Day-Sept. 3. Thanks- 
giving-Nov. 20 and 21, 
Christmas-Dee. 25 and 26, 
New Years (1981)-Dec. 31, 
1980.

County employees were 
voted an increase in travel 
expenses. County Clerk 
Margaret Ray proposed the 
increase because of the

Digest
Luxury hotels hit

.\KW YORK (AF) — Five well-dressed men 
emptied 10 safe deposit boxes at the posh Mayfair 
Regent Hotel in a caper reminiscent of thefts at 
.several other luxury Manhattan hotels in recent

Fol^'e wffen't sure how macA\iiiiTl2kati&in^jf.  ̂ ^
officers also said they couldn’t say whether the 
Mayfair heist was carried out by the sa|ne group 
that tried to hold up the Carlyle Hotel two years ago 
or that i^iccessfully netted between $2 million and $4 
million in valuables from a robbery at the Pierre 
Hotel

The bandits held three employees and five guests 
captive, but no one was injur^

Charity raises $100,000
OKARCHE. Okla (AP) — About $100,000 was 

raised for the two children of the late Rev and Mrs 
Richard IXxiglass victims of a shooting attack on 
the family — in an auction of family possessions 

The family's three-bedroom home and 10 acres 
were sold Saturday for $91,000 Furnishings and 
personal items, including an artificial Christmas 
tree, brought about $8,800, and $500 was donated by 
people who ran a concession stand 

On Oct 15. the Douglasses and their teen-age 
children were attacked by intruders who bound and 
shot them Brooks. 16, attended a portion of the 
auction Ills sister. Leslie. 13. is still hospitalized.

Brown affirms support
NASHL A. N H lAP) — California Gov Edmund 

Brown Jr says he wouldn’t accept a vice 
presidential nomination himself, but has “ no 
problems” with the idea of a woman for his running 
mate

Brown affirmed his support for the Equal Rights 
Amendment and said any controversy over women 
holding high office stems from “ anxiety created in 
the minds of people who are not used to seeing 
women in power '

Brown, a candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, also said Sunday that the 
women's movement is in “ mid-passage,”  with 
several years remaining before most resistance can 
b«* eliminated

Looters get 4,300 pennies
DE.NVER (AP) — A penny for the thoughts of a 

group of thieves who robbed a local trucking yard. 
The loot consisted of 86 bags, each containing $50 in 
pennies The haul came to$4,300.

The pennies were awaiting shipment from the 
Denver Mint to the Federal Reserve Bank in 
Kansas City
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recently approved increase 
in public school and college 
travel expenses. The county 
out-of-town expenses were 
raised from 17 cents a mile to 
20 cents a mile. The extra 
three cents per mile had 
already been approved in the 
1979-1980 budget.

Sand Springs Lions Club 
proposed a plan to add on the

county fire station in Sand 
Springs. The club would 
have the room reserved for 
their meetings and when 
they are not using them it 
could be used for civic 
functions. Commissioners 
approved the plan.

'Two personnel matters 
discussed in court meeting 
were closed to the public ___

Hostages look fairly 

well, Hansen reports
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) -  

The hands of the 49 
American hostages at the 
U.S. Embassy are “ loosely 
tied with a strip of white 
cloth”  and the captives are 
kept about three to a room. 
Rep. George Hansen 
reported.

“ Some were sitting and 
reading. Some were lying on 
mats,”  the Idaho Republican 
said. They “ don’t get much 
sunshine and much op
portunity to change their 
clothes,”  and one was 
recovering from chicken 
pox, he said.

Hansen said the hostages 
looked fairly well when he 
visited them Sunday, “ but 
their mental state seems 
anxious. 'They would like to 
get out. They are anxious for 
their families to know they

are well.”
Hansen, a self-styled “ do- 

it-yourself ambassador,”  
was the first American to see 
the captives since Moslem 
militants seized the embassy 
Nov. 4 demanding the U.S. 
government extradite Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, 
who is being treated for 
cancer at a New York 
hospital.

'The U.N. Security Council 
was expected to begin debate 
today on the crisis. Acting 
F ore ig n  M in iste r  
Abolhassan Bani Sadr 
planned to address the 
Council, but postponed his 
trip for a week because of a 
religious holiday and a 
constitutional referendum, a 
governm ent spokesm an 
said.
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NO “ CLAUS”  FOR ALARM — Christmas is only a month away and the sidewalk 
Santas are busy in New York. But with temperatures in the 70’s this Kris needs a 
cooler and lifts the beard away to get at his ice cream cone.

For the record
An error occuring in the 

Friday Herald named J.P. 
Stoker as the man charged 
with contempt of court on 
Harrison County. The name 
should have read J.D. 
Stoker. The HefSId regrets 
any embarrassment caused 
by the mistake.

Whit^ House opposes 
Hansen's trip to Iran

Police beat
Guns, vehicles vanish

Police responded to two 
cases of vanishing vehicles 
over the weekend.

Sherri Sunday, 1601 Sunset 
Ave., reported that a locked 
pickup truck, valued at 
$3,000, with t(X)l box in the 
bed of the truck, disappeared 
from its parking place 
between 3 a m. and 3.30 p.m. 
Saturday.

Sometime between 10:30 
p.m. Saturday and 7:30 a m. 
Sunday, a car valued at 
$1400, owned by Fernando 
Martinez, 2003 S. Monticello, 
disappeared from where it 
was parked at his residence 
In the vehicle were a 
revolver, 22 automatic, 
rifle, ammunition and a 
cleaning kit, bringing the 
total loss to $2,005.

C H. Wright of Monday 
reported that sometime 
between 2 p.m. Sunday and 6 
a m . today, someone 
reached inside of his 
unlocked pickup truck and 
removed a shotgun, valued 
at $100, from his gun rack

A subject identified as a 
regular customer sped away 
from the 7-11 Store, 1600 E 
4th, at 2:45 a m today after 
filling up a vehicle with 
$18 80 worth of gasoline.

The door to an abandoned 
restroom at the city park 
bath house was pried open by 
an unknown person between 
9and 10 p.m. Sunday.

Officer James T. Hicks 
received a superficial knife 
wound to his right hand while 
investigating a complaint at 
Fina’s Cafe Sunday, 9:35 
pm  Arrested for 
aggravated assault on a 
police officer was Daniel 
Escamilla, 20, address 
unkrMwn.

Bill Hendricks, 822 W 9th 
St , reported that someone 
broke a window of his 
residence and removed a 12- 
gauge double barrel shotgun, 
valued at $200. and $30 worth

coins, between 
and 3:30 p.m.

of silver 
Saturday 
Sunday.

Some type of instrument 
with a rough surface was 
used by an unknown subject 
to sand the driver’s door and 
decal of a Decoty 'Coffee 
Company truck parked in the 
alley of 1006 E. 15th, between 
7 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. 
Sunday. The incident was 
reported by driver Larry 
Farrow, 1008 E. 15th. 
>X«sry.i Mgrquez, il402 

Wood, returned home 12 a m. 
Wednesday to' find his door 
open. Nothing was reported 
missing at the time. Since 
then, he’s discovered that a 
45 caliber Colt Commander 
pistol was taken from under 
a bed The gun is valued at 
$300

A 21-year-old man and his 
20-year-old female com 
panion were arrested 6:46 
p.m. Sunday after each was 
observed by the manager of 
the College Park Safeway 
store attempting to shoplift 
cosmetics. They face 
charges of theft under $5

A juvenile shoplifter was 
arrested at the Safeway 
Store, 1300 Gregg, Saturday, 
3:50 p.m., after he was ob
served by the manager 
shoplifting a package of 
Eveready batteries.

Louis Kalka, 1604 Robin, 
reported a theft of $10 in 
pennies by an unknown 
subject who entered through 
a window and ransacked the 
residence, between 3:30p.m. 
Wednesday and 8 p.m. 
Saturday.

Two major and several 
minor accidents were 
reported during the 
weekend.

Vaudry Grigg, P.O. Box 
2532, received some facial 
lacerations when he lost 
control of his vehicle while 
changing lanes on FM 700, 
northwest of Cedar Road.

The vehicle left the road and 
collided with an em
bankment, 4:51 p.m. 
Saturday. Grigg refused 
medical treatment.

Larry D. Worthan, 41, 500 
W. 14th, and his son, Rory 
Dale Worthan, 14, 2604 
Cindy, were treated at 
Cowper Hospital following a 
motorcycle wreck, 1:05 p.m. 
Sunday. Worthan reported 
that he was southbound on 
,GreggjWhpn a red and,wl

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
White House press secretary 
Jody Powell said today the 
Carter administration op
poses Rep. George Hansen’s 
personal mission to Iran and 
believes it may prolong the 
holding of 49 American 
hostages there.

“ I don’t think that sort of 
thing is helpful,”  Powell said 
of Hansen’s negotiating 
independently with Iranian 
officials.

Hansen has proposed 
congressional hearings into 
charges against the deposed 
Shah of Iran as leverage to 
win the release of American 
hostages held for 23 days in 
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.

President Carter has not 
endorsed any such proposal. 
To the contrary, he has 
publicly refused to negotiate 
in any way with Iran's 
leaders as long as the 
Americans are held captive.

pickup"truck crossed iiitolLs 81 i h S %U).7-
lane without warning, fore 
ing his motorcycle intq Uie 
median where it crashed. 
The two victims were 
treated for minor injuries 
and released.

Nell Hatch

A vehicle owned by Glenn 
Edgar Murray, 208 N.W. 2nd, 
parked in his driveway, was 
struck by a vehicle driven by 
Bencelade Garcia of 
Abilene, 4:40p.m. Saturday.

A motorist pulled into the 
parking lot of Kwikie 
Grocery, 510 N. Lamesa 
Drive, and struck the south 
wall of the building, 6:49 
p.m. Saturday. The driver 
refused to give a clerk his 
name Less than $250 
damages were reported.

Funeral services for Nell 
Hatch, 91, who died at 7:35 
p m. Friday were held 10 
a m. Monday at Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with Dr. Weldon Butler and 
Dr. Edwon Chappell of
ficiating. Burial was at Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park.

Pallbearers are were 
Charles Lusk, Leland 
Calvert, Ike Robb, Carl 
Bradley, J.T Johnson and 
Johnny Lane.

Chapel with Glenn Sargent, 
officiating.

Pallbearers were Tom 
Harris, Oscar Cagle, Earner 
Cole, Clinton Hull, Harold 
Abdregg, J.C. Thames, R E. 
Stringfellow, H.C. Wallin 
and Willis Burchett.

Harvie Bruton

Stephen Holt

Vehicles driven by 
Valentine Corralez, 510 N.W. 
8th, and Lupe Brito, Rt. 2, 
Box 146, collided at N.E. 8th 
and Runnels, 8:58 pm . 
Saturday.

Police received a report 
Sunday morning that a 
vehicle driven by Marvin 
Butts, 1721 Purdue, was 
struck while it was parked 
south of the Dora Roberts 
Community Center. The 
driver of the colliding 
vehicle left the scene.

Vehicles driven by Emmie 
Scott of Trent, and James 
Sheats, 1515 Sunset, collided 
at W. 4th and Gregg, 12:22 
p.m. Sunday_______________

Funeral services for 
Stephen Warren Holt, 26, 
who died Friday in 
Bismarck, N.D., were at 2 
p.m. today in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with Rev. 
Herbert McPherson, of
ficiating.

Pallbearers were Walter 
Speaker, Grady Dorsey, Otis 
Thornton, Roy Thornton, 
Dolores Perez and Blain 
Larsen

Tuesday
Funeral
Chapel.

The

Dutch Harvell
Funeral services for Noel 

R. (Dutch) Harvell, Sr., 74, 
who died 9:40 a.m. ^ t u i^ y  
were at 4 p.m. today in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood

r

MEW ORK <AR) —  Cotton tyturot 
No 2 wort lowtr ot miOdoy dootlngt 
today

Tha avaraga prica for itrlc t low 
middling II U  inch tpot cotton 
daclinad 52 points to 03 43 c tn ti a 
pound Friday for tha tan loading 
markatt, acccording to tha Now York 
Cotton Exchanga

Midday pricaa wara 2s canta to 15.35 
a baia lowar than tna pravlouf cloaa 
DacM 70; Mar 09 33, and May 70 M

Refresher 
course set

A course in Medication 
Aide Refresher will be of
fered by the Adult and 
Continuing E ducation  
Department of Howard 
College, announced Cheri 
Sparks, director. Claaaea 
will meet from 6 p.m. to 9:80 
p.m. on Monday and Wed
nesday, Dec. 3 through Dec. 
10 in Horace Garrett Bldg.
loe.

Instructor for the course 
will be Sue Easterling. 
Students must have com
pleted the basic medication 
aide course to be eligible. 
Cost of the course is $12.

Interested persons must 
pre-register in the Con
tinuing Education Office 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building. For fur
ther information, call the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Department at 
267-6311, ext. 70.

House burns, 

children run
Arson is suspected as the 

cause of a fire that raged 
through an abandoned 
house, 206 N. Nolan, 
Saturday afternoon.

When a reporter asked if 
there was a danger that 
Iranians might misinterpret 
Hansen’s statements as an 
official signal from the 
administration, Powell said, 
“ Yes. If he gives a con
flicting view to the students 
. .. he could prolong their (the 
hostages') stay."

Powell said the ad
ministration continues to 
appose such private missions 
as Hansen’s.

It was the administration’s 
decision to admit the shah 
into the United States that 
sparked the seizure of the 
embassy Nov. 4 by militant, 
Iranian students supported 
by Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini. Iran’s leaders 
have called repeatedly for 
extradition of the shah, 
hospitalized in New York 
City for treatment of cancer, 
as the price for releasing the 
hostages. .. ,

k .. '

A neighbor reported to fire 
officials that she heard 
children playing near the 
house and the sound of glass 
breakii^ prior to the fire. 
According to Fire Marshal 
Jim Ryals, she also reported 
seeing kids running from the 
scene.

The Big Spring Fire 
Department dispatched 
fir^ighters to the site upon 
being notified at 3:39 p.m. 
The blaze was extinguished 
by 5:17 p.m.

Structural damage was 
heavy.

Deaver posts 

$2,400 bond
Robert Newton Deaver, 20, 

of Ft. Worth was released on 
$2,500 bond Friday from the 
Howard County jail where he 
was being detained on an 
aggravated assault duirge.

Deaver was arrested Nov. 
16, 8:15 p.m ., in Gibson's 
parking lot on'sispicit^ of 
aggra^tbd  assifttn. B«nd 
was set by City Court Judge 
JohnCoffee ^

Deaver was released 
shortly after his transfer 
from the city to county jail 
Friday, 5:06 p.m.

Harvie Dewey Bruton, 81, 
died at 6 a m. Sunday at his 
son’s home in Sand ^rings 
following a lengthy illness 
Services will be at 2 p.m.

at Nalley-Pickle 
Home Rosewood

Rev. Herbert 
McPherson, pastor of 
Calvary Baptist Church in 
Big Spring, will officiate. 
Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.
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Born May 5, 1898, in 
Malone, he moved to Big 
Spring in 1942 from Roscoe. 
He married Vera Mae 
Yountse Sept. 12, 1920, in 
Hamby He was a veteran of 
World War I, a member of 
the WWI Barracks 1474. and 
the American Legion. He 
was a line crew member for 
the Texas Electric Service 
Co. for 20 years, until his 
retirement in 1963.

R ita 's  Flowars
for oil occasions 

aB B -ia03  
BOB Lancastor

Survivors include his wife; 
a son, Charles R. Bruton of 
Sand Springs; two grand  ̂
children, Charles Richard 
Bruton, Jr. of San Antonio 
and Lisa Huckabee of Sand 
Springs and two step-great 
grarx^ns.

He was preceded in death 
by four brothers and a sister.

Harvie D. Bruton, age 81, 
died Sunday morning. 
Services 2:00 P.M. Tuesday, 
November 27, 1979, Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with interment in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Nall«y-Pickl«
Funeral Horn# 

and Roaawood Chapal 
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BELLS ARE RINGING -  The Salvation Army kicked 
off the Christmas season recently in a ceremony held at 
Highland Mall. Johnnie Lou Avery, president of the Big 
Spring Chamber of Commerce dropped the first dollar 
into what was the first of five Salvation Army pots to be

set up in town. Employees of the Salvation Army are 
projecting a $29,(W0 goal to be used for Christmas and 
winter activities. C l^topher Hamby, age three par
ticipated in the ceremony as did Santa Cuna, agoMss, 
who took some time off from his last minute toy making.

A fr a id  Y o u ’ re G o in g  D e a f?
Chicago, III.—A free offer of special interest 
to those who hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by Beltone. A 
non-operating model of the smallest Beltone 
aid of its kind will be given absolutely free to 
anyone requesting it.

True, all hearing problems are not alike . . .  
and some cannot be helped by a hearing aid. 
But audiologists report that many can. So, 
send for this free model now, and wear it in 
the privacy o f your own home. It is not a real 
hearing aid, but it will show you how tiny 
hearing help can be.* It’s yours to keep, free. 
The actual aid weighs less than a third o f an 
ounce, and it’s all at ear level, in one unit.

These models are free, so we suggest you 
write for yours now. Again, we repeat, there 
is no cost, and certainly no obligation. 
Thousands have already been mailed, so write 
today to Dept. 12152. Beltone tiectronics, 
4201 W. Victoria, Chicago, III. 60646.
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MRS. JEFFERV WAVNE COMPTON
Sercery, brother-in-law of 
the groom, San Angelo; and 
Randy Creiger, Roswell, 
N.M.

L4ira Kiridand, Odessa and 
Jason Leverett, nephew of 
the bAde, serv^  as flower 
girl and ring bearer, 
respectively.

Immediately following the 
wedding, the newlyweds 
were fe t^  with a reception 
in the church fellowship hall.

The bride’s table' was 
draped with pink cloth and 
centered with a three-tiered

cake.
The bride is a graduate of 

Garden City High School and 
Ranger Junior College. She 
is presently employed at 
Toms Pants in Winwood 
Mall, Odessa.

The groom is s Madison 
High School, Houston, 
graduate as wdl as Ranger 
Junior College. He now 
works in Odessa.

Upon returning from a 
wedding trip to the Inn of the 
Mountate Gods in Ruidoso, 
N.M., Mr. and Mrs. Compton 
will reside in Odessa.

COLLEGE STATION -  
Practice sunlamp safety to 
prevent injury from misuse, 
cautions a consumer in
formation specialist, Claudia 
Kerbel, with the Texas 
A gricu ltural E xtension 
Service, The Texas AAM 
University System.

Injuries usually occur 
when people do not follow the 
safety instructions that come 
with sunlamps, she points 
out.

They fall asleep under the 
lamp, fail to use the timers 
or goules, or try to tan too 
quickly with long exposures.

Long-term or repeated ex
posures to ultra-violet 
radiation, even gradual 
tanning which does not bum, 
can make skin age 
prematurely. Skin becomes 
wrinkled, Imthcry, mottled 
or discolored. It may also 
increase the chances of skin 
cancer.

To reduce the haxards 
when using a sunlamp, Ms. 
Kerbel recommends these 
precautions:

Alwavs use a timer — 
preferably a sunlamp which 
comes with an automatic 
timer that shuts off the lamp 
at a set time.

Be wary of taking certain 
drugs when exposed to 
sunlight or sunlamps.

Drugs that can increase a 
person’s sensitivity to ultra
violet radiation include 
sulfas, tetracyclines, some 
tranquilizers and certain 
drugs used in treating health 
problems such as high blood 
pressure, ringwo.-m and 
mature onset of diabetes.

Measure the distance 
between the closest part of 
the sunlamp and your body. 
Be sure that you are not 
closer to the lamp than the 
recommended distance. Do 
not stay under the lamp 
beyond the recommended 
exposure time. Do not use 
the lamp more frequently 
than recommended. Protect 
your eves — they are 
vulnerable to ultra-violet 
radiation.

A severe bum to the eyes 
can acar the cornea and 
permanently impair vision. 
Just looking directly at a 
simlamp for a few seconds 
can cause a painful but 
temporary conaltion called 
photokeratitis.

A sunlamp should com e 
with a pair o f goggles or 
other eye protection. Be sure

to buy and use these devices 
if your lamp is not so 
equipped.

Do not use a sunlamp if 
you are especially sensitive 
to the sun. People who have 
fair skin and freckle easily 
are more likely to get bur
ned.

Be especially careful after 
replacing an old sunlamp 
bulb with a new one. As 
sunlamp bulns wear out, 
thev may give off less ultra
violet radiation.

As you start out with a new 
bulb, take shorter exposure 
times than you would have 
with the old one because the 
new bulb may be con
siderably stronger.

Avoid taking hot showers 
or saunas before using a 
sunlamp.

When you dry off your 
body after a shower or 
sauna, you will remove some 
of the natural body oils that 
would have absorbed some 
of the ultra-violet rays. TMs 
oil removal will leave you 
more sensitive to the effects 
of radiation.

If you see any tanning or 
reddening during the ex
posure, turn off the lamp 
immediately.

Make moving transition 
smooth for everyone

Big Sprirtg (Texas) Herald, AAon., N ov. 26,1979 3-A

TwEEN I2 and 20

COLLEGE STATION -  
Make moving as smooth a 
tranaition as possible for
every member of the family, 
says Diane Welch, a famuv 
life education specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

Give family members an 
opportunity to discusa the 
de^ ion . Talk about why a 
move is important and the 
factors which are involved.

Consider family needs as 
well as those of individual 
members, she suggests.

A n t ic ip a te  d i f fe r in g  
reactions from family
members and make
allowances for normal stress 
that will come as a part of 
the -change. New Job 
responsibilities, new living 
environments and new 
friends all bring adjustments 
for family members.

Talk about exiciting as
pects of the move as well as 
apprehensions and anxieties. 

' Learn as much about the 
new place of residence as 
possible before the move.

As a fam ily, talk about 
what to expect — the 
climate, schools, neigh
borhoods, cultural and

recrea tion a l a ctiv ities , 
churches and the busineu 
community.

If materials and maps are 
available from the Chamber 
of Commerce or tourist 
bureau, secure them and 
review them as a family 
imit.

If there are friends, ac- 
ouanitances or business 
associates in the area to ' 
which the move is being 
made, write letters for in
formation about specific 
questions, Mrs. Welch 
continues.

Locate sources of help. 
Many communities have 
newcomers’ social groups, 
“ Welcome Wagons’ ’ and 
other service aids to new 
residents.

In some larger cities, real 
estate firms offer a referral 
relocation service to assist 
clients.

Finally, recognize that 
even at best a move is un
settling and usually is ac
companied by some 
emotional wear and tear.

Being informed, prepared 
and organized as a family for 
the move reduces 
psychological adjustment 
and makes relocation easier 
for all concerned, she adds.

LASsa eMOTO
BACHELORS BRUNCH AT STORK CLUB — Alicia Nygaard of Dallas, Tex., and 
Midshipman Bob Burell of Annapolis, Md., get together at Saturday’s 23rd Annual 
Bachelors Brunch held at New York’s Stork Club. The brunch is in preparation for 
December’s International Debutante Ball, where 6S debutantes will be presented at 
New York’s Waldorf Astoria.

Wedding vows solemnized 
in Sunday afternoon rite

The wedding vows uniting 
Evette Coffman and Jeffery 
Wayne Compton were 
solemnized Sunday af
ternoon in the Hillcrest 
Baptist Church.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Coff
man, Garden City Rt., Big 
Spring, and Mr. and Mrs.
George 0 . Compton,

man, unde of the bride, read 
the 3 p.m. qfremony,.
Wedding music was 
provided by Susan Joslin, 
pianist and Mrs. Ocie Mason, 
organist, who accompanied 
vocalisU Pam Holcomb and 
Randy Samuels.

The bride was presented 
down the aisle wearing a 
white floor-length gown 
designed with a fitted bodice 
and Queen Amte Neckline 
embelliahed with Venice 
lace. Falling gracefully from 
the natural waistline was an 
A-line skirt completing to a 
chapel-length t r ^ .

A veil of silk bridal illusion 
gathered to a headpiece of 
lace and seed pearls com
pleted her bridal ensemble.
She carried a cascading 
bouquet of white and 
bur^mdy roses accented 
with touches of baby’s 
breath.

Sabra Munv, Mary Nel,
Tex., attended the bride as 
maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
included Lizbeth Usher,
Garland; Tonya Carstensen,
Garden City; Keitha Coff
man, sister of the bride, and 
Sharon Smith, Garden City.

Kenny Compton served his 
brother as best man.
Groomsmen were Ronald 
Coffman, cousin of the bride;
Brent Brownfield, cousin of 
the bride. Odessa; Terry

Practice sunlamp safety

G ifts  G et 
A  R apping

DEAR ARBY: How do you f̂ o about putting a stop to ex 
changing Christmas gifts with people you hardly ever see? 1 
don't mean relatives. I mean out of towners who used to be 
neighbors and whose children were friendly with our 
children (all grown now), and folks we are no longer close to.

Shopping, wrapping and mailing Christmas presents has 
gotten to be a real chore, and I am nut as young as 1 used to 
be. I would just as soon get off a lot of people's lists and take 
them off mine, too! I'm sure they feel the same way about it, 
but don't know how to get off ours.

So how do I get off this merry go round. Abby? I would 
just as soon send Christmas cards to a couple of dozen 
people who are still on my Christmas list. Thanks from .. .

CHICAGO

DEAR CHICAGO; Early ia Decenber write a note to 
thoae yoo’d like to take oil your gilt list aad pat on tho card 
■at, adyiag you are “thaaklol''lor Irloada wHk wkaa yoacaa
be perlectly fraak. Explaia that this year, aloag with trial-' 
miag year Chriataiae tree, yoa’re trinaiiag year gilt list and 
•ea-Jiag cardi iastead. I’ai betting they'll appreciate your 
practical approach and will reciprocate accordingly.

DEAR ABBY: What do you do with a big hearted husband 
who gets loaded at a party on .Saturday night and invites 
everyone there to come to our house on Sunday for a Bloody 
.Mary brunch? When I hear him say this. 1 feel 1 have to say. 
"Oh. yes, do come, we'd love to have you " — hut what 1 would 
love to do is eonk him on the head!

Most people have sense enough not to come, but some do. 
What's the .solution?

NEWl'ORT

DEAR NEWPORT; Shauld you bear your husband issue 
such aa invitatioa, good-humoredly let it be known that 
hubby is tipsy and there will be no party.

Anid il somebody sbows up, let HIM entertain them.

DEAR ABBY: I've been married three months and 
already I have a very serious problem. .My husband told me 
he divorced his first wife of five years because she had af 
fairs with other men. .Now I can understand why. because 
even though he has many fine qualities, he has got to be the 
world's worst lover.

I have tried to build up nis ego in this regard and put on a 
good act becau.se 1 know how hurt he was when he found out 
about his first wife's unfaithfulness. But, Abby. this con 
stant frustration is driving me up a wall!

I have considered seeing some old boyfriends. 1 really 
thinkit could save our marriage, because we get along so 
well in every other way.

I'm in my mid 30s and I truly love this man, but marriage 
with no sexual satisfaction is hard to endure. Help!

KRUSTRATED

DEAR FRUSTRATED; Siacc yo« get along so well ia 
every other way, tell him the truth. If YOU caa't teach him 
the Joy of sex, there is a splendid book by that title at yo«r 
public library. Get it.

Prsbisms? You’ll feel better il you get them off your 
chest. For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Lea 
Aagolos, Cal. 90069. Please enclose stamp^, sell-addressed 
aavolope.

W r e  g la d  
y o u  a s k e d !

With
LARRY D. SHEPPARD 
SHEPPARD FUNERAL HOME

A

WHAT TO DO WHEN A DEATH OCCURS OUT-OF- 
TOWN

If ytm’re ever involved In aminginc for a funeral for 
•omeone who diei out of town, you ibould cooUct us 
OT anottMT local funeral director who will than make 
arrangementa with a highly qualified mortician 
wherever the death occurred. (We have many, 
many pereonal contacta all over the country 
through our memberahip in funeral aervice 
org^w tlona.)
We’ll taka the necaeaary atepa to prepare the botN 
ta* immediate tranaportathm beat home. We will 
confer at long diatance with you or other family 
membera locally to plan for local funeral aervlcaa. 
It la Important, though, tar you to remember to call 
UB or anottwr loeal funeral home FIRST. Eapadally 
under theae drcumatancea, you need to avoid 
duplication of effort and taea.
U you wtah further detaila on out-of-town a r r a n t  
menta, pleaae contact ua.

Runaways looking 
for place to stay
By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

Dr. Wallace: My friead 
and I are M aad we are 
galag la raa away freei 
haaM. Pleaae daa’t lecterc 
aa. Jest give aa the aaawen.

What happeaa la kids wha 
nm away aad are caaghi? Is 
there a place far aahappy 
kids to suy aaiU they are 
eld eaaagh to sappart theai- 
selves?

Remember, aa lectares. 
Jest aaswers. — M. aad S., 
Warlaad, Wye.

M. and S.: Teens under 18 
are returned to theu* parents 
when caught running away.

The best place for teens 
who cannot live at home Is a 
foster home with a caring 
and loving foster parent.

Since I gave the answers 
you requested, please don’t 
construe this as a lecture, 
but all teens at one time or 
another are unhappy with 
parents.

Dr. Wallace: My best 
friead aad I are la the 16U 
grade aad at a reccat school 
daace, we took Uiras daac- 
iag with the same boy all
Bight.

We both like him a lot bat 
we’re aot sore whom be 
likes. What sboald we do to 
(lad oat without nalaiag oar 
frleadship?— Alice, Loadoa. 
Oatarlo, Canada 

Alice: It’s entirely possi
ble that he likes both of you. 
I’m sure that he does. Only 
time will tell if he likes one a 
little better than the other.

In the meantime, don’t do 
anything to find out "who Is 
the fairest”  Let the boy 
make the decision (If he 
ever does) on his own.

Dr. Wallace: I’m la sixth 
grade and I waat a boy- 
frlcad really bad. Oar towa 
doesn’t have a good selec- 
tioa of boys and the ones 
worth choosing are all lakca 
by this oae certain girl aad 
she won’t let ns other gtris 
have Jnst one.

I’m ull, have a nice 
'dupe, a good personality, 
aad a large chest for my age 
so why can’t 1 get a hoy? — 
Wary, Worlaad, Wyo.

Mary: With your person- 
illty and shape, the boys 
win be knociOng on your 
loor once they grow up and 
^  out from under the spell 
If this “ one certain girl.’ ’ 

Remember most boys in

the sixth grade are more 
Interested In sports than 
they are In gtris.

By the way, my family 
and I spent a few days In

woriand this last summer 
and my daughter who Is in 
eighth grade told my wife 
she wouldn’t mind living 
there because the boys were 
so cute.
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Spillage of oil sure to continue
The spillage of oil into our oceans is 

going to continue, no matter what
safety precautions are taken, no 

nmatter how strongly we might feel 
that the ships’ crews are guilty of 
direliction of duty.

As long as the captains of the oil 
tankers are going to be asked to trans
port as much oil as they can, ac
cidents are going to occur. The 
weather isn’ t always going to be 
cooperative. Traffic is going to be 
heavy in fog-shrouded harbors and 
night follows day, which increases the 
risk of collision.

'niK KKCENT FIERY and tragic 
collision of a tanker loaded with

400,000 barrels of crude oil and a 
freighter off Galveston island brings 
this fact home to all of us; That the 
risks of the men who sail on ships 
multiple when the traffic lanes get 
clogged with ships.

Need you be reminded that the 
greatest danger of pollution to the 
oceans and the beaches of the world 
come not from off-shore production of 
oil but from its transportation?

It is true that Ixtoc I in the Bay of 
Campeche has been a major disaster, 
one which has caused millions of 
dollars in damages and one whose 
effects will continue for some time. 
The massive Mexican eruption, 
however, is unique; there has b^n no

parallel calamity stemming directly 
from off-shore production during the
long history of such operations in the 
Gulf of Mexico.

THAT ATTESTS to the generally 
good safety record of offshore 
production — and to the fact that in 
this country, at least, rigid safety 
standards are being imposed to 
prevent such misfortune.

Safety standards govern shipping of 
oil and other petroleum products as
well. But the ^ eer magnitude of the 
traffic in petroleum, and the size and 
maneuverability lack of some of the 
vessels involved, multiples the risk 
factor several times.

Nor does it take a collision such as 
occurred off Galveston, or the sinking 
of a tanker which took place off tte 
coast of France with disastrous 
results, to cause pollution of the 
oceans from the seaborne trans
portation of petroleum. Lightering, if 
improperly performed, can result in 
spills. The deliberate emptvii^ of 
tankers at sea is responsible for 
siraificent amounts of pimution.

For areas such as the East Coast, it 
makes little environmental sense to 
appose oil drilling when the alter
native is increased seaborne im
portation of petroleum into East Coast 
ports. A small risk is thereby traded 
for a larger one.

’>
W hose 

fault?

William F.
Buckley, Jr.

Bl T THE CONFL'SION of our poor 
Murine sergeant, and no doubt of 
others to follow, is not entirely ex
plained by the syndrome. The 
sergeant's new vision of America is 
certainly not idiopathic, nor ex
clusively the doing of Iranian in- 
doctrinators. It is not completely 
removed from the administration’s 
understanding of itself, bizarre 
thiHigh that may sound, and no better 
brief explanation of the adminis
tration's paralyzing ambivalence in 
dealing with foreign countries is 
available than in the current issue of 
rommentary magazine, in an article 
on dictatorships and double stan- 
diirds, by Jeane Kirkpatrick 

Mi.ss Kirkpatrick, a professor of 
political science at Georgetown, leads 
us painfully through postwar history. 
We tiegm with an ally, an autocrat 
(wluch IS how most countries in the 
world are governed). An insurgent 
movement develops, more often than 
not financed by the Soviet Union. The 
ford's of democracy and liberalism 
get going on the autocrat. We slow 
down our aid We suspend our aid. We 
give our ally the diplomatic cold 
shoulder The insurgent movement 
grows The autocrat is deposed He is 
replaced by another autocrat, often 
l»ehold»-n to left ideology, and we get a 
net worsening of the domestic 
situation and a fresh enemy of the 
Unitetf States. That roughly is how it 
went in ( ’hina. in Cuba, in Vietnam, in 
Angola, in Iran and. most recently, in 
Nicaragua, where the democratic 
liaptism foHowing the exorcism of 
Soninza now turns out to be elections 
postponed for three to five years, 
during which "the people" can be re
educated

¥OX)Kr'SIN5E550N. 
NOWHEREQMETH'JIIPSE!

The Marine sergeant released by 
the ayatollah’s young goons arrived 
safely in Germany and announced 
that he had not really known, until his 
recent experience, how “ imperialist’ ’ 
America actually was. We don’t really 
understand the Iranian movement, he 
was quoted as saying. He sounded as 
if lie had spent 15 days with Andy 
\'oung.

We know there is a thing called the 
Stoi'kholni Syndrome, named after 
the bank clerks locked into a vault by 
armed robbers and kept there over a 
stretch of time. When finally released, 
they had developed a psychic affinity 
lor. and dependence on, their captors 
that led them to extravagant acts of 
generosity, indeed loyalty. The 
lustiest bloom of the Stockholm 
Syndrome was of course Patty 
Hearst, or, rather, Tania.

H eart m onitor a valued tool

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

MI.SS KIRKPATRICK reminds us 
lorcefully that the modernist 
paradigm that "forces" are con
stantly at work to bring to societies 
fnx'dom, jieace, industrialization, 
s<‘lf pride, continence and all the civic 
virtues are really creatures of such 
inflamed imaginations as Jimmy 
Carter's, and his speechwriters’ 
Thc»,e so-called forces aren’t that, 
tlK-v are fomented by individuals, by 
movements, by organizations, indeed, 
by bullet.s The ayatollah and his 
spokesmen are bent on persuading the 
world that the United States con 
trolled the shah, that he was our 
creature, and that therefore we are 
criminal accomplices in the shah's 
crimes

rhe U S State Department’s 1977 
nport on human rights described an 
Iran confronted “ with a small number 
of extreme rightist and leftist 
terrorists operating within the 
country There is evidence that they 
have received substantial foreign 
support and training...(and) have 
tieen responsible for the murder of 
Iranian government officials and 
Americans”  Such situations, in 
autocratic countries, tend to breed 
political prisoners and torture. 
Suppose that the shah had been a 
friend not of America, but of the 
Soviet Union, that he had bought 
arms not from us but from then

Dear Dr. Donohue; Recently I had 
my first heart attack My doctor sent 
me to a heart care unit in our hospital.
1 was immediately connected to a 
monitor that rtOMEded constantly for 
five days. I also had ECG tapings done 
each day. Would you explain just what 
these recordings were telling my 
doctor and the attending nurses? — 
A.B

Patients are attached to monitors in 
cardiac cure units to observe the 
rhythm of the heart.

-After an attack the heart muscle is 
very irritable and may develop 
peculiar beats When these 
irregularities become pronounced the 
heart cannot pump b lo^  efficiently.

Before there were cardiac care 
units, heart rhythm disturbance was 
the major cause of death after heart 
attacks. Now, the abnormal beats are 
detected and promptly treated there 
and then

The ECG machine is much like the 
monitor, but it is attached to the chest 
with electric leads in various 
positions This way, it is possible to 
detect specific areas of heart damage 
from the attack. Observing from 
many “ viewpoints" at once, doctors 
can pinpoint areas of trouble 

The ECG only detects irregularities 
for the brief time it is turned on. The 
monitor, since it is always on. can 
detect abnormal rhythm patterns, 
day or night.

You use the term “ first attack" 
rather glibly. There need not be a 
second one if you follow your doctor’s 
advice about post-infarct ion care.

Your letter is not unusual. I am 
continually impressed with the 
number of readers interested not so 
much in their illness as in the “ hiarm- 
ware" used during treatment of it.

Dear Dr Donohue: Approximately 
how long does it take for a breast 
biopsy and does it require 
hospitalization? — Mrs. M.S.

The actual biopsy lakes but a little 
time, but preparation of the bit of 
tissue and examination of it takes 
longer

In many places the biopsy is done in 
outpatient surgical suites, where the 
patient is discharged the same day. 
Processing of the specimen may take 
a day or two In some instances, 
immediate analysis is needed (as 
during actual surgery). In such cases, 
a soKtalled “ frozen section”  of tissue 
can be prepared and some idea ob
tained within minutes

Dear Dr Donohue; I have been told 
I have eosinophilic granuloma. Can 
you explain it for me? — J D O.

There are two forms of eosinophilic  ̂
granuloma. occurs in chiwdh 
and young adults, the other in 
youngsters less than five years old 
Obviously, you have the adult variety.

In the adult form there is a single 
area of bone destruction, most often in 
the skull, the hip bone, the ribs or the 
back bone If only an isolated area 
remains involved after six months 
there Ls not likely ever to be any ex
tension of the problem.

If the bone area is accessible it can 
be removed surgically. Radiation is 
sometimes used It is not a fatal 
disease (Xten patients with this have 
no symptoms

The other (childhood) kind is more 
serious and requires surgery, 
radiation, or drugs of the kind used in 
treating cancer.

Granuloma refers to the kind of 
growth involved and “ eosinophile" to 
the type of white blood cells present in 
the growth tissue.

Dear Dr Donohue; I am 26 and in

excellent health. I had my tubes tied 
when I was 20.1 had two children, so it 
seemed like a good idea at the time. 
Now my hpabun^.^nd I Mgret our 
deetsion and arc Mking Nrwayt. 
undo our mistake. Are there answers 
you can give me? — Mrs. B.F

Depending on what was done in the 
original procedure, it is sometimes 
possible to reconstruct the fallopian 
tubes after they have been tied off. 
You will have to talk this over with 
your gynecologist. Much progress has 
been made in this over the past 
several years.

Much heart trouble is preventable. 
Write to Dr Donohue, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, for a copy of his 
booklet, “ How to Take Care of Your 
Heart.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addres.sed, stamped envelope and 35 
cents.

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to an.swer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

(  /nJxsr.Tweoiilioii’i 
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: 1 am 
retired and living on a fixed in
come. I feel guilty because I can’t 
give much money to support my 
church. Should I feel like this? — 
Mrs.S.E.
DEAR MRS. S.E.: Gtd knows your 

situation. He knows what you can and 
cannot give. Yes, it is important for 
you to give what you possibly can, but 
it is not the quantity that counts. God 
is more concerned about your motives 
forgiving.

I hope you will take encouragement 
from the observation Jesus made 
about the widow He saw making her 
offering in the Temple. There were 
many rich people who put money in 
the containers for the offering — often 
with a great deal of show, because 
they were concerned only with 
making an impression on other 
people But the poor widow placed 
only two very small coins In, to be 
used for God’s work. When He saw it, 
Jesus told His disciples; “ I tell you the

truth...this poor widow has put in 
more than all the others. All these 
people gave their gifts out of their 
wealth, but she out ^  her poverty put 
in all she had to live on" (Luke21;3-4). 
Her offering was given selflessly and 
out of love for pod, and that is what 
was important.

I hope you will realize also that 
there may be other ways God wants 
you to serve Him. All too often people 
who have retired believe that there is 
little they can do any more for the 
cause of Christ. But there may be 
many ways you can serve. For 
example, God may want to give you a 
special ministry of prayer. Or 
perhaps there are other retired 
persons in your church whom you can 
help in some practical ways. Maybe 
you have special skills that can be 
used. I don’t know what ways God 
would lead you — but pray for His 
direction, and ask Him to show you 
ways He wants to use you.

f>a*ling time

Around the rim
Anidrea Cohen^

Ma Bell does it again I 
A recent news story told about the 

cost Michigan Bell is charging for the 
1980 Republican National Convention. 

Are you ready for this?
Michigan Bell says it will cost them 

$1.8 for the extra costs of installing 
lines for the Republicans between 
Jan. land Oct. 1,1960.

The breakdown goes like this: 
$650,000 for extra wiring, cables, 
^uipment and wages for the people 
installing the equipment anci then 
tearing it out; $750,000 for overtime 
for sales people, operators and 
security among others, plus travel 
and housing expenses; and $400,000 
for special billing and accounting, 
furniture and miscellaneous ex
penses.

Well, $1.8 is all well and good. 
However, 6,700 phone lines will be 
installed at $400 a shot. That comes 
close to $2.9 million dollars, just for 
the installations. That doesn’t include 
the extensions, only the original phone 
for each line.

llien we get into the monthly ser
vice charge, $42.50 per month. Now 
assume that only 5,000 of those lines 
are wired for the nine months that 
comes to another $1.9 million. So Ma 
Bell will take in at least $4.8 million 
making a profit of $3 million on the 
deal.

showing exorbitant profits lately, 
their PR department will run ads 
explaining why they didn’ t really 
make the profits, even thou^ they 
did. Got that?

These things are their official 
justifications. In private, thm are 
probably saying, “ Why not? T h f 
Republicans are richer than we are.” 
Most likely a true statement.

The difference between the 
Republicans and Democrats, as far as 
telephone equipment and etiquette 
will be great. All Republicans will 
have beautifully colored trimline 
pushbutton phones. No Republican 
feels he is worth his salt unless he has 
one. A Democrat, on the other hand, 
will have the basic black desk ph<»e 
with a dial. If he’s rich, he might opt 
for a color. If he’s wealthy, a colored 
model of any type with push buttons 
will do. And if he’s really wealthy, 
he’ ll use the black, desk model with 
the dial because he doesn’t care what 
anyone thinks.

And they insist they won’t makeany 
money. Nor, understand, will they 
lose it. They will come out even.

I wish my personal budget could 
come out that even.

A spokesman for the phone com
pany says that by federal law, the 
rates can’t be too low or the company 
would be subsidizing the convention. I 
think the problem is vice versa.

There is one other subtle difference.
The Republican will have a 

secretary answer at all times. It’s 
impressive.

'The Democrat will also use the 
secretary unless he’s rich and then 
he’ ll let an aide pick up the line. 
Remember that aides get paid more 
than secretaries. If he’s really 
wealthy, for the same reason he 
rented the black phone with the d ia l,' 
he’ll answer his own phone.

They also say, at the end of the year, 
things will be back to normal. 
Michigan residents won’t be paying 
any more money and it will be just 
like the convention never happened. 
E xc^t they forget to talk about the $3 
million in profits. But, probably like 
the oil companies, who have been

Meanwhile, I’m going to recheck all 
my past telephone bills. Then, I’m 
going to do some refiguring with my 
household budget. I know that if I sit 
and do my math long enough I can 
subtract two from two and come out 
with six, with a profit of four. I know it 
can work if I try hard enough.

Let’s see, if these bills come to $180 
and that’s all I have in my checking 
account, and I pay all the bills, there 
has to be $300 somewhere that’s left 
over. Let’s try it again. There has to 
be a way to do this...I think it’s going 
to be a long evening....

Q uestions, answers

Jack AncJerson,

WASHINOIWN - j T t a  I r a ^ n  
crisis hasHInised 1 M R  urfttit 
questions that demand'answers.* In 
response to a mail stoma, we have 
investigated the most pressing 
questions from readers. Here are our 
answers:

jdings at.-

loo Wgh; he mtimatad the shahj. 
be worth about $5 t^ ion  But-famti 
sources insisted that the shah’s wealth 
is limited to the millions.

Will the United States take military 
action against Iran? Some military 
advisers have urged an assault upon 
the oil fields that are the source of 
Iran’s wealth and power. The bases 
that Israel is abandoning in the Sinai 
are available as a staging area. This 
would put our paratroopers within 
easy striking distance of Iran.

Between the shah, his family and 
his cronies, there is little doubt they 
stripped Iran of billions.

The 82nd Airborne Division has 
been trained for lightning strikes 
against oil fields in the Middle E^st. 
Marine assault troops could be 
brought into the Persian Gulf as 
reinforcements.

HOW SICK is the shah? The shah 
came to this country for medical 
treatment that his dwtors said he 
could get nowhere else. The request 
was made by Henry Kissinger and 
David Rockefeller, who have been 
trying since last January to arrange 
asylum for the shah in the U niM  
States. They have financial ties to the 
shah.

But this is not likely to happen. The 
National Security Council has 
reviewed all the military options open 
to the United States and has evaluated 
each one. Its conclusion is that a 
military response would not be 
feasible.

The State Department opposed the 
shah’s admission, forewarning that it 
might precipitate a take-over of the 
U.S. embassy and the seizing of 
hostages. President Carter 
disregarded the warning and ad
mitted the shah anyway.

WOULD THE IRANIANS accept a 
financial settlement from the shah? 
The Ayatollah Khomeini might be 
satisfied to get bade the money that 
the shah allegedly has stolen from the 
Iranian people. We have investigated 
these allegations, and the ayatollah 
may have a case.

This decision was made personally 
by the president on the word of 
Rockefeller’s physician, who flew to 
Mexico to examine the shah.

There’s something suspicious about 
the timing. A classified SU te 
Department document, dated July 26, 
su^ested that the shah could remain 
in Mexico “ at least until October,”

One former minister told us the 
shah siphoned billions from Iranian 
arms deals. This allegedly was ac
complished throu^ middle men who 
charged the Iranian government far 
more for arms than tlw market price. 
The skimmed-off billions were 
diverted into the shah’s pockets, the 
former minister charged.

, His sudden need for medical 
treatment, by coincidence, came in 
October. Yet his doctexs acknowledge 
that he has had the ailment, lymph 
gland cancer, for seven years.

There is no reason to doubt the 
statement of his doctors that he 
needed cancer treatment. But we are 
skeptical of their claim that only the 
United States had adequate facilities.

Other sources claimed that the shah 
also made billions on real estate. He 
allegedly used his sovereign powers to 
order real estate developments that 
multiplied the value of laiid owned by 
Ms family. According to our sources, 
these deals were usually processed 
through the shah’s private financial 
house, the Omran Bank.

Mexico, where the shah was 
residing, has excellent cancer clinics. 
For that matter, the shah is wealthy 
enough to build his own private clinic.

Will the Iranian oil cut-off justify 
still higher gas prices? The last price 
increase supposedly was caused by a 
disruption in Iranian production.

Of course. President Carter cannot 
send the shah to certain death in Iran. 
But the ayatollah might settle for the 
billions that were looted from the 
Iranian people. Witnesses are 
available and bank accounts can be 
subpoenaed to determine how much 
was allegedly stolen. It might be awk
ward for Carter to refuse to help the 
Iranians recover any money.

wMch precipitated an (iil shortage 
Secret Cabinet min ‘-------------------- minutes show that the
WMte House itself believed that last 
summer’s gas lines and the resulting

K)iice jump were caused by the 
“anian oil disruption.

HOW MUCH IS THE SHAH worth? 
Inside sources agree that the shah 
escaped Iran with billions of dollars. A 
Paris banker, who has handled some 
of the shah’s accounts, told us that the

But studies by the Central Intelli
gence Agency, ’Treasury Department 
and Library of Congress prove that 
the Iranian oil slack didn’t reduce 
imports into the United States at all.

royal family got away with an
■ ‘  b l"estimated $25 billion. This same 

figure was mentioned by a New York 
banker fam iliar with the shah’s 
finances.

Another source with excellent 
Iranian contacts eatimsted the shah’s

Nor is the U.S. embargo on Iranian 
oil now likely to create a real short
age. Iranian oil will continue to flow 
Into the world nurket, like a river 
emptying Into a great lake. The 
United States should be able to con
tinue drawing oil from the lake. More 
Iranian oil will be sold on the spot 
market, causing some price in
creases. But the overall effect on the 
cost of U.S. oil imports should be 
negligible.
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Clouds, gritty wind 

in Northwest Texas
Sy Tk t Sm cU H S e rttt

A few clouds buffeted 
by brisk, gritty winds 
drifteci over northwest 
Texas this morning, but 
the rest of the state woke 
to clear skies today.

Winds across the state 
generally are less than 10 
miles an hour.

Another winter storm 
brewing in the Central 
Rockies Increased wind- 
speed some in northwest 
Texas and whooshed a 
few light clouds into the 
state. As windspeeds pick 
up, the possibility of 
blowing dust will in-

W SATHSR rO R SC AST
WEST TEXAS —  Partly cloudy 

north and mostly fair south 
through TuMday. Warmar today 
and cooler Tuesday. Highs today 
mid 60s north to mid 70s Big Bend 
Lows tonight low 20s north, near 30 
nrtountains to near 40 southeast. 
Highs Tuesday mid aOs extreme 
north to near 70 Big Bend.

KXTBND KD  B O R IC A IT
WEST TEXAS -  Fair and cold 

Wednesday through Friday. Highs 
in 40s north to SOs south with 60s 
alor>g Rio Grartde in Big Bend. 
Lows in teens extreme north to 30s 
south

crease.
Temperatures across 

the state dropped rapidly 
during the night with 
readings at the freezing 
mark or below in the 
northwestern third of 
Texas. Marfa recorded 
the morning low with a 
chilly 6 degrees.

But skies remain balmy 
in South Texas where 
thermometer readings on 
the coast hovered near 
the 50-degree mark.

Today’s forecast calls 
for sunny skies with mid- 
aftemoon highs reaching 
the mid-60s to upper-70s.
C ITV  M(AX M IN
B IO S P R IN C .................n  IIU , w
Amarlilo..........................W 25
Austin............................. 69 43
Chicago............................4i 43
Dallas............................. 65 41
O tnvar............................41 30
Fairbanks...................... 35 13
Houston..........................66 53
LasVagas.......................60 45
LosAngatas.....................75 60
M iam i..............................7| 74
St. Louis..........................45 40

Sun sats today at 5:43 p.m. Sun 
ritas 1127 at 7;25 a.m, Highast 
tamptf'altira this data 15 m 1954. 
Lowast tamparatura 31 in 1919. 
Most pracipltatlon .95 in I960

WEATHER FORECAST — Colder weather is ex
pected in the forecast period, today until Tuesday 
morning, across the northern tier of states from the 
Pacific Northwest to northern Maine. Warmer 
weather is expected for southern states. Little or no 
precipitation is expected.___________________ ______

‘ T h e  C h a r g e r i t  S o c i e t y ” — 1
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Borrowing binge days numbered
ByLOinSECOOK

A in c u n a  P f M  Wi'im
Buying now and paying 

later — and later — has 
become a way of life for 
millions of Americans, but 
the days of easy credit are 
numbered.

Look at what some experts 
havetosay:
' —“The amount of risk that 
lenders...are willing to take 
is diminishing.’ ’ Robert 
Gibson, head of the National 
Foundation for Consumer 
Credit, a counseling agency.

—“ I would be surprised if 
there weren’ t some 
tightening up.’ ’ Robert 
Evans, director of the 
National Consumer Finance 
Association whose member 
finance companies account 
for about 20 percent of. 
oustanding installment debt.

—“ Credit is tougher to 
get...It’ s tougher to get a 
loan." Dale Walwark of 
Wells Fargo Bank in San 
Francisco.

The tight money policy 
that economists have been 
talking about means lenders 
have to pay more for the 
dollars they loan. State 
usury laws limit the amount 
they can charge in interest. 
They don’t want to take a 
chance on customers who 
may not be able to repay 
what they borrow.

Money wasn't always so 
expensive.

During most of the 1970s, 
there was “ a very com 
petitive scenario in which 
most of the m ajor banks 
tried to expand their con
sumer credit businesses,’ ’ 
said Donald Auriemma, /ice 
president of New York's 
Chemical Bank.

Being competitive meant 
sending letters to people who

were not depositors, offering 
Master Charge and Visa 
cards, overdraft checking, 
low-cost loans and a host of 
other credit. In many cases, 
the amount of the crnlit was 
approved in advance: Fill in 
the form and you’ re 
automatically entitled to 
$500. Or $1,000. Or more.

Oustanding consum er 
installment debt — not 
counting mortgages — has 
more than tripled in the past 
10 years, increasing at a rate 
one and a third times as fast 
as personal income. At the 
end of September, 
Americans owed a record 
$303.9 billion in installment 
debt, compared to just over 
$98 billion at the same time a 
decade earlier.

The biggest growth has 
been in tie area of revolving 
credit — the kind offered by 
bank cards and retailers. In 
September 1969, oustanding 
revolving credit totaled 
about $3 billion; today, it is 
more than 16 times that 
much or $50.4 billion.

There are more than 115 
million Master Charge and 
Visa cards in circulation. 
Some people have both. Or 
several of each. Millions 
more cards are issued by 
retailers. The J.C. Penney 
Co., for example, didn’t issue 
its first credit card until the 
late 1950s; today, the 
company has 30 million to 35 
million cards outstanding 
and credit sales accounted 
for 42.2 percent of total sales 
in 1978.

That kind of growth has 
some people worried. 
“ We’ve got to get rid of the 
credit card economy to some 
degree," said House 
Majority Leader James

Wright of Texas.
John G. Heimann, the 

comptroller of the currency, 
told banks: “ It is in the area 
of multiple credit lines 
particularly, where ob
servers perceive the 
greatest potential risk, 
perhaps because it is the 
area about which we know 
the least historically.”

What DO we know about 
all this credit and the people 
who use it?

Banks and other credit 
granters won’t talk about the 
specific rules that determine 
who gets money. Many of 
them use a credit-scoring 
system: An applicant gets 
points in each of a number of 
categories which differ from 
lender to lender. Everyone 
whose total score is above a 
given level gets credit; 
everyone who is below, is 
rejected.

“ One of the main things we 
look at is ability and stability 
and willingness to repay the 
debt," said Thomas Chap
man, senior vice president of 
the First National Bank of 
Atlanta.

The ideal customer for 
Chemical. Auriemma said.

is “ someone who has been 
steadily employed in a 
rather secure job who is an 
established c r ^ t  user and a 
consistent payer. “ In the 
credit card business, I would 
prefer someone who allows 
his balance to roll over. The 
convenience user is 
borrowing my money for no 
interest..."

A u riem m a sa id  
Chemical’s credit analysts 
look not only at the amount 
of money a prospective 
borrower already owes, but 
also at the credit available — 
the amount he or she could 
borrow through existing 
charge cards or loan 
arrangements.

Morton Schwartz, the 
general credit manager for 
J.C. Penney, said the store’s 
policy — including credit 
scoring — is designed to 
“ give as much credit as 
possible to as many people 
as possible...with an ac
ceptable probability of

I \ K I

repayment. jupport the level of goods
“ We’re in a competitive at^ services”  

environment. The risk...has Tomorrow: Credit Coxa- 
to be weighed a^inst the selhig — Bad Times Boost 
*ewards...Credit is there to Basinms.

T H E  C L O T H IN G  P A R L O R
5 0 4  S c u rry P H .  2 6 7 - 7 6 5 2

S ER V ED  D A IL Y
11tOO A.IW. TIL 2t00 F.M.

O L D  T IM E PIT B A R - B - Q U E
_________ SMOKID T iN D H  IN OUR OWN PIT .

SERVCD WITH OUR SPECIAL SAUCE, 
PINTO BEANS. POTATO SALAD, 

PICKLE A ONION
AND OUR DELICIOUS HOME MADE HOT ROLLS

O N L ^ "  3  (INCLUDES SALAD BAR)

Intarstat* 2D at Gragg St., Big Spring 
_________ Good food 24 hrs. a doy.__________

Q U A L I T Y  U S E D  C L O T H I N G  F O R  T H E  
E N T I R E  F A M I L Y

Wa also buy good usod clothing.
Opon Wad., Thurs., Erl. and Sat.

\
Hours 10tOO a.m. till 4t00 p.m.
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Secretary Miller hopes to keep
oil production in Mideast same

ABU DHABI, United Arab 
Emirates (AP) — U.S. 
Treasury Secretary G. 
William Miller hopes to 
convince officials of three 
Middle East countries not to 
cut back on oil production.

His arrival here today 
marked the second stop on a 
tour designed to encourage 
moderate members of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries to 
maintain high production 
levels.

Miller failed earlier to win 
outright commitmentan

from Saudi Arabian officials

in response to a U.S. request 
that the Saudis maintain 
peak oil production at 9.5 
million ban^ls a day.

American officials are 
hopeful such a commitment 
will be announced very soon, 
however. TTie United States 
receives about 24 percent of 
its total oil imports from 
Saudi Arabia.

In Abu Dhabi, the major 
oil producer and most 
powerful of seven members 
of the United Arab Emirates, 
Miller will try to talk of
ficials out of plans to trim 
their oil output next year to

Israel “would cooperate’

with U .S . military there
DALLAS (AP) — Israel 

“ would fuUy cooperate”  with 
the establishment of a 
permanent U.S. military 
force in the Middle East to 
cope with crises like the 
current Iranian situation, 
says former Israeli defense 
minister Moshe Dayan.

In fact, Dayan said, the 
Iran crisis could have been 
avoided altogether if the U .S. 
already had such a peace
keeping force in place.

"I am not trying to put the 
blame on your country,”  
Dayan said of the hostage 
standoff at the U.S. Embassy 
in Tehran, but contended 
U.S. officials “ were not 
reading (Iran) correctly. 
You took people’s word at 
face value.”  He declined to 
elaborate.

"1 don't want to volunteer 
any advice,”  he said. ” 1 
would rely entirely on your 
military people and political 
advisers.”

Dayan said, however, *he 
Israeli government would 
offer space at ports and 
airfields if the United States 
decided to put armed forces 
permanently in the Middle 
East.

Even if direct military 
action were impossible, he 
said, the U.S. forces could at 
least help evacuate U.S. 
citizens threatened by any 
hostile uprising.

But he said he expects his 
country will realize no 
trouble from the current 
tensions in Iran.

“ We are surrounded by 100 
million Arabs and we ehave 
been living in this kind of 
situation a long time,”  he 
said.

Dayan, 64, resigned his 
Israeli cabinet post Oct. 21 
because of disagreement 
over Palestinian recognition. 
He was in Dallas for a 
Sunday speech at Southern 
Methodist University.

about 1.3 million barrels a 
day, down from the current 
level of 1.5 million barrels.

Miller will continue 
Tuesday to Kuwait, the third 
and final stop on his Middle 
East tour.

Miller’s message is the 
same in all three countries; 
A slowdown in production 
now could create oil short
ages that would send prices 
skyrocketing again and 
bring on a worldwide 
economic recession.

Miller was greeted at the 
Abu Dhabi airport by the 
nation’s finance minister. 
Sheikh Hamdan Bin Rashid 
Al-Maktum. He will meet 
later today with the 
president of the United Arab 
Emirates, Zayid Bin Sultin 
A1 Nahayyan.

The United Arab 
Emirates, which extend 
along the Persian Gulf on the 
eastern shore of the Saudi 
Arabian peninsula, have a 
total population of about 
760,(XX).

Earlier, Saudi Finance 
M in ister  M uham m ad 
Abalkhail indicated his 
government doesn’t plan to

Two documents are required
Anyone who expects to 

need a social security 
number should apply six to 
eight weeks before the 
number will be used ac
cording to Don M inyard, 
local Social Security 
manager.

He emphasized that now- 
two documents must be 
furnished to establish age, 
identity and citizenship 
belore a card can be issued. 
People born outside the 
United States are required to 
show their citizenship papers 
or immigration documents

before any action can be 
taken. In addition, anyone 
age IH or over must apply in 
pei-son at the Social Security 
Of I ice.

The best evidence of age 
and citizenship status is a 
public o'r church record 
recorded before the fifth 
birthday. However, many 
documents may-be used to 
piovide identity such as a 
driver's license, ID card, 
club membership card or 
similar items showing 
signature and personal in
formation.

it*,.

w ’

ALL EARS — Los Angeles Zoo’s two fennec fox pups 
snuggle together recently Fennecs are native to the 
Saharan and Arabian deserts where they live in burrows

lA P  LASEKPHOTOI
excavated in sand dunes. Fennecs may subsist without 
water for long periods of time. Easily tamed, they w ^e 
frequently pets of French Foreign Legionairres.

China sides
with U.S.

PEKING (AP) -  China 
sided with the United States 
today in the Iranian crisis, 
declaring after three weeks 
of official silence that 
"accepted diplomatic im 
munities should be 
universally respected”

The statement, released 
by the Foreign Ministry, 
expressed concern over the 
crisis and a hope that an 
early solubon can be found 
“ through peaceful con 
sultation ”

The statement gave an 
indication of the attitude 
China may take in a U.N. 
Security Council meeting on 
the situation, called by 
Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim. The session was 
expected to begin today.

The Chinese media have 
indicated sympathy for U.S 
government attempts to 
negoUate the release of 49 
Americana, held at the 
embassy in Tehran since 
Nov 4 by Iranians 
demanding the return of 
Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi, now receiving 
cancer treatment in New 
York.

G ordon Snidow Penni Anne Cross
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“ We are concerned about 
recent events in the relations 
between Iran and the United 
States of America,”  the 
statement said.

"We always hold that the 
internal affairs of each
country should be managed 
by its own people and that 
there should be no in
terference in the internal 
affairs of other countries.

"But at the same time we 
hold that the principles 
gu id in g  in te rn a tio n a l 
relations and the accepted 
dip lom atic im m unities 
should be universally 
respected

of the Herd"
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cut oil production in the 
immediate future. He said no 
decision has been made on 
next year’s output, but added 
he saw no reason to reduce 
production.

Miller made his appeal for 
continued high output at a 
meeting with the Abalkhail 
and Oil Minister Ahmad Zaki 
Yamani.

While Saudi officials are 
expected to maintain current 
production levels through 
the end of this year, they are 
known to be divided on 
whether to extend those 
levels into 1980.

The Saudis raised their 
output from 8.5 million 
barrels to 9.5 million barrels 
a day last summer at the 
request of President Carter. 
The increase was sought to 
offset a reduction in Iranian 
oil output after the 
revolution that overthrew 
Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi.

INDIAN SUMMER — Brendon Low, 4-years-old, of 
Aston, Pa., enjoyed the unseasonably warm tem
peratures Sunday climbing on a bronze statue of an

LASm  PHOTO
indian in Logan Circle located in center dty Philadel
phia.

Many California landowners may 
be without land in border feud

Miller also asked the 
Saudis help hold the next 
OPEC price increase to a 
minimum.

RENO, Nev. (AP) — 
Hundreds of California 
landowners could find the 
titles to their property 
thrown into question if the 
U.S. Supreme Court decides 
in favor o f Nevada in a 
border dispute, according to 
documents filed in the case.

But even if the court 
ultimately decides to leave 
the recognized boundary 
where it is, attorneys for 
both states say they plan to 
seek additional land from the 
fe d e ra l g o v e rn m e n t, 
claiming they were cheated 
of their inheritance a cen
tury ago.

Most of the boundary, 
which follows the towering 
Sierra Nevada range for 
much of its length, is barren 
desert or remote forest land. 
But densely populated, 
highly valuable property 
surrounds Lake Tahoe, 
where the straight-line 
border bends sharply.

The dispute is over which 
boundary survey should be 
accepted. California sued 
Nevada in 1977 to have an 
1872 survey accepted north 
of Lake Tahoe and an 1899 
U.S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey line accepted to the 
south. Those lines have been 
used — for laws, contracts 
and other official purposes — 
since they were drawn.

But Nevada claims the 
laws of both states recognize

an earlier 1863 survey north 
of the lake. And it chargee 
that the 1872 surveyor, 
Allexey Von Schmidt, 
illegally moved the boun
dary aid cheated Nevada of 
600 square miles in the 
process.

’Die high court has given 
both sides until mid- 
December to file additional 
briefs in the case.

“ Regardless of where the 
boundary is, both Nevada 
and California have a real 
interest in ascertaining what 
the title is to some of these 
lands,”  Jan Stevens, 
California assistant attorney 
general, said recently.

Stevens said California’s 
“ primary aim is to get the 
titles clarified.”  He said he 
plans to ask the court “ to 
make some sort of 
declaration that the 
ownership is proper. ”

In California’s El Dorado 
County alone, 385 parcels of 
land valued at $50 million sit 
between the two boundaries, 
according to a 34-page brief 
filed in the case by the 
California Land Title 
Association.

The brief listed a mass of 
problems which could arise 
if the recognized boundary is 
moved. Contracts, titles and 
laws which had affected 
pieces of property for a 
century suddenly could be 
thrown aside, it said.

The association recom 
mended that if the line is 
shifted, California contracts 
and laws should continue to 
be enforced on lands sud
denly in Nevada. Otherwise, 
because the two state’s laws 
differ, many land titles and 
contracts might be illegal 
and planning and zoning 
conditions attached to land 
might be abolished.

Even if the border isn’t 
moved, both states plan to 
press the federal govern
ment to give them more

land.
Under their statehood 

acts, both were granted a 
certain amount of federal 
land to sell or grant to 
p r iv a te  in d iv id u a ls . 
Thousands of acres of the 
land granted to Nevada were 
between the disputed 
boundary lines.
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SAFEWAY Every thing you want from a Store SAFEWAY
0  t s s  a n d  a  l i t t l e  b i t  m o r e  i  %

Bel-air Pizza
Assorted Flavors 

(Save 4 1 ' )  Specie//

13-oz. Pkg.
Tortillas
Com . Lucerne
12*COUnt. Special!

Taco Sauce

TnM
'%MWba<liK<

— -

7-oz.
Pkg. 1 9

Del Monte.
SitrrittI!

B-oz.
Glass

Detergent
Scotch Buy No Phosphate

Everyday Low Price!

49-oz. Box

89c

Enchilada
Sauce. Del Monte. 10'/^-oz. 
Snfeuay Speriiil! Can

Taco Seasoning 
Burrito Mix 
Taco Shells

3 9
c7S;n1-7̂ -29*

Mix 
Jroe..
Colony Pkg

17-02.
Del Monte Can

Lswry's
13<t.

Pkg.

75'
79'

Beans
Refried. Del Monte. 17-oz.
Safeway S/perial! Cen

Flour Tortillas 
Nacho Peppers 
Nachips

5 9

39

Green Beans
Scotch Buy Cut
Safeway Special!
16-oz. Can

27C

Luesrns. 15-oz. 
10-count. Pkg.

Sliesd.
Clem#nlsl2-e*- 
Jacques Can

Old El Paso. Crisp!
Safetray Special!

9<02.
Pkg.

61'
83'
75-

Tomato Soup

Longhorn
Cheddar Cheese. Safeway 
Halfmoon. (Save 40*) Special!

LOW LOW  PRICES PLUS SPECIALS
Everyone knows about Safeway's Low Prices on a wide range of favorite and famous 
brands. But now, there’s more! Look in all departments for Safeway’s Low Prices plus 
Specials that give you even greater savings. To get the best possible value for your 
money. . .  Compare Quality, Compare Prices! The best inflation fighter around is a trip to 
your nearby Safeway. Everything you want from a store and a little bit more!

Shop mid Smml

Corn Meal ^ Q c
Aunt Jemima. 2-Lb.
StifrKay S/aerinl! Bag

Coffee Nip w  l*; 59'

Oaky-Osff VtkMSf

Sliced Cheese $ i  59

Pillsbury. 13.7$H >2.pC(
Special! PkQ. W  W

Toilet Tissue“ ”t “ r ’ ’2J54' 
Hot Roll Mix

.JW iM fn m c ..'a  loiinahifoX

MonefiOflhgValuetl

Spaghetti
SkinntrTNn. 12-oz.
S afriray B i^  H u \!  Pkg

Q l i f O O t _ n O r  watenen S-oz.
w f 9 C w l ~ I I C I  Granuialad. v r ,W . ’ Jar

Safeway Process American i2-oz.
16 Slices. Sperial! Pkg.

Fleisclimann’s ^ :i^ ;“: ”
c ! ? . S S , i .  » 1 09

Town House Zesty Flavor!
Everyday Low Price!

10.75-oz. Can

TOMATO
l  SOUP

Safeway Meats Are Guaranteed!

Pork Loin Chops
$ 1 1 5

Pork Loin Ribs $ 1 19
Country Style. For Barbecue! — Lb. I

Assorted Family Pack. 
Full of Flavor!
Lean and Meaty! Special!

— Lb.

Chip Cookies Sitcctal! Pkg.

Can Biscuits^-rr™ s2 5 ' Short Ribs
Frozen Food Treats!

Apple Pie

USOA Choice Grade „  a  
Heavy Beef Plate.
>»feiriiy S peria l! — Lb.

Mrs. Smith's. 
Delicious! SiM-riai:

46-oz.
Pkg.

$ 2 0 7

Mayonnaise 
Scott Napkins

85'
S’! 57

10-oz
Birda Eyt. S|.. . Pkg

Hallmann'a. 32-oz.
ypri'iitC Jar

Aaaortad
Family Pack. 160-ct. y 0

Morton 4 count.
Sp*-i ial!

9-02
Pkg

Special!

Green Peas 
Honey Buns 
Ore-ida Crispers

Garden Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!

^fH'ctal!

47'
66'

20-oz 0 2 <

Rump Roast 
Top Round Steak 
Cubed Steaks 
Split Breasts

USOA Choice Heavy 
Beef led’ — Lb.

or eToo Round Roeet 
Boneteee USOA Chotce^[_^

Beof Loon and
Meaty ....... -L b

With Ribe or eOrumatiChe 
From USOA inad Grade A 

Fryare V '*"/’

Fryer Thighs Fryare

Eckrich Franks .-s .-a r t :

BONELESS
Round
Steak
Includes Eye of Round. 

USD A Choice Heavy Beef. 
Full Cut. Safeway S p e ria l!

— L b .

PorkSausage,
Jimmy Dean.

Any Flavor, 'ypniiii:

Pork Sausage"™’ ’it; *2“  
Sliced Bacon “ T - ’?" '.t ;’ 1'® 
Chipped M e a t s . H H .  2 .^ 9 8 ' 
Safeway Franks *
Sliced Bolopa 
Smorgas Pac

r *SMt 12-oz 
rw,/.' Pkg

0*c»r M*y*r g.„,
*MMt or *Bm T p

Spertal!

Ecfcnctt Aogular 1-Lb.!
^pcriml! Pkg

Variety Department Low Prices!

Golden Apples
Golden Delicious. Sweet! 
Washington State. For 
Salads and Snacks! Special!

— Lb.

Toothpaste
Colgate With Fluoride 
20* Off Label.
Safeicay Special!

7-O Z.

PeppersRomaine
Ltttuct. For Salads! Ptppars.
Sufpirny Special! Each Larg#. Special!

Seedle$sRaisins"7Ŝ “ ' ^ * V ‘  Golden Bananas
— Lb.

•nd S«M<! —Lb

Potatoes
Russet. U.S. #1.
> «/r'if«» Special!

Pitted Prunes To«m Houm 11.«. 
SiwM! Bay99‘  Large Lemons CaNfomia —Lb.

39' Cauliflower 
89' Large Broccoli

CaMorfMa

CaNfornta. —Lb.'

Ruby Grapefruit Tangelos 0  $ 1
Tsxss Ruby Rsd. Tsngy-SwsetlJuicyl S|M.rfr.f.’ Ea ch  f t l  Lsrgs SUs. Essy to Psel! .S;>..ri«f.' LbS. I

Chips-Ahoy Cookies Nab. 
Cut Wax Beans sk4.h 
Maxwell House Coffee 
Iced Tea Mix

ts.b«l.
Can

S Lamen

Chunky Mixed Fmit 
49‘ Kleenex Boutique { 

Beef Ravioli cba«B.y-A,4>a. 
Pouch Mixes

65' Nestle Cmnch £T*ĉ
Salaway

* £ r 8 9 ‘

Hush Puppies o.k.KkN,
Pkg 27' RainbowTrout Springs Frozatt Uaho Pkg. 2

17<z.

66* Danish Cheese
40«Z

Can
Momton. sasn-krts 

sSn-KW 
sFrsfich bonuT

For Laundry

Dynamo
Liquid Datargant 

64-oz. PkMtk $3.11

Cold Relief!

Comtrex Tablets

Excedrin

M  Dry Cleaner
B  G o d d a r d 's  

S p o t Rem over

0  .J^,$1.59
♦ Tobiah *Pki. $1.49 

♦C(,>iula» **Hg $ 1 . 69

Fast Poin Raliaf!

165-tf. Bottle $2.99 Formula 409
Liquid  C le a n e r Refill

64-OZ. Ploifk $ 1 .  99

Hair Spray 
aRtgular 
a Extra Hold 
(Sava 20*) S/teriei:

13-OZ. I
Can

Gillant Twin 
Cartrldga.
(Sava 4<*) Sprrinl.’

5<t.
Pkg.

s ^  Formula 44
4 4 -  Vicks Cough 

MIxturt
(Savt 11*) .SprrHil.'

3-oz.'
Bottle

Tube

Alcohol
Rubbing. Medical Center 
Isopropyl Ctear 
(Save 16*) Sfieriai: Bottle I

Vitamins
Safeway Geriatric 
Formula (Sava a*)
Snjet€ity S p e ^M i! Bottlw

Mop & Glo
Floor Cara (Save 30*) .jg_^ 
,So/r.wYiy Special! Bottte

Blank Tape
Audio Magnetics Caaaetta 
Cartridge 60 minutes 
(Save 22*) Sperial!

PrICM affaettv# Mon., Tuw. S Wad.. Mov. 26, 27 t  26.1976 In ■ '« 
SalM m Ratall Ouantitlaa Only!

S A FEW A Y
•conrwftHT it«o. tAtewAY 3Tomt, iNCO»ro«AHO

STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!
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Names in the newt

UEORGE BURNS KURT VONNEGUT

George Burns immortalized
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The imprints of George 

Burns’s hands, feet — atxl cigar — have joined the 
prints of several other celebrities in the cement 
squares in front of Mann’s Chinese Theater.

Burns was immortalized outside the Hollywood 
landmark Sunday next to a cement square signed 
by his close friend, the late comedian Jack Benny. 
Burns, 83, won an Academy Award in 1975 for best 
supporting actor in “ The Sunshine Boys.”  He took 
over the role slated for Benny after his friend died.

“ I smoke 10 to 15 cigars a day," Burns told the 
crowd outside the restaurant. With his arms around 
actresses Dorit Stevens and Kimberly Bos, he said, 
“ At my age, I have to hold on to something”

Best-selling author weds
NEW YORK (AP) — Bestselling author Kurt 

Vonnegut and photographer Jill KremenU were 
married at the Christ Church United Methodist 
Church here over the weekend, a church official
-savs.

Vonnegut, the author of “ Slaughterhouse Five,” 
“ Breakfast of Champions," and other popular 
novels, was married once previously, in 1945, to 
Jane Marie Cox. He had three children by that 
marriage.

.Miss Krementz has published several books of 
photographs, including “ Sweet Pea — A Black Girl 
Growing Up in the Rural South”  and “ A Very Young 
Dancer”

The private ceremony reportedly tor* place 
Saturday.

Nixon hosts fund-raiser
SAN CLEMENTE. Calif. (AP) -  Former 

President Richard M. Nixon hosted a $l,000-per- 
person Republican fundraiser at his estate here in a 
farewell reception for 400 friends and political 
supporters. _

The Nixons haveW d the estate — reportedly for 
about $2 million ^ a n d  expect to move to a New 
York City apactm^t, where they will be closer to 
their daughter, early next year.

Former first lady Pat Nixon did not attend the 
Sunday gathering. She was hospitalized last week 
with pneumonia, and was resting.

“ This is our way of saying thanks to my many 
supporters during 33 years of polttlcal life," a 
brunch organizer quoted Nixon, who resigned from 
office during the Watergate scandal, as saying 

Four protesters displayed a sign outside the 
estate Bordered with American Flags, the sign 
sa id : “ K iss Richard’s Ring Too”

After the brunch, four people from San Jose 
climbed out of their station wagon with signs saying 
“ Nix On Memoir Profits" and “ No Man Is Above 
The I.aw”

Teen to be arraigned

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — A Massachusetts teen-ager, 
released from the Army last month because of difficulties 
during basic training, faced arraignment today for 
.Saturday's attempted hijacking of a plane to Iran.

Gerald James “ Skipper" Hill Jr., 18, of Chester, Mass., 
was jailed under $500,000 bond after FBI agents stormed 
American Airlines Flight 395 and took a large knife from 
him. ending a 34-hour siege near Gate 12 of El Paso 
International Airport.

Hill received a “ trainee discharge" from the Army 
infantry at F't Benning, Ga., Oct. II, according to Staff 
Sgt David Bristow of the Ft Benning public information
office

"lA training discharge) is given when a soldier has 
some kind of problem when going through training. He 
probably could not make the adjustment or something like 
that "

Authorities said Hill got aboard the Los Angeles-bound 
airplane at San Antonio, then ran to the front of the craft 
and pulled a knife after it landed at El Paso and began 
taxiing to the terminal about8:25a.m. MST.

After allowing women, children and three men among 
the 64 passengers to leave. Hill kept 19 passengers and the 
seven-member crew hostage, officials said.

The FBI said Hill told the pilot he wanted to go to Iran 
and that he had “ old dynamite" on him that could “ blow 
the plane up very easily. It would make a big hole in this 
airplane”

The American Airlines crew said it was given no reason 
why the teen-ager wanted to go to Iran.

A radio report from the plane said the lone youth was 
stabbing the knife into the bulkhead and sides of the plane 
in apparent frustration.

Police and FBI squads armed with M-16 automatic 
weapons, shotguns, rifles and pistols converged on the 
airport gate where the plane was stopped.

Two agents — dressed in airline uniforms but armed 
with shotguns — moved a luggage cart beneath the plane.

About noon, the shotgun-armed FBI agents burst in 
yelling “ Freeze, freeze, freeze,” and arrested the 
bluejean-clad Hill.

No shots were fired and there were no injuries No 
explosives were found.

If convicted of the federal charge, Hill could be sen
tenced to life in prison.

Passenger Ruth Ash recalled seeing a cleancut young 
man hurrying up the aisle as the Boeing 727 was taxiing to 
the gate

“ My husband and I remarked that he must have a tight 
schedule I didn’t think anything of it until I saw the 
knife,”  she said.

Hill was only 2 months old when the only other hijacking 
took place in El Paso. On Aug. 3, 1961, Lron Bearden, 38, 
and his son, Cody, 16, tried to hijack a Continental Airlines 
flight to Cuba, but were subdued by FBI agents. The two 
men were sentenced to prison.

Cleaning out your garage 
easier than you think

Iff carry m«ffi aff far
yav. a««a av« maa«y la yavr pacliat'

/lAOINTTGO/IA

^ A R I 0  2-DAY SALE
T ues.

&

Wed.

O P E N  1 0  a m .t i l  8 p m .
Every night til Christmas - Closed Sundays.

for Saturday hijacking

Entire Stock 
Womens 

and Juniors 
Lingerie

I  i

2 0 %
to

5 0 %
off. Reg. Low Price

ENTIRE 
STOCK 

WOMENS 
OUTERW EAR

2 5 %
T off Reg. Price

ENTIRE STOCK
WOMENS

HANDBAGS

I’S ^ I

Lf

E N TIR E  
.  S T O C K
^ E N S  DRESS 
“  SHIRTS

k
off. Reg. Price

Womens 
and 

Juniors 
Dresses

2 5 %
Cl off Reg. Price

ENTIRE STOCK 
WOMENS 

COORDINATES

2 0 %
off Reg. Price

ENTIRE
STOCK

CARPET

2 0 %
off. Reg. Price

ENTIRE STOCK
T V ’S
AND

STEREOS

1 5 %
off. Reg. PHce

2 0 %

MENS AND BOYS
Suits and 

Coordinates

off! RegPrice

MENS£

AND BOYS
WESTERN

SHIRTS

off Reg. Price

WILTON CAKE
Decorating Supplies

H A PPY
e>\KlHt>KNm 2 0 %

2 0 %
off

, ENTIRE STOCK

CHRISTMAS 
TREES AND 
ACCESSORIES

off. 1 0 %
Reg. Price

ENTIRE
STOCK

APPLIANCES

1 5 %

off Reg. Price

i d

ENTIRE
STOCK
Furniture

2 0 %

50%
off. Reg. Price
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Carr goes into, gear with Cav’s
■y MmAimcIiM  frmt

Por a couple of yean in 
Lob Anwlea, Kenny Carr sat 
on the bench and waited for 
his Ug chance.

He never got it.

would get playing tim e,”  
. “ I don’t know hew

” lt was a traudy,”  says 
rauen CoachClevdand Cavi 

Stan Albeck. ‘ ‘If he had been 
playing, he would be a 
mmendous player now.”

AP LAtBB m O TO
DEFENSIVE MOVEMENT — Kansas City Kings forward Bill Robinzine (S2) 
demonstrates a little defensive movunent by throwing up his hands as he blocks 
Lakers Jim Chones* path to the bosket during fin t quarter action Sunday in Los 
Angeles. Chones had to pass the ball instead of shooting.

‘Gamblers’ make it exciting
SEATTLE (AP) — The 

Seattle Seahawks probably 
won’t make the playoffs this 
season, but they’ve 
established themselves as a 
leading National Football 
League attraction because 
they're willing to gamble.

Ihe Seahawks, &4, are six- 
point favorites to make the 
New York Jets, 5-7, their 
fifth victim in six games 
tonight in a nationally 
tele 
Ki 
loil o s f y ^ e  of I4kl tH u

come up with something new 
every week,”  Seahawks' 
Coach Jack Patera stressed. 
“ We just throw something 
out when the situation calls 
for it.”

New York quarterback 
Richard Todd completed 15 
&l 25 passes for 202 yards but 
was intercepted twice last 
week. Wide receiver Bobby 
Jones had seven receptions 
for 99 yards.

highly competiuve AFC yet, 
and they're still trying hard.

They've been developing a 
razzle-dazzle image, too. 
Seattle has converted 13 of 21 
fourth-down attempts this 
season, Herrera has been 
succes^ul on three of four 
onside kicks and punter 
Herman Weaver has caught 
two passes.

In his third season as the 
Jets' coach, Walt Michaels 
has to be disappointed this 
season. New Y on  rebounded 
from a 3-11 season in 1977 to a 
8-8 mark last year.

The Jets' defense ranks 
last in the league — two 
notches below that of the 
Seahawks.

Seattle made quite an 
impression on M on^y night 
television four weeks ago by 
nipping Atlanta 31-28 as 
placekicker Efren Herrera 
caught a pass from quar
terback Jim Zom on a fake 
field-goal play.

‘ ‘ It’s not that we try to

.g a m e s ,
fourth-ySif' Iwck
Clark Gainca iasm  Jets’ top 
ruaber with 675 yards on 119 
carries for a 5.2-yard 
average. He ranks fourth in 
the American Football 
Conference in total yardage, 
but his average is the best in 
the NFL.

Coming off a club record 
384-yard, four-touchdown 
passing performance, Zorn 
will attempt to lead the 
Seahawks to their third 
consecutive triumph.

Zom,
agent

Todd, in his fourth-year 
from Alabama, has com 
pleted 52.9 percent of his 
passes — 118 for 223 — for 
1,845 yrds and 12 touch
downs. He has been in
tercepted 18 times.

With four victories in the 
past five weeks, the 
S eahaw ks a r e n ’ t 
mathematically eliminated 
from the playoffs in the

a left-handed free 
from Cal Poly- 

Pomona, was absolutely 
“ fantastic” in the eyes of 
New Orleans quarterback 
Archie Manning in the Sea- 
hawks' 38-24 victory over the 
Saints last Sunday in Seattle

Zom was 24 of 33 and 
extended his streak to 109 
passes without an in
terception. He joined Joe 
Namath and Norm Snead as 
the only quarterbacks in 
NFL history to go over 10,000 
passing yards in their first 
four NFL seasons

Hogs fool the experts
•v tim AtMciat*#

A team without stars and 
flash, the Arkansas 
Razorbacks fooled the ex
perts and maybe some of 
their own fans to earn at 
least a Southwest Con
ference co-championship 
and a berth in either the 
Cotton Bowl or Sugar Bowl.

‘ ‘I thought we had to prove 
sofnething to a lot of pemie,”  
said senior quarterback 
Kevin Scanlon. “ We have a 
lot of guys with a lot of heart. 
Now we have a chance to 
Tmish in the top five.”

The Razorbacks could 
very well be playing No. 1 
ranked Alabama in the 
Sugar Bowl if the Texas 
Aggies upset the Texas 
Longhorns Saturday in 
College Station.

The Razorbacks clinched 
the SWe co-championship 
Saturday night with a 31-7 
victory over Southern 
Methodist.

They were picked for a 
second division finish back in 
August when the SWC press 
tour made its rounds.

‘ ‘ It was great to win a 
championship, especially in 
a vear the league is con
sidered tougher than it's 
ever been,”  said Arkansas 
Coach Lou Holtz.

Arkansas will play either 
1 CotiNebraska in the Cotton Bowl 

or Alabama depending on 
the outcome of the A&M- 
Texas and Houston-Rice
games this Saturday.

If both Texas and Houston
win, Arkansas will go to the 
Cotton Bowl, Texas to the
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Carr seems to be nuking 
up for lost time, though, 
since being traded to 
Albeck’s team last month 
His latest game included a 
22-point, 11-rebound per
formance as the Cavaliers 
defeated the New Jersey 
Nets 112-103 Sunday night.

‘ T m  glad I came to

said Carr, 
much ability I really have 
yet. 1 haven’t reached my 
potential, and I ’m still 

my feet on the
grounc

Another Carr on the 
surging Cavs, Austin, also' 
helped with eight quick 
points in the last quarter to 
help Geveland forge a 97-84 
lead.

playing like champions.”
In other NBA action, 

Milwaukee defeated Golden 
State 114-00; Phoenix edged 
Portland 87-88 and Los 
Angeles nipped New York 
111-110.

Junior Bridgeman added 17 
points for the Bucks, who led 
the Warriors 65-46 at the half 
and 824T7 after three quar
ters.

take an 84-82 lead with 2:32 
left.

‘ ‘What we have done is 
unbelievable,”  said Albeck. 
“ We’ve won four games out 
of five, in six n i^ts. after 
traveling all over thp place 
and getting up at 6 o ’clock 
every morning. We’ re

New Jersey nunaged to 
stay dose to Cleveland until 
early in the fourth quarter, 
when the Cavaliers pulled 
away from an 83-82 lead with 
a 14-2 spurt as both Carrs 
took charge. Randy Smith' 
led the winners with 25' 
points.

“ We wanted to get them 
into a running game, a fast- 
break gam e,”  said 
Milwaukee Coach Don 
Nelson. “ They were tired 
after a long r o ^  trip and we 
knew we could take ad
vantage of that.”

Bucks 114, Warriors N 
Marques Johnson paced a 

balanced scoring attack with' 
20 points as Milwaukee 
defeated Golden State.

Suns 87, Blasera 86
Alvan Adams’ free throw 

with 55 seconds remaining 
gave Phoenix a tight victory 
over Portland. The Blazers 
trailed 80-73 with 6:03 to go 
but outscored Phoenix 11-2 to

Walter Davis hit two 
jumpers to give the Suns an 
86-84 lead with 1:27 to go. 
Two free throws by Port
land’s Dave Twardzik tied 
the score at 86 with 1:16 
remaining before Adam s’ 
game-winning foul shot.

Lakers 111, Kaicks 110
Kareem  A bdu l-Jabbar 

scored 2S points, pulled down 
15 rebounds and equalled his 
career high with 11 blocked 
shots to lead Los Angeles 
over Kansas City. Earvin 
“ M agic”  Johnson’ s layup 
with 1:28 to play gave the 
Lakers an 111-108 lead and 
their eventual winning point.

Two SLC teams improve
•V TIm Aitoci«f«tf PrMs

Although they didn’t win 
the Southland Conference 
football championship, it 
was a good year for the two 
entries from Texas.

Coach Bud Elliott’s Texas- 
Arlington team finished with

a 9-2 record, its best in 12 
years thanks to a final 484) 
victory over Idaho State.

The Mavericks had not 
posted a winning season 
since 1968. UTA was 4-1 in 
league play, a game behind 
champion McNeese State

which plays in the 
Independence Bowl Dec. 15 
in Shreveport, La.

Lamar University under 
new Coach Larry Kennan 
completed its season with a 
6-3-2 record.
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Weekend NFL Action
Penn teams own first piace

By the Associated Press
The nation got its chance to watch Texas’ two teams whoop it up in 

the National Football League last Thursday. Today, Pennsylvania has 
more reasons to cheer. It has twice as many winners.

The Houston Oilers defeated the Dallas Cowboys 30-24 on 
Thanksgiving Day. On Sunday, the Pittsburgh S te e r s  edged 
Cleveland 33-30 in overtime and the Philadelphia Elagles defeated 
Green Bay 21-10.

As a result:
—The Eagles own first place outright in the National Conference’s 

East Division with a 9-4 record while the Cowboys, at 8-5, share second 
i place with Washington, a 14-6 loser to the New York Giants on Sunday, 
) and..

—The Steelers share first place in the American Conference’s 
Central Division with the Oilers, each at 10-3, while the Browns are 
second, two games back at 8-5.

"This was a very, very pressure-pecked game where we showed we 
could come from behind against a good team,”  defensive tackle Joe 
Greene said after the Steelers scored 10 points in the final 4=V4 minutes 
of regulation play, then beat the Browns on Matt Bahr's fourth field 
goal of the game, a 37-yarder with nine seconds to go in overtime.

Franco Harris' thiid touchdown of the game, on a 3-yard run, cut 
Cleveland’s lead to three points and Bahr tied it 24 seconds from the 
end of the fourth quarter with a 21-yard field goal.

Terry Bradshaw, who completed 30 of 44 passes for 384 yards — all 
career highs — against Cleveland, scrambled 28 yards from his own 34 
on a third-and-10 play to set up Bahr’s game-winner.

a4^ R agles 21, Packers 10
While FYanco Harris was rushing for 151 yardpfor ̂ ttsburgh, Leroy 

Harris was amassing 137 for Philadelphia, 80 of tMm on a fourth- 
period jaunt that preceded the Eagles’ clinching TD, Ron Jaworski's 
third scoring pass and second to Harold Carmichael.

“ Leroy has feet that go 100 miles an hour and a body that only goes 
30, but that was the big ^ y ,”  joked Jaworski.

Rams 26, 49ers 20
Los Angeles’ reserve quarterbacks. Bob Lee and Vince Ferragamo, 

passed for a TD apiece and Sid Justin ran 80 yards for a score with an 
abortive San Francisco field goal attempt to beat the 46ers.

Justin's dash came after a kick by Ray Wersching hit the back of a 
49er blocker and was deflected into Justin’s hands.

Saints 37, Falcons 6
The Saints’ defense forced six turnovers and chalked up five 

quarterback sacks en route to the rout that ended their “ jinx”  against 
Atlanta, which had recorded three-straight miracle-finish victories 
against them.

Archie Manning passed for 263 yards, hitting Henry Childs for 37 and 
a score and setting up TD runs by Mike Strachan and Chuck Muncie to 
help keep New Orleans tied with Los Angeles atop the NFC West, each 
team at 7-6.

Raiders 14, Broncos 10
Booker Russell raced 72 yards to set up Ken Stabler’s 3-yard TD 

pass to Dave Casper just before the half, then bulled in from the 1 in 
the third period of the Raiders’ victory over Denver.

Bengals 34, Cardinals 28 '
Ken AiyteRon passed to Isaac Curtis for TDs covering 43 and 19 

yards, Pete Johnson ran for scores from the 2 and 4 and Chris Bahr, 
Matt's brother, kicked field goals of 38 and 33 yards to carry Cincinnati 
past the Cardinals in Sunday’s only game not invcrivii^ a playoff
contender.

Giants 14, Redskins 6
Washington is tied with Dallas rather than Philadelphia because it 

couldn’t stop Billy Taylor, who rushed for 126 yards, 74 of them in a 
one-man drive capped by his 1-yard dive for the clinching touchdown 
in the fourth period.

Vikings 23, Bucs 22
Tampa Bay, a winless team in 1976, had an opportunity to win the 

first division title of the 1979 season thanks to Chicago’s 3(H) loss to
Detroit lastThursdav.

But Minnesota, whose best weapon may be the blocked kick, em
ployed that tactic to perfection and kept the Bucs from wrapping up 
the NFC C^tral crown. The Vikings got their paws on two extra 
points, a field goal attempt and a punt while Tommy Kramer passed 
fm- three TDs and Rick ppnmeier kicked three extra points and a field 
goal.

Sugar Bowl and Houston to 
the Sun Bowl. The same 
thing happens if both teams 
lose.

If Texas loses, Houston 
will go to the Ĉ otton Bowl, 
Arkansas will go to the Sugar 
Bowl, and Texas will go to 
the Sun Bowl.

“ We have our share of the 
title,”  said Holtz. “ Someone 
else may share it with us. 
When something is that 
good, maybe it ought to be 
shar^ ”

The Longhorns will be 
hurting going into the 
traditional meeting with the 
Aggies.

Texas lost two members of 
its starting backfield 
Saturday. Freshman Rodney 
Tate suffered a shoulder 
separation.

Bills 16, Patriots 13
Buffalo’s Joe Ferguson hit Lou Piccone with an 11-yard touchdown 

pass just 11 seconds from the end of the fourth period to force over
time, then hooked up with Jerry Butler on a 51-yard pass to set ig> Nick 
Mike-Mayer's game-winning 29-yard field goal at 9:15 of overtime 
against the Patriots.

The Iocs dropped New England back into a first-place tie with the 
Dolphins, each team at 8-6 in the AFC Elast, one game ahead of the 
Bills.

Dolphins 28, Colts 24
A week ago, Miami Coach Don Shula relegated Bob Griese to ben

chwarming duties, handing the starting quarterback job to Don 
Strock. But when Strock was knocked silly by the Baltimore defense, 
Griese regained his touch with two TD passes against the Colts.

Chargers 28, Chiefs 7
Dan Fouts passed for 350 yards — 19 yards shy of the single-game 

club record he shares with Tobin Rote — and three touchdown passes 
as the (Chargers, 10-3, battered Kancas City and moved one game 
ahead of Denver in the AFC West.

WATCHING THE CLOCK — Washington Redskins quarterback Joe 
Theismann sits on the bench at Giants Stadium in Elast Rutherford, 
N.J., and watches the clock run out on a 14-6 loss at the hands of the 
New York Giants.
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CROSSWORD PUZZll

ACROSS 
1 Bac«rian 
6 WManng

S SMTCh 
thoroughty

13 Popeye s 
love

14 Scorch
15 WingliKe
16 Bedclothes
17 Glance 

quickly
19 Writes a 

toohig
check

21 Sidestep
22 Thing: Lat
23 Sell: prel 

Sheep's cry

25 Memphis' 
state: abtx. 

27 Qreak 
letter

29 Wound mark 
33 Binge 
36 One ol the

62 Network o<

24

37 A MacQraw
38 Not on time 
40 Ornamented
42 —  Artxjr
43 Irked
45 Sixteenth 

ol a pound
46 Honey- 

makers
48 High note
49 Concerning
50 Rocky peak

64 -  HM 
67 Parlume 
60 Bakery item 
62 Maks It 

snappy 
64 Antiseptic:

66 Nudge
66 Major 

conflicts
67 Primp
66 Took legal 

action
68 Curve
70 Impudent

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
1 Exaggerate
2 Spirited
3 Vegetable 

soup
4 At any time
5 Pay heed
6 Marine 

annelid
7 Elapse
8 SpKial 

talent
9 Tent cloth

10 Bread 
spread

11 Childs 
game 
question

12 Raised
14 Beat itl

18 Motorist's 
group

20
24 Danng 
26 Slippery 

one
28 duel
30 Artillery 

tee
31 Gumness
32 Take a bus
33 Pierce
34 Commeal 

bread
35 Bailer
36 sink 

ships"
39 Row 
41 Deep furrow 
44 Bread

winners 
47 Wagered 
49 Crxisumed 
51 Mine output 
53 Urges
55 Steinbeck 

characters
56 Former 

comedian. 
Jack

57 Vipers
58 Biblical 

pronoun
59 Seize
60 Woe IS me!
61 African 

gazelle
63 Reverence

DENNIS THI MENACE

'M ayK  we should HAH6UPS0ME0f THOSE TAKE-A- 
NUM6EC TAGS LIKE THEY GOT AT THE BAKERY, *

T H E  F A M I L Y  C I R C U S *

1 23 4 n
13

16

1972 Z3

33 )4

3HA,
46V18 b9

6:

6'

6H 'Thai $47.50 oho includes onswerinfl a# the 
questions."

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER IN STITUTE

r O R B C A S T  F O B  T U C S D A Y , N O V .  H ,  ItT S

GENERAL TENDENCIES^ You are apt to be too sen* 
aitive and aaaity hurt by thoaa around you early in the 
day, but the eveninf la fine (or being able to tune in on 
eituations and persona about you which could work in 
your favor.

ARIES IMar. 21 to Apr. 191A good time to take care of
personal matters. Compleu a job left undone and gain the 
benefiu. Evening is bast for consulting srith an adviser.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get to work on a problem 
. that keeps you from gaining a personal aim. Don't rely on 
a friend for help now. Thare'e much happiness by evening.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Safeguard your standing 
in your community. Don't negisct an imporUnt credit af
fair. An evening social affairs brings profit and happinasa.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Get into new 
projecU and later work out the details connected with 
them. A new acquaintance could help you now.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Carry through with obliga
tions you have assumed and use the best methods in do
ing so. Loved one is most cooperative. ,

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Carry through with work 
that will please associates so there is greater mutual suc
cess. Take time for social happiness in the evening.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You can get much done ear
ly in the day. but find it rough sledding in the afternoon, 
but persevere. Spend the evening quietly at hoitM.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Friends sse you in a 
favorable light, so make the most of this and show you are 
worthy of their esteem. Be happy with kin.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Morning is best 
for taking care of home affairs. Strengthen the foundation 
of your Ufe and feel safer. Be happy with yourself.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Get an early start if 
you want too get much done today. Be with proven friends 
only later in the day. Handle credit affairs well.

^QCARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fob. 19) Firtish repairs or pro
jects around the house that you liave already started. 
Make appointmentments to meet with friends.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Concentrate on matters of 
a personal nature. Make sure you do not go off on any 
tangents. Show kindness to one who is deserving 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
require a fine education in order to make the most of the 
fine ulenu in this chart A beautiful soul here, and an ar
tist S3 well. Show much affection for your child.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

 ̂ 1979. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

NANCY

N A N C Y—  W H AT 
W RONG W ITH  
Y O U ?

I  WAS JU S T  
TH IN K IN G  I'LL  
HAVE TO  STAY  
IN S C H O O L  T IL L  
I'M  s i x t e e n

T H IN K  O F  M E—  
i 'l l  HAVE TO  
S TA Y H E R E  U N TIL

I'm  6 5

HONEY, W A IT -  
YO U O N LY H A V g  

O N E  SO CK  
ON.'

J!

T D

t KNOW  
I puT-nuo' 
SO CK S  

O N

v o u o t a a u T  
.YOU PUT THEM 

ON THE SAME 
R3Crr

H E R E  PUT THIS O N E  ON B C Y  DO I EVER  P E E l- . 
8TU P IO  W ITH  T H R E E  

S O C K S  ON.'

Il-U>

z WE HAVE MW  0 5
MATUAWT/. 

OU CfCUOMO^T 
MCT1(sk5Uia« t> £CC>JOm 15, 
TD CYkTieo THE

tOJRN NPl.iVr

w

ISN'T IT  
CONFUSING FOR 
HIM 'TO DO WORk" 
-1  O U T HERE?

HE HAS A REPORT 
TD  Dq BUT HE 
DIDN'T WANT TD 

MISS CHIPlS 
S A M E .

AS 1 SAIT M R. O AL.!, 
WE MADE A RATHER  

>• TH O R O U G H  
INVEST IRATIOM INTO 
YOUR B A C K S n O U N Q .

..A N D  l e a r n e d  t h a t  
YOU  H A V E A  LO VELY  

YOUNG M a c s  N AM ED  
C A fU U E  LIVING IN 

S T. L O U IS . VOU  
S U P P O B T h e r , in  A4CT.

e ^
..AND M AINTAIN HER
IN t h a t  e x c l u s i v e
a c a d e m y  f o r  YOUN6 

U A M E S . SHE IS 
V O u n  O N L Y  LIVING  

R E L A T T V S ., ^

RUN \0a2-/WtLUON 
AROUNP) PRETAX 
BNP{ J  INCOME!!

11

ll-ZA

$d2-MILLION 
PRETAX 

INCOM E^

1 WRCTTE 
DOWN, 
'•RUN 

AROUND 
ENDV

__________ ^

I %/%

(SNIP) IS MV MAN 
SNOFFV SOIN'TO BE 
ALL RIGHT, DOC?

V e P -B U T  
DON’T  LET HIM 

LIFT ENNVTHING 
HEAUV FER A 

VNEEK OR 
TWO

S  u
J_ fc j ( d

(TOSCO.' THOSE 
CM K I P N A P F O K
M  MIW KILL PAPA

t /t

POET WOERY.MIZ 
gAHGS. (T S M M  

THEY WM4T.

® 1

YOURMAMA^ 
VOU 

CLORM

11-24 T H E M  t a k e ' '  
THIS tNITH

What are qou 
doinq with th e  
map o f  
the 
W a lt ’

This IS
our Christmas 
shopping map 

Phqllis.'

We can no longer^ 
a ffo r d  t o  s h o p /  
willij-niilg.'

No more helterskefter 
^driving h ith e r and gon. 

wasting qasf We m ust 
plan in advance.'

YOU’RE LEAVING FOR 
HOME TOMORROW? 

PINE—I ’Ll  RKX VOO 
UPAT THE AIRPORT—

A IR P O R T -

:

soNim

ac-R .» .

TUB LOHB
IN T T M T c f t T W R .

^ n 9 S5 T H l M :

TZ? BE tough  
Tip M IL IN AU. THB 

iiPHFBTTi AHP>

A T

NOT M U C H -T h e  
TEAM  W tU. NEVER

Z4/K / f  p/scovm trp u s r g w ^  to 
T H T /K  e S C A P K  P LA N ..

WB ITON’T  NEEP A YOU*RB THE ONES
b r a in l e s s  h o u s e -  w it h  n o  b r a i n s .'
AAIP TO HELP US.'„ I  c a n  SET TC  LAPY 

TARKiN’S SPACE 
TRANSPONDER!

WHBRB PIP 
YOU l e a r n  TO  
O PER ATE A

t r a n s p o n p e r ?

. TH A T'S  NONE OF  
(YOUR B U S IN ES S l

Y O U 'L L  HAVE  
TO  SBNP THE 
M E S S A G E  

TONtmNTf

BUT..
UJMV

TONiaMT*

THRPB NONE OF 
BUSINBSS.'

X CMPHTUKETD  ̂
MEMt)ON I t  B U TJ 

r M AYBE I T > 8 <  
TW te \00-*X3K 
ITA e«T I

TALKIN' 
CHALKIE I IV E  GOT KIPPERS] 

.F O R T E A -Y O U ^  
LIKE K IP P E R S .^  

T  YOU, P E T ? )

r w

X COULD QO  FOR A 
PIZZA Rig h t  n o w

11-26«

I  S A I P  X  C O J L P  5 0
F O R  A  P i z z a  r i o R t

NO\N!

WHY IS IT 
X ALWAYS BjO 
UP SOINS FOR 

THINGS HE 
COULD SO 

PORT

m r A CA>AeL5U«£FeR. V * ^ l M T R E

V i m P  D I D
Yfcu m  m e

CDWN A T  IRE

\

..MIXlD6tTHERANPAPP 
5lOb)LVON€ CUP S ELF 
W5JN6 FLOOR TD M IX...

-y > n a *v

00 NOT A^AKE b a t t e r  
TOO 50FT..IT MUST DROP 
FR0MATABLE5RXMIN1D 
HOT FAT ABOUT ONE INCH 
DEEPiN FRVIN6 fA N ...

—

HOW CAN VOU THINK 
ZUCCHINI FRITTERS ANP 
S T a i GET 006 FOOP?

 ̂ # e-P .



IE—
lU N TIL

•1̂

}
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\  1*41

UNK
5AM>
OOP?
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CheeseI Spread

SUPER
MARKETS

FOOD & )RUG

" f HeADS

P:Vr . ;A, AA; j  / . ' i-A ► AOt.

WITH ONE GOiD BONUS SUPER 
DISCOUNT BOOKIE! THRU NOV 28 1979

T
SPECIALS IN THIS AD A1 

NOV. 26 THRU NOV

STORE HOU 
- ' MONDAYTHROUGh 

8:00 AM. TO 10 
SUNDAY 

9:00 AM. TO 10

ATUROAY
JR.M.

IP.M.

Pot
KITCHEN TREAT 
CHICKEN, TURKEY, 
OR BEEP '
6 OZ PKG. .

Detergent
TIDE
49 OZ. PKG................................. EACH

W ITH A FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

mm
^Potatoes

5 LB BAG

WITH ONE GOLD BOND SUPER 
DISCOUNT BOOKLET THRU NOV 28 1979

Hand Towels
CANNON, THICK & THIRSTY 
PRINTED & JAUGAR, CHOOSE 
FROM AN ASSORTMENT OF 6 49<

W ITH A FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

You Always Get More From A FurFs Store

les

5 .W

Skim

Eggs ... ....... 0 «
Dog Food "  »..o $3̂  ̂

Scott Towels™.p .o.ou59«

BUSH, CUT 
NO 303 c a n , 
EA . .

Green
Beans

4  $ 1

Chocolate Chips 
Bread

12 OZ PKG

Tim Wtek’4 i
NOV M  • I

dU e

 ̂ Rocks

e g g .
U " SERVING 

PLATE

Mv« willi Rat LEM 
CMwNMtiMta ' I

Dewy; Fresh Produce

Am
• ♦* X

1 ‘ ' \1̂

\

G^pefruit
T E X A S  
R U B Y  R E D

i . . l B . L

MUnARO.COUAK^i

$ 1 3 9N lW C IO r '< 
S-U ..N AVIU

^FRESH
9GREEN HEADS

ASSORT* COiOtt 
B-iNCHP^TS

'A SLICED PORK LOIN 
ASSORTED ENDS & CENTERS......................................IB

DELUXE COUNTRY STYLE 
"LEAN N MEATY" ....................................................IBfe u  Ribs

Pork C h o p s ^  1
Longhorn Cheese’̂“.s»«89c
Beef L i v e r , . 7 9 c

JO”Sirloin Steak FURR'S PROTEN...........................IB

Ranch Steak 
Rump Roast

FURR S PROTEN 
7 BONE CUT IB.

FURR'S
PROTEN . . .  LB

Rib . 2 ®̂
Chuck S t e a k 1*®

Miniature Lights
100 MULTI CCHORED BULBS 

CLEAR TULIP REFLECTOR

N O  41-481 
5-WAY 

FLASHING

(REG. M .6 9  ) EACH

Film / --------------  A
! K x / m e u ™ i

Bt A U ’ ’'  U 

B O *  0^ ' s 

MO : i o i

Shampoo

REVLON 

FLEX 

16-OZ.
NORMAl-OILV

(REO. S I.79)

Mouthwash

m

C hristm as 
Tree
ARTIFIOALI 
4 FT. GREEN'
PRESTO PINE 
CHRISTMAS TREE. EASY TO  

ASSEAABLE, COLOR COOED 
BRANCHES, WITH STAND. 
NO 44-13-Of

Wrapping Paper

f t 
0 * I
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•30.300

• 20,300 

•27.200

• 2*.300 

•23.700

O N  HIOHLANO 06. Lviy & lorg# 3 bdrm., 2 bth. bfk. w. 
many add«d f»atur«t. Sunkan Ivg. rm., form, dining, 
$pociout d«n w. frpl. Sun rm ovorlooki monlcurod bk. 
yd ^4•atota pin (hroughoul

2003 OOUAD in Highbnd So. it roody for occuponcy. 3 
bdrm., IV4 bth brk. w. evrd- flogMono patio ond ih 
giound swimming pool. Cloon iniido, stop down Ivg. 
rm . Igo. dftn, 3 frpli.. bit in kit., dblo car gor.

2003 APACHi in Wettorn Hills Vacant 6  waiting for you 
Spacious 3 bdrm , 2 bth., lg« form. Ivg.-dining. Supor 
size dervkit. comb w flogitorse floor, gorden rm., new 
cpt throughout. Dble cor gar

413 DALLAS m Ed words Hgts 3 bdrm., 1V4 btK stucco thot 
looks like brk. Huge Ivg rm. w. bit. in shelves, country 
kit , new brown cpt throughout, dble carport, fnced 
bk. yd- Patio.

2700 ANN in Kentwood Pretty corn. lot. Cleon 3 bdrm.. 1V4 
bth., comb, den-kit. Equipped kit. incl. o-r, dsKwshr, 
dspsi, ond ref. potto ond nice bk. yd.

2503 C A iO L  in Kentwood, 4 bdrm., 2 bth home in excell 
cond One igt Ivg oreo with beaut, frpl BH. in kit., 
sep util Ready for occup.

O AIL a O U TI One of our best buys is this 3 bdrm., IV4 bth. 
home on 1.34 oae. Guest cottoge Orchard, barns S 
corrols

P06 SALS 0 6  U A S I No 15 Vol Verde in Sond Spgs. oreo.
Yourtg 3-2-2. FrKed bk. yd Sep. util, o-r, dshshr in kit. 
Would lease for $350 mo.

2714 CINO T Nice Kentwood 3 bdrm , IV4 bth. that hos 
been recently remodeled. Cozy den w. heotolator frpl. 
Extro storoge. Nice potio

2403 LA66T in tip-top cor>d 3 bdrm brk hos been 
repointed inside ond out, new corpet, den w book 
shelves, bit.-in o-r, dspsi., storoge house Good equity 
buy

1000 aATL06 Terrific house, terrific buy. 3 bdrm brk w 
form Ivg., big den w. free-stor>dir>g frpl., kit. recently 
remodeled, Sing cor gor Good equity buy 

3701 HAMILTON Wolking detonce to Morey School 
Cleon 3 bdrm., 1 V4 bth.. form. Ivg., den. Super con. bik 
workshop in bk. Appraised

1204 W OOD Urxisuol older home, two Story 4 bdrm with 
lots of charm Free standing frpl , rustic kit Swimming 
pool Appraised

N 0 6 TH  O f  TOW N. Anderson & Neil Rd A lot for your 
money 3-2-2 brk horr>e w frpl , bit.-in o-r On oimost 
opocre 6 S or Coohomo Schools 

2406 C H IY IN N I Wasson Add'n on corn lot 3 bdrm . IV4 
bth brk Ivg rm , den w freestondir^g frpl., dble cor 
gor AAony full grown trees FHAopproeed 

704 W. 17TH ^ r k  Hill charmer Must see to oppreciote 
Large & roomy 2 bdrm Oversize Ivg w mock frpl . 
forrr> dmir>g w bit m chir>o cobirsets A shelves Beou 
good work, doors A hordwood floors Pnledden Cedor 
lined closets

1607 A LA6AM A Pretty 3 bdrm brk . recently redone Nice 
frxed yd w potio A storoge house 

1403 LINCOLN 3 bdrm vinyl sidir>g, pretty kit cobmets 
BreoK bar Apt m bli

1103 I. 4TH Good comm loc Dble corn lot interesting 
old stor>e house ond also frome house 

N. aiRDWILL Stucco 2 bdrm home on 5 ocres. good water 
well

MOSS C M IK  60. Sor>d Spgs cxeo Portiolly finished house 
on 1 ocre Livoble bosement Qwr>er will carry papers 

302 W. iT H  2bdrm stucco Neot ond well kept home
2404 L  C H R 0 6 I I  Neat 2 bdrm , recently pointed 
30 3 JO H N 4 O N  2 lots with lorge older home Comm oreo

C O M M IO O A L

SCURRY ST Comm loc w I bdrm tremtduplei Corn lot. , 
a e e o o s T  . — •esSeessBtei.StweSiewtei 4 -a ->
SOUTH HWY 17 —  19 ecre tracts StW acre —  H  acre treett ter U N  dcro 
TWO LOTS IN —  HiftMand Seuth »  Ne. )  aennett Circle A Steeehavee 
MO A4RAMS —  Greet comm lec. )letsS1S,4W.
O f f  E 2 4 TH »S  acres.
TUBBS ADDN Acreage —  5 acres. Macres, N e r mere 
TODD 4 GLORY R D — 40 acres.
41 ROWELL LANE —  Acress frem K Mart feed Bus. tec 
COMM BLOC end lot, ewner will tinencaatltSkW 4tti

( \l>K.ll\in MIDITION — l'll\S K II\m V  OI>K\: 
MiiilH llonir 2K27 S. Mbr<M,k 

Ml l> |>,-s (inani'inKt! I,rt us shmt y«Hi 
Ihesr homrs.

W E'R E n c  N EIG H B O R H O O D  
P R O FE S S IO N A LS '

SPRING CITY RiALTY 300 W . 9th 363-0402
NKKIl TO SKI.I.? Call us for a Markrt Analysis' 
and nisi rsliiiiati' sheet. We’re Here Kor You.^**

Iteha Muss :!I>:|-20H6 JoyceSanders 267-7K35
Ualishau L'«7-«2I9 Jerry Burchell 263-U37

ljrr>  Pi< k. Krnker2C:(-29IO

MOVING? ASK ABOl’T OCR KXCl.CSIVE: VIP 
RE:FERRAL TM  PROtiRA.M.
O A A If 60. 12 acres m cultivation, orchord. 3 wells, on#

wmdmii' good Storage blgi, 4 bdrm home with oium 
sidmg. huge kit, dm. Iiv rm combo Coohomo School 
Dist Don't woit, coll tedoy

6 I0 U C I0  5 4 percent fHA loon on this Kentwood f’/S 
stor)f 3 txlrm 2 bo home Ref oir. combo kit-den. 
formal dm, dbl got. cov potto Pretty- bock yord with 
brick Bor a o

NtW  HOM I needs f>rst fomily to love this 3 bdrm. 2 bo 
beojty H jge combo den-dming with fireploce Irg 
msif bed'm wth wolk m close’ ond dressing oreo Dbl 
go' I'g lot F orson schools A reol buy O’

K IN TW O O O  3 bdrm. 2 bo, fireploce m huge den-kit 
combo *'.'froi li» ref o*r dbl gor, screened m
pOt>'

•PIATT OUT this sporkimg neat ond cleon 2 both home in 
Nor'h P’lrkhiH Ref oir new eorthione corpet. Irg kif- 
dm. pa* o nice fenced yord Asking

M ONET MO R 606LIM  Owner wilt finoixe new tot elec 
home or 1 acre Ref oir, well, goroge Coohomo 
Schools

06ICK H O M I 3 bdrm, 2 bo, tiv rm plus pretty den Plenty 
of room to romp on this completely ferKed irg lot Ofd 
FHA loon O’ 5*'* per cent

O O ALITT HOME FHA or VA financing ovoit. 3 bdrm, 
r>ew herjimq System, well msuloted, kg kit, good 
corpe'-ng. h jge dbl gor, with enclosed shop oreo 
Per on block fence Don't let this or>e
slip owoy

N 0 6 TH  RA6KHILL 3 bdrm, 2 bo wrth cent heot A ref oir, 
kg rooms newly decoroted den. quiet street A good 
volue o*

fUONIEHID 3 bdrm home in excellent corsdition with pretty 
yord and detoc ned goroge Close to college 

C A 6IH A 6T H O M I3 10*6 VA A FHA of 90 per cem Cofw 
fmonnnrj ,,.|| ovoil Duples ond sgl fomily 
units F forr

EAMO 366IN0$ 3 bdrm with huge Mv rm, Cent ref oir
ond heoi. Irg kit, detoched gor separate wellhouse 
ond laundry room combo All on '/i ocre with fenced 
gorder> area

C O A H O M A  Ideal storter home 3 bdrm, Irg Itv rm, nice 
corpeting. corport, storm cellor. workshop, kg log. All 
etty utilities

Ê ach oTficr I* indrprndrnlly 
ownrd and o|irratfd.
K.qual Housing Opportunity

l2i IB M I S

'R E A L  E S T A T E  

-H o u M t  F o r  S a l*
fOR s a l e  By Owner, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath With fireplace on 2 acres ferKOd 
with barns end 3 horse corral assume 
•'4 percent, 1165 per rrtooth Call 263 
2305 after 5 00

3MALL VERV neat S room house 
Aeneled living room, pretty kitchen 
end bath, 3 bedrooms, laundry room. 

,l.er9t  fenced beckyard, good location 
313,9^5 00, ewnAr will finence 267 |07|

H0U06E For Solo
TWO BEDROOM, bBth. terf* €m, 
kitchen, ifvinf room, tfinfng erea, 
cantrei hett Nr. Raved doubt# car 
port I6'x2r atorete, larf# lot CbM far 
appomtnsent onfy 267 6223. Earfeinf 
Also dupfex on iarga lot

H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663 #  Coronado P la z a #  263 1741
I t  H  A  >'1 i H K O W  S H K U K t  l l "  M l

lOFFiCE HOURS: MQH THRU SAT- 9705

S A Lt TWO Eadraams, carpal, targa 
cioatts Nothing to do —  meva Ml. Will
constdtr financing 263 7214. _______

$ I U  fORAAAcS PLUS den, double 
garage, reirtgarated air central neat, 
Built ins. Corner In Kentwood 
Poulbie equity buy 367 6704

TH R EE BEDROOM HouM —  On# 
bath, newly remedalad, newly 
decorated, carport and beautiful 
shrubs and yards. Law Equity, Law 
interest Call for Appointmanf 243 
26)0 Of 263 7m

MEMBER

W O R L D  LE A D E R  
IN  R E L O C A T IO N

SIGN O F A N  
EXPER T IN 
R E U K A H O N .

Connie Garrteon 263-2858 KoletaCarlUe
LaRue Lovelace 263-6858 Lee Hans
Virginia Turner 263-2188 Linda Hurt
Sue Brown 267-6238 Martha Coborn

O.T. Brewster Comm.

Appraisals — Free Market Analysis —Warranties

W E H A V E  M O N E Y  A N D  B U YER S

HOME OF THE WEEK̂

26 14 A N N
Charm ing Cattog# —  Living 
Room with fireploce, French door to 
dinirrg 2 bedroonris, good Storoge

. 15,000
•aur gqdroome Fully carpeted, 
formal living, separote dining 
Lorge covered porch, refngeroted 
Oir low SO't
Etorfor Home Neor college. 2 
large bedrooms, enclosed goroge. 
corr>er lot with cellar 17,000 
• 11,300 Buys 3-bedroom home 
in good corrdition Porrel heot. 
carport, fenced
A plaaaure to shew this neot 3- 
bedroom home Den ond pretty 
kitchen, vinyl sidmg 26,000 
3 Acre# Close in, with large 
Home Coll for details 
Reducod —  for Quick Sole 
unusual and impressive. 2 
bedroom home, large den with 
fireplace only 31.000

Euddardy It's W lntor —  Spend it
in this lovely remodeled 3 
bedroom, den —  neor College. 
35,500
For the  ta la c t  Paw —
Mognificient Porkhiti home 
reody to move into. Excel lent 
condition, see to oppreckata. 
83,000
^ o p  your foot up —  an|oy tha
holidoys by the fireside in this 
Kentwood Brick has everything 

5C7S
Throa Houeaa —  New ond VA
opproised, reody for OCCUpOiKy. 
Upper 20's
Total Rricii For 15300, 3 
bedrooms. 1 both, separate den. 
Seller will consider VA. FHA 
If Te u  Don't Looli —  You «vtM miss 
o reol buy on this wide-open fomily 
home with fireplace, on Vicky —  
40's

Fr«R  Horn* W arranty receive one year Free 
Home Warranty on any of these Homes Sold by us 
between nowand January 1st, 1900

Thto Loon Con Do Aesusnod
Seller will corry second lein on this 
3 bedroom, 1'.̂  both in Porkhili. 
Refrigerated oir. corpeted, lovely 
view $35,600
Poreen E#ipol This lorge fomily 
home dR^AY^iJrbl con be yOurt 
Full basement double goroge. 
room for o horse $63 900 
Lovoly Homo on Jonoehoro 
Rood 3 bedroom, 2'>5 both brick, 
with refrigeroted Oir, control heot, 
new corpet throughout Finished 
boserr>ent for gome room Good 
woterwell On V5 ocre $65,000 
Mood Lots of RoomT This four 
bedroom Comeo Mobil Home con 
be yours for only $20,500 Livirtg 
room, seporote den. equity buy 

Coohomo School
Kentwood —  This 3 bedroom. 2 
both brick home is a good buy ot 
$41 .000 Lorge living entertoming 
oreo corpeted ond droped 
Iq u ity  Buy Four bedroom. 2 
both brick home in Kentwood 
Control heot. evop cooling, cor
peted Sirrgle goroge with eitro 
storoge $46,500
C o iy  PIreplose For the cold, 
winter doys oheod 3 bedrooms. 2 
boths. centrol heat, refrigerated Oir 

formol dining plus breokfost 
room Mid 30's
HIghlond tosrth We've token 
your dreoms and built them into 
this coniernporory beouty on 
Mountain Side Appointment
only

Rorfifilll —  Older home, com
pletely remodeled on the instde 
35,000 includir>g butiMns 
Pomlly Troot —  Huge trees offer 
restful secluston in this Cul-de-soc 
bcotioe^ .Only 20.300.

A-1 CondIHon ~  This Kentwood 
brick hos new roof, ond is In ex
cellent conditMsn 30's 

Fictwre Perfost Hemot —  Our
builder IS buildir>g two In Kent
wood Outstorrding plons, with o 
contemporory book Moke on 
appointment to see ond dtscuss 

5(rsand60's
Otso of THo Few two-story 
homes in Porkhili —  fomily room 
ond formol living . . FHA 
Appro ised 37.000 
A Home with o Noort —  4 
bedrooms. 3*̂  boths, corpeted, 
fenced, centrol heot ondoir 

COM M ERDAL
Form Located South of City —  
Both cuNivotion ortd posture kind 

coll our commerctol mon for 
detoils
Commerctol Eulldirsg —  Locĉ ted 
on Scurry Ideol locotion for o 
r>umber of smoll businesses 
WorohoMse Lorge warehouse
fociiity _  oimost new ex
cellent locotion oppotntmont 
only
Loho Pregorty ~  We hove 
several properties on different 
lakes ovoiloble

OPKN llOtSK 
C AHKHART ADDITION

Com# to se* eur open neuse st H72 S Aiareek. termer Air Ease 
heusirtf Pricts rsnf« frem t lt .t U  te 4t.tu  Salesmen en Bety 4 
asys s wttk. I 6*4 H  pm  All types ef finenctftf. ifKiwatftf 
P H A 4 V A en ttwse hemes No Bewn payment an V.A. and 
seme P H A  ciestnf cast only

2101 .Scurrv
Rl'Fl'.S ROWLA,\I) 3-0321 
IXIROTTIY JONK.S 7-13*4
CAPEHART HOUSII f L0w <*wn 
includes appliances VA PHA-Canv 

ONLY $3,000 DOWN
Country Livtfif I sere besutifut 
trees 206. far fenced owner
cerrynete

QL'IKT STREET
7 m ,  irt  Mv-am, w « ku v w  
how, , 4ifltv hwy wily 77,74$

WA-SHINGIDN PL
VA AHA lart, 3 Sa > a Irt II*. 
4in Hreplac, w-,H 4$t, iM c t ,
tAr,9«, plAVhWM

MARIK ROWLAND 3-2S01

peyments 1-4 ar BrtcB raf atr-heat

MKIKING FOR ROOM?
j a t  1 a I Acrn 3 w aht «mh ,  3 
car tar l•v•lv 4 K ,r  i ,ii4

KENTUCKY WAY
3 sa < a t$r ttrtlY »4w carat).

ftktt HnM$ »  m7

SOLD
AaSSLMK-PARKHILL

this lavsly I  ER , den 2 Rath 
#  formal Mv-din carpart, tlla 

fanca. spnakter system
DALIaAS-DELITK

1 ER 1 B 1 cer ger corpet, cent 
air-heet nlca yd assvma small 
lean graat lecaHad.

M A K E  M E  A N  O F F E R
dslinia 1 M 1 4 larga Hvlof area 
aacB sida tlla fanca starage
carpart.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS
Racca Rd. I  OR BrtcB 2 R t  car 
tar Vk acra caawfry Nvtng

GARDEN O TY HWY
12.1 acras pa^<a**i Ta ia s  
Land Ranh laan has paad watt 
new elec pump pyments twtee a 
year

OLD HWY 8*
3 sa IS  la r f ,  Itt  t t l , l  »r$4 
iw m r  Haiwci. laa Silii i

Buslnass Propany A*-’

C o m m arcia l
W IS T H W T. aa —  6 loH wilh 
lorge bldg Owner finonce for 
$13,900 *
W A R iH O UEE —  50X100 with 
offices, dock, overKood doors. 
On 3 ocres with good 1.3. 20

I' ^ Q ^ p .V E R H E E L

C O M M E R C I A L  
L O C A ’n O N S  

iM ta rA ta iM  
<43 SratS, MMMt

B U I I J J I N G  L O T SC,ilniiiaai»l¥*>«a.________

Acroaga For Sal*

JiFRINruVlTREALTY!
'7$$W .m  '747

HkVe Here Bor Ib iL .

S I L V E R  H E E L S  —  16 
A c re s . W o u ld  m a k e  a 
k e a a t lfa l k a m a  a lts .  
F a r ta n  Schools. tl3,366. 
N O R T H  O F  T O W N .  16.7 
acres tre a liu g  au F M
766.112.686.

SPRING CTTY REALTY 
m W .fth  I63S462
eA»_s. -  w e -------BwSEum a▼wire l a C f T  M%Jf D u *or

REAin
HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 

m - l l « . M M 4 t 7  
A#HBE##ai«RP 8 R D M

W F 8 E W I M U E  —  ipouttful 3 
I r  3 8 trick home en cornpr lot 
with 81 KItt Formal liv in g  8 
Dinld^ -f  0 ^ .  Ig  3 cor corport. 
Tilo fonco In bock with Norogo. 
Undorgrouncl sprinkling aytlom 
A nsony other footures moke 
this horno o greet ploco to live. 
EM.VM N 8 8 U  —  Frovidos o 
booutiful bockdrop for this 
lovely homo with well 
monkurod yord. Hos 3 8r 3 8 
with Ig don 4 firoploco. Lg gkos 
otrium opens off don ond 
mostor beseem. Dblo goroge. 
t wcoHant wotor. 30 ocres. 
c o w m w  H O M I —  Your own 
rotfoot in this brldi with o view 
of the volley below. Footuring 3 
Br 2 E. El KH. Living don with 
firoploco ond doublo goroga. 
G o ^  wotar well. Sals on one 
ocre.
■XECUnVB HOM E —  Sotting 
on ocres of rolling hills 
covorad by lunlpar. HI Litad by 
Ig dan w-firoploca. This 3 Er 2 8 
Erick olto h «  o formol living 
or>d dining rm, El Kit, Sop utility 
and doublo goroga. $70,000. 
E TA TM T O iD M  Homa In on# 
of Big Spring's most prastigious 
oraos. This two story brick has 3 
Er 2 E with formol living 
faoturing o woodburning 
firoploca ortd irtdoor hooted 
pool ortd oil the luxury you 
would axpoct in o firto homo. 
LOAOE O f  SAACE —  Comfort 
and livability mokes this 3 Er 2 
E homo o delight. Has o built in 
kitchen Ig don, doublo corport 
E fenced yard. Homo is 
completely carpeted E thoro is 
o workshop in bock for the 
hondymon.
fOREAM  6 C N O O U  —  Lg 3 Er
2 Erick that con bo your dream 
horr>e. Hos Ig living don w - 
firoploco. El Kitchen, control 
heal E oir. Thb home is on# 
yeor old and in mint corrdition. 
A A t K N U L  A BBA —  Nice 3 
Eedroom, 2 E home w-centroi 
heot E oir is oriced below 
appraisal. Corpeted thru out, 
it's neot E cloon. Corport E 
fenced yerd. Upper 30's. 
■ANCHBTTI —  2Vk ocres with 
double wide mobile home 
feoturing formol living, den w - 
fireploce, 3 lg  bdrms, E 3 Eoths. 
Priced to sell
mm IT m. in Fonon School 
District. 3 Er 3 B hon># on 5 
ocres with good water well. 
Very nice oreo. Only$IE,S00 
POUR E ID R O O M E  -  m  E 
home hos formol living -f 
dining Den w-fireploco E fully 
corpeted Fenced yord w-smoll 
swimming pool. Excellent buy 
for $36,000
K O H O M V  A U IE  *  Comfort. 
Nice 3 Er I E home w-den. Eost 
Side This home hos boon 
reduced Must soli lodoy.
200 f t . Eroistaga on ciregg St. 
Idoot locotion. Excellent price 
D EM  O ordon C o m e r —  West 
Hiwoy EO Good for variety of 
uses. Pricod to soil l#iiify or 
now loon.

LIT UE EN O W  Y O U  i O V U Y  
C A f I N A t T  N O U E I N # .  
f lN A N C I N O  A V A I i A D L I  
IM M M f A m V . IVIRTTIW M O  
READY TO  M OVE IN . W ITH 
D I E H W A E N I R

N  
v;

CALL Jimmie Dean, M
M g r. — 261-1885 ; i

EOUITV SLASHED. U K , • look - 
,t  IM, bMutIful 3 bdrm. 3 bth. Id ' 
4cr4* Und, big bdrn, lot* dfl  ̂
,k t r „ ,  IS mllM Muth, bit 
lirtpitc, r ,« lv  )o Nr* up and
«i|ov si3.oet,duitv
•EAUTIFULLV OECOSATEO. 
Lvl*. 3 bdrm, 3 bth. ,  godd 
W ily  buy, Tol prit, S33JD0 
C r „ i  tocdtion
COAHOMA DOLL HOUSE thi, 
big 3 bdrm plu, nurury or 
wwfngroom. Tot. prIctSSk.fgt 
LG DSL. OASAGE 3 bdrm 
bom,, fned dxtri nict. Tdl. 
PrK,S33J0t .

vMd M ,<«<*. rMMI #r cburck, i j *  
■rttb piMHy •« pdrblbg CALL US U 
QUICK ON THIS ONB M
LADIES SHOP, *• tir , ktock, ^  
kquipmwit will Hm ,  bldg and J  
carry p vt V  lopn at r*non«>u jJ
interest
VAL VBROR $T a 4.11 ecre 
trect. axcattswt lecaftan pricad 
at SEIM.
OWNER W ILL PINANCE 47 
acres trects af land m axcaUanf . 
tacatNtn

REEDER
I C . A .

REALTORS !Z7
lu ta ra a tin g  H o m e a . 
In ts ra s la d  B u y e n .

MLS 506 E. 4th
267 8266 267 252 2 t  8J77

r O F F I C e  H O U R S  M O N .-S A T .  M  
I ERA REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS 
I AFTER HOURS CALL 
luiaEstaa.Broker M7-8M7 

BUI Estas, Broker 267-6657 
JaneUe BriUoa 263-6882 
Glennie WaU 263-3K2 
Jmmle Beasley 263-2818 
DnbCUnUm 283-7878

Patti Hoatan i 
DebbyFarrW 
JaneU Davis - 
Helen BlsseUl 
Nancy Dnnmi 
Gypsy Guile]

263-2742
267-6658
287-2858
263-8881
263-6887
Listing

I AppraUals — PreeMnrI ilyato — ERAWnrrnntlea |

AElkadSBcraa. fm i llv. eod dbL caHam fcttg 
Eao w W>E frpk pfas gama mi. Maafad paal. 
■RA Warranty.

IE D ^  Ma baat. fabulam 4>$>oiam car sfg* 
Edptr bN-bi Ut, praf dacaratad. Walar wall. 
Ip^M ars. ]  dans, t WE Pp*!. Ob ana acra. 
■RA Warranty.

#  Lacntlan Lacatlan Lacatfant TbM $>lVk-l 
Hlgblafid la Hama baa It nil. Parmal llv, 
gaarmat kit, niBasivt dan witli cBfbadral

dr Dynamic daa. AdaraM< $ bdmi bm faataraa 
eeaemma a ^riy  remeoeiea hi* a  am, pres 
apt-anbnckaflat.tra.

, ^  Old Matbar Habbnrd wneid lava tbit 7.f wttb 
atH rm« naw vinyl In dininf A kit. t  itary witb 
paNnttni far tmdar Hi,IBi. Naar nH scbaals. 
■RA Warranty.

caU b ^ frpica. Lavafy vlaw. RRA Warranty, 
f tba tn vy af all yaar friaads In tbia♦  *7

Hlfbland Saatb S-2-1. PmHa* non w 
baabibslvii, frpica, brkfst nn, tawing rm. 
falling far appraltBl prka af II,M i. RRA
Warranty.

^  Baay Hvln'. Racantty ramadalad $ bdrm 
barn# lb qalat. nbrbd. Eaadtlfai evstam 
cablaati In atticInnt A canvanlant kit. It's . 
■R A Warranty.

treaty Cattaga. I  bdrm w lg Hv* dm. KH witb 
aating bar. ■Ktramaly Ig rmc. Aatama lann. 
PymtaOiF*ma. IR A  Warranty.

( i in g i ;i ( i i l ; i ( io n s  lo <  iia ch  U a rtc s c k  a n d  It S lc c i  \ iillt'N Itall S ti -i -r  \ V rs ilt
H im  si-« und in d is tr ic t  a n d  S te e r J u n io r  \ ai1't> v m iii d is t r ic t  c ie c h a in p in n s h ip .

WWarm and malting. $-2 calanlal styla brk ban. 
m Rdwardt HN. Lovaly llv, dm, catbadrnl
caiUng A trpic m dnn.

W Naxt summar yaa con an|ay tbs kaatad paal 
eN tba cavared paNa. Lg. llv araa w glass 
wall avsriaahing paal, frpic. Trsa shedad «d. 
w sprlnklar sysHm. 4Ts ERA Warranty.
Ratf at aom wartdsl City llvMig but cauntry 
mating an I  acraa m Waatam Hills. $*t. Eig 
dan w W-R Prpic, sap dm. Draat vlaw. BRA 
Warranty. 4t'a.

^  A naw aagmnmg —  Naw vndar canstroctlan 
2-2-I brk bm an Ann $t. Ra yaar awn 
dacaratari MM ad's. it'/sH lesnavsliabla. 
Saatadayi
Yau naad ta saa tbis I  bdrm, I kth brk, bug# 
dan A sap. llv. Elt In hit, pratfy tan carpal A 
mtt af walipapar. DM gar. li 't .

#  Brand spankbig naw —  Lavaly 2 bd, 2 bm 
Erick, smgla gar. Bit m kH w. Jann Airs 
range. Graanhsusa windaw m sunny kit. 
Prpk Oargiaut vlaw. STa. ERA Warranty. 
Pirapinca Nma. W-E PP m spaclaat dan. $-2- 
2, sap Nv, an m kn. Rat air. MM fra . BRA 
Warranty.

W Nava yaar mammg caftaa m mis bay win- 
daw din rmt Saa lats af atbar faaturat m mis 
Kantwaad $-2-2 brk bm —  frmi Hv, dan w PP. 
■R A Warranty. MM St's.

^■aaaf yaar cbrnmafi by tMa mma firaplaca 
opottw dnn. Castam kit, atll rm. Oalat

Mljbbarkaad. 2ra. RRA Warranty.
El.Make n BM an tbh Immacaiate 2-1 naw 

baating, naw water bsatar. OaM stave, rat, 
ond OW stay. OatsMo st«. 2rs. IR A  
Warranty.

M AffardoMa 1-2 bama an qalat straat. Vacant 
A ready far Immediate accapancy. MMdIa 
i r s .  IR A  Warranty.

^  Gat a let for yaar manay m mis 1 bdrm brb 
prtcad m mM 2Ta. EH M kit, nka fenced yd. 
Owner Is anxMas ta sail i 
Eayar'a ebaka. wall kept 2-1. O-R, carpart, 
fenced yd, carpal, drapes. Mnrcy scbaal. 
■R A Warranty.

^  Dear landlard, gaadbyst Wa'ra mavlng la 
m ktarrlfk2-1 wimiawarpayniantttbnnaar 
rant. It even kaa carpal, car and aatsMa 
•tarngai I4,saa.

^  Radget an a d k it  m an saa mis brk trim $-2-1 
w frasb pamt msMa A eat far aniy I24,MB. 
■RA Warranty.

#  Raamy A ready. 2-2 In great lacallan. KH 
•battara, axtra Mg raama, carpet, drapaa. 
Radacad la appraisal prka. BRA Warraaty. 
MM2ra.
I4,aaa pawn and assama PHA lean wtm 
paymantt af a iaa ji par monm. 2 bdrm brk

W F  N K K D  v m  It I IO M i:
Due to n large influx of oul-of-tou ii hu\ e . we .ire in iieiil iif hiimex in the tJll.lMNi to 
S'lMNNi price range If xou are thinking i selling, please give us a call lodax for a 
fre<' market anaixsis.

ibRaaiiy Mg brick In Bdward Hts wlib 29 m̂AŜ  ^     - —.* Vflitt. 0081 wffO pOaqŜ P*
floor Frpic, cont-bt, rol-alr. IR A  Worronty. 
srs.

#  Lots of Ion dor tovmg cart has bean given mis i 
2-2 bama. Ixtra  Ig dan, sonny BH-m bit and I 
brkfst rm. Lavaly dacar. Law 4Ts. I R A f  
Warranty.

•Iff. far IS years. 2-2 bama in Parson I 
dktrkt. 1 bdrm baasa aa bock af laf.

#  Bring yaar imoflnattan. Ix tra  larga aMar 
bama. Pmisb ta salt yaarsalf. m acre waadsd 
mt. Ericks incladad.

41 Oan't miss saomg mis t bdrm dall baasa, 
W frasbiy pamtad, campMtoiy enrpatad. Prkad

#  M A-S-H . Mast Appisimg Spsctaai 
dascribas tbIs t ita ry ebarm tr I# 
Wasblngtan PI. 4-2 Prpic. 4t's. 1 1 / 
Warranty.

#  Dacaratar's Oaligbt. Tba malar ramadtld 
has bean dana. Tba final taaebas win i 
years m mis Wasblngtan Pi, 2-2 bama. 
araa w frpic, sap dan, lg atillty. I f  
Warranty. MM 4a't.
East Invsstmant. 2 baasas, 1 wall, ac$
art.

#  PomMy bama. 4>a In Paab N H L '_____ __
caantry sited kH, w OW, lafk al caMnaf# 
Alr-canI bt. Pretty palla w brk EO. 
landscaped. W%. IR A  Warranty.

#  Great bay. Kantwaad 2-2 brk. Haga i 
potia, tlla sbap-stg m bk yd. KH faatv 
Disp, O-R A campbctar. Assama 
Low 4Ts. IR A  Warranty.

gi Rsmsmbsr wbsn tbs bamos bad | 
rasmst Tbis 2-2 brk ortll balp yaa. 
frpk In If Hy  wim baamad ealll  ̂
fenced yd, sbigla crprt. 2t's. BRA I 
la Caliaga Park, 2-1. Parmal dH 
Warranty. 2P’s. 
woi blngtan Ptoca brkk bama ^  I 
M rm t, caantry kH, lets af i 
Warrnnty.MMkrs.

dr valaa plaal ■varymbig yaa'va I 
tmg. 2-1 Vv2 brk, Mt in kH, rat Mr-4 
aHI. AN m tba mM 2Ta. BRA dfarril

di PHA Lean. Na approval, no i 
d^ A toko ap pymts of $221. 
modlnlaly. 2-2 CoHogo Ph.

#  If Tiffany's taM bamas, tbay

mkN. LowITt.
M PamHy wanted far mis nka 2 1 

Cant bt A air. Large warksd 
Pancad. BRA WnfTPHty.M JiaJ

4S Twa bamas In cammarclal lacntkn. 2 bdrm 
A t bdrm, awnar will finance w law dn 
payment AI14S par me. far bam.

#  Rstata praparty Owners sopor to aaM. 2-1, 
carpet, cor tig. Goad tba pa. anIy 114,341.
Na arsMim arim HnancMg iMt Immncalata 
2-2 bm far aniy II4,IM. Owner wIN financa 
wim sm dawn pymt. BRA Warranty.
Ramadalad, r a ^  m mava In 2.1, carpet.
ii2Aaa.

iUEURAAN
G  Ranch styla bama. Lovaly brk wMb bapa 

parcb ocram frant. I  MbA M  A Ma aocb w.  ̂I
!i b#ss. aa oMbo moimy In ioivivpima.'barwar** | 

wall. Mlnaios fram lawn. M mineral 
rifbH. ars.

8  uwnar Hnanca. Lavaly foriss Cbakt. 2 story 
an 2 acraa. Mvar Meals. W-E frpk. Crprt. 
Earn. Carrak. Water wall. 7rs.

/^1I Acres Iasi eat al lawn. Planted In grnin.
Lg bnm, carrels, gaad waN. Aimaal naw 2 
bdrm. 2 Mb brk bm w PP m Nv arob, Mt In 
hH.aaijga.

^  Par tba city family wanting ta live In tba 
caantry. TMs 2-2 brk bams Is tba answer ta 
yaar dream. Rack firaplaca m family rm, an 
sy acra. mMS.

#  m Parsan. 2-1.4 MN A water wall. Ready far 
passaaalan. ai2,2Sa.

_ _  EUEINBEI^

AN spaces have anistmg lensesjSwisr randy 
ta sail •  incladas 4 laaaas.

ACRBAGB
#  Ellvar Heals Acraags. ifVk acras an pnvad 

read. SaM aN ar part. Ownar gaarantoas 
wattr. Prkad rigbt.
Garden CHy Migkway acranga. lA ll  acres, 
partly fenced. Ownar wlll canaMar trade, 
at.saa. 4412. par acra.

*  M Acfoa batwaan 2am •♦. A PM 7ga.
LOTS

8Lat In RPlat araa al Wastom HHla. Camar af 
Apacka A Ybarpa.
Wbrtbpaamr— taper Mt. Oniy fl.iaa.

$1 NaarCTBaGa.ialNWngaf*adaiaBi.1WMta.

m i  I. oNK M  \l< W \ l ( l \ M  V on a ll g | f c e / l O T Z

ffC o n u

pur<h.<>.)'cl

tliMHigh h.H \ K h .l - l )M (  I- X I.IO K S : I iii.itKItig uv .iil.ihlr nil .1, 5 1 hilriii 
homes slartiiig at SJUJl.V

263-7331 NOVA DEAN RHOADS

S a l *  F t r s t  I n  t h a  

g o 6 6 lf l n 4  S a c t l o n .

c D O N A l D R E A L T Y *  '
• a - i -a n n

I 3 far 3 fafh —  out lust o ways for, 
I counwy oir A odvontogos but neor town for convonMneo. Idoot h 

gardening, ordmols.
ERBlBBBiBGCOiLSmf PARK best port of Colloga Pk. FHi 

’ qpproisad with low dovmpoymont. Erkk, 3 far. 1 farh, fence, eorpd

I d U j B t B r A E lB U B T O M B tV .o r o e . Lgo3br m  fath, mock firoploci 
dbl Gb^ogo, fonco, big klkhon. E-p-o-c-i-o-u-s. Meads work, but price 

I occordingly. Nko. nko, neighborhood 4 location. Owner corry loc 
with |3,0CX>. dmvn. tovo on closing costs. Unusuol opportunity ~  U 
ihlsIM

 ̂ MW EPA C I o  U T 1 U  M O IM T  Large 3 br 1 bth. formol din rm, alt > 
sidin# Elg spacious rooms. $13,500.00. This one ought to soli.

I BOB E 8 R ,B B M 8  you got o 3 br 2 bth in woNUng diatonco to coHpf i, 
churcK echoeit. me|or ahopping. N k o  campus ovorvMw. look ot higi tf 

I pricod homos-— then see this one.
^•EBlWB d o w n  —  AMW M O iM V  is ovollobla for o loon on this F A  
opprobod a br nr OoHod School. Oroot starter er roHromont home A 
neighborhood ef poepio 4 homos youll lAo.
41SS.B6S lio a s a  —  m a s k  ih s  E4var4t Ht, (lu o r VA Hokoiil) 
n«Sl*orho*4 —  sn4 M ,  Manly, brlcL J  br 2 M i S n M lU d r^ h l 
•m«n*ihwn. »«i* * .]S f| .b d rM n a , !*• llv rm, Hrpslcm. formal dli 

I —  ewbonionSor lovinq coral* dl^>toy*dlfireughoul. Now CO. 
m w O orlS M O O . wM« on otoumoMo toon.

•aa-3114 ~ Dean Jsibnsan MlLaa Lang 
Ray NfHbrannar
MaryPiaidiNn •.

A e r s n s *  F o r  S o lo

TWO ACRBl, Mo woMr wofi, (too* 
wotor), foor room offico. lOool 
bwolnM , locoflon V  Nonfi Lomooo 
Hwy., noM door fo T.N . McCorm 
SufMW. Com IM S N M r m -M -ta a .

X o e o rt F f o p f q

LAKB psocTOS, four biaaiwi, i 
koMio, lofol iloctric, oomor Wwontlne. 
Aftor l ; q  MW noMiMiSk j U j n n .

H o u e o t  T o  M o vo

TWO SBDSOOM . ono Solb, 
mort Mlormotlon m - « M .

H o w so s  T o  a o v o

M -t  ond 4 BBOROOM . 
•tofoso boMdinst dnd bk( 
CbdriM Hood Hdutt t 
IddM. 3*a-aO.

O o M lo  t t o w o i

—  A h T L i i is

ncdd mcHidlns 
Iklrtod dnd front i

(A V I  ON your fioollns MM

tvalUblo. l O ^ M  iffdr S :M 
SMlmaln.

Indcpenoem 
Broker* 
of AmerlcB

Off. 263-2450 
800 Loncaster

I Omrckwell' 
263-4*08

HERE'S IGP VALUE
Clodo. 1*0 roM, koldoi orrtmot 
N r le-lowserleeee*ers, 3XkbSii 
frMH NW r S *rod, i cbmli. Lot, 
Irooi Woloo M SoUod. DON *or, 
tit  4M. Oomor ewry ooN.

NEAR GGLIAD SCHOOL
LARGB. oMar. 7-f— m baasa. 
abandant ctasats, sanay tayar, 
carpet, drapes, pretty panallaf
dtmagraam...ttAaa-

COAHOMA SCH...
N N , cNoo 7 rmt, m,vo N  OMid.,
U iN ,  wtINO, W A., brly cr*<- 
droook, blf-N kit, oiaoy oktro*.

HERE'S A SHINER
loMO, S tot. Cor Nl, toed, oktro 
kOOCO Nr cort, ON., I i r  JM . 4.4 
ocroo, 7 rm*.

NEATLGE ^BDRM
ON N Nvoly now *or*ot...LdO 
H oM kit wit* oboodioco ot 
ckOMMtk. Lfo etootctlod foroto 
cwW bo 0 ON, Odo or 3rd bdrm.
lodn ntk. •ViK..PmN 4U3.
Vtcoot Oolek oiovo lo. Ooly 
4134*.

ATTR BRICK. WALK
To oM kcbooN * ssve Don, *as, 1 
bdroH, I ko*4 NIy btb, Hv.4m.  tS566CASH OR 
tlTdol cao bo doNyod from woe- , m,mo tm Nw Nrmt...S-rm>. l
kit.lkrt. hmk. Oora*o. ttoWi roooirt,

$I4J66... toodNcotNo.
Hero-. 0 votoo yoo ey t  o4Nrd» 1M68GUARE FEET

lo m l, «Mll bit, boavilv lo- 
iMiNd, 3 rm brk. OW dlaii 
wladkw' 0 otott N  uvo  444 to

S O LD
CUT EQUITY

tad oitom i PNA N ot, Ml will 
romoM f  Vk K  * kdrmt, car*ol.

N  pdto. I koso ran, doettd air. 
O N  cr*t-dropn. Sm  carpi. 
MkoOt 44444 roooirk too yeo wMt 
kovoolll.iakiiiit.

CHOirir COMMERCIAL

“ t S p i B . , , - .
cwMca baalnaaa. aaa«6da.

LvIy wHry. wd tpoo 
ipcok M Hv-dM, Motty kircb kit. 
woM ot cNm N  oao ktiM tlvt* 
yaocom, wrto. VNw ml. of 
row las MlN.iacNdayl

SNAMiR

'S S A lT D h  <

IIHPOWN, QACkAI W. L*0 t 
rMOOSMod. oow cpt. ooN UMt. 
MITTLB St. I  kr. I  kWI. SM.

ALABAMA) ST. (  bSrm. t  WS. krick. 
IcarpM, Noct S oM4 Ironi yard.
SOOD LOC —  00 PM r a , m  AcrV>D LOC —  00 Pk

I IN I I*. PI. StSf.
< LUVSbV BCD*. tITS  —  tUvor HoMt, 
docrod toMrltlid. w-MOW.

, IT ld V —  BNMl BIdd, dO d LTf Nl, dM
N rW JM Jd  -
LLOTD dT. —  NNd I  dr. Carpdrt, 
CdrpM, NoCd, Ndw pMol. Pricdd N

|SAIL SB —  I  dr. do I dcro. Sddd 
WdNrwdWdOt>4W,Wd.
CLIPPTBASUB  
JACK dtlAPPSB 
MASV P. VAUSIIAN

Castle

3 Realtors
O M - K  I

la iE V In m IiM M I 
WaMy EMta Ersbar «  GBI 

aiNa tiata 242 Mat
HIGHLAND lOUTN bama It 
perfect far axacativa an- 
tartalMag E far camfsrtaMs 
family liviag. It Is bigbly 
apfradaE tb ra a tb a a t. 
FrafaaaMnai laadscaping Tkfs 
Is tba parfact bams far tba maat 
discrimi— tlag al Boyars. «
WB INVITB YOU ft discavar 
grivaev br »  bctm  e  f#a 
graittfs tMs dataxa bavta has sa

ream. twa llrapiacas. 
svarytMng yaa caaM daalra. 
lUPBB BUY an 12m 4 DsMsy

tvtra Mt affarad at lUAEl. 
■ETATB BUY aa 7M acras t i t  
E twa wMBmEH, aaaHad daaa
bV-

f
w

I

REAL E8TJ

C O O K I
ises I
SCURRY

THELMA M 
26

i CANSTIL
I ]  bdrm BrM 
I Slavs, refrig 

Bisb washer, 
ter#st. 
FAST  
ROAD
3 BsOroom !
Larf# utilit 
wattr. on '* z
.71) ACKKh
On AnOrsi 
Bedroom M 
baths, tsacn
^ K \ S T
Lara# 2 Bed
AKt and cl 
larg# let. 
paptr at 
S164B4.
20 U  R K S
Norm fast 
'b'O’M al water

I B
m

NEW LIST 
tin#nce. 2 b* 
den rwsti< 
FranfcUn fin 
wim breahfi 
a#t#d. cai 
reffiqarBtev 
gar age fence

Mobil* Ho

D & (
3816 W. H

B IG

RENTALS

•  VEh
•  Haases —  
0  meats I, 2 
_  wished —  a 
V  Ranges — s

•  128 
t e # e «

Furnishsti
FURN ISH ED  
tl4d montbiy, I 
bllldpdld. Call

ONE BEDRO 
mdnis. Ond dr 
homdd en prbi 
only —  no chll 
dia. 143*444-
TW O BEDRC 
moot. 4375 nv 
tormdINn. 347

S EP A R A TE C
coltasd tparl

dipddlt roqub 
ComSdny.dW-:

A P A R TM E N  
CNan and nic 
nlMiad dr unb 
tWddn*:S*4 :S

Furnl*h8d
ONB BBDR) 
mmldhdd, a
yard. NIo f  
Slid.
ONE BIORO
himlluro, )33:
pdld.l43TnA

ONE BSOR<
,fu n * N l^ j_ ^

Unfurnlsb
TWO BROS 
korlMdd. hidl 
d4*-4)M.*:ai
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The shortest 
distance betw een 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want A ds.

For
C LASSIFIID

Call 263-7331

rHI'

IL
M M ,
P f r ,
•Hflf

I Will

tot

BEAL ESTATE

InouniBce Appraisals
aMMS.M«rtii. sa U74S41
0«o. M. ArciMr, Mf r. 2M-)»47

HifhUy U7-SMS
D«rl«MArclitr
N S W  U S T IN O  B X T S A  n k t  1 
sa« 1 a, foM l«c. Tma». 2 story 
hOUM, i  A., fOOS W tll, fOMtS. 
Owfior will corry ao#ort witA 
•Aorovotf Oowfi.
NICB I sa. 1 a brick. OooO loc. 
SmoN 2 sa. I S. %t,m. l.ot for 
solo.
NICB 2 sa. I S. OooO loc. 
Toons.
K B NTWOOO — CbOiCO Ms.
LOT in Wostorn bills I2SM. 
MANY GOOD buys in 2 A 2 Sa 
bomos in toons.
HOUSB. 2 sa. 2 lots, fOrOon 
spot. 2t'S.
NICB HOUSB. I aa. iw a. 
Cbffot. forofo. foMcoO. fooS
locotMi.
YOUa SATISFACTION is our 
tool. Citoch our oHico for otbor 
listints.
SBE US FOa aBN TALS.

Unfurnlehed House# B-8
ONS BEDROOM. 700 O .lvn to n , CMI

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted F-l

BRICK a and ]  btdraom houtn. 
Intulatad. cantral h M t .lr ,  nicaiwigh' 
borhood. appllwKM includdd. iaa5 to 
1275. IM W  end dapwlt rdqulrad. 251- 
75U. Evinlngt 2*24135. McDonald 
RaMtyCo.

TW O BEDROOM UnfumWiad duplax. 
*125.00 monWi, no blllt paid. Call Ut- 
*173. M ta r5 i«p .in . 2*2-001*.

Lots For Rent B-11
TR A IL E R  SPACES for rant. *50 
montli. watar fumlanad, haul trath. 
Ahoaa Laka Trallar Park. 2*3 555*.

B-12For Loose
FOR LEASE: 3badroom. 2 bath brick, 
doubio cor torooo. Sond Sprinot oroo. 
On 1 aero. S3S0. month Aroo Ono 
JlOOlfy 2*7 tIOO._____________________

ANNOUNCEMENTS___
Lodges C-1

iCOOK 4 TALB01I
IBS# I k
SCL’RR^ ^  CALI 

2S7-2SZI
niELMA MONTGOMERY 

2S7-87M
i CAN STILL BUY

2 bdrm b rk k  with I ' l  both. 
sfovOa rotrif olr. rotriforotor. 
disbwosbor. siO.fSO. I l 'i H i n -  
torost.
K  A S T  R O B I N S O N '  
K O A I )
2 bobroum Stucco. 12X12 Kit.. 
Lo rfc  utility room, woli of 
wottr. on 's  acre.
.>0 U  R KS
On A n d rtw s H ith w o y . 3 
bedroom Mobil* Homo, 
botbs, 15 ocr*s m cultivotmn. 
A lO K X S T U h
LorfO I  badroom Aock Houso, 
n*co and citon, storm collar. 
M f o  M . Ownor will carry 

! aapar at ItHtataratt. Only
I titAaa.

20 \C R K S
North fast of Town ~  Hav* a 
n-*Haf wafer.

BEST R EA LT Y
ItON
l.am aster

N E W  L IS T IN G  Owner will 
finance. 2 bedroom, brick homo, 
don rustic p o no lin f and 
Frankbn fireplaco. Nkokitcbon 
with brookfost bar. fully car- 
patad. cantra l bbat and 
retftvorbtov Vtf. 'BVOBtb'
taf^oto foncod yard and patio.

A U S T IN  ST C om m orcio l 
butidtnt for solo ar looso. Lats af 
spaco, panoled offKO, ownor will 
cansidor fmancHif.

Puby Hanoo 
Oarotby Monderse 
Elbia Hondorsan,

U J  3274 
243 2S03

STATB D  M B BTIN O  
Stakad Fialm LaBfa Na.

A«F.>A.M. avarv 
>Pd 4tb Tburaday 7:Sb 
p.m.sifMbtai.

Tam Marrloab* W.M. 
_______T.B, MacTla* Sac.

STATBD M B B TIN B  
Bif i prlbb, Lbdfa Na.
l)4b. lot-Ird THuroday* 
7:M p.m. 2lbS Lan- 
castar. Marvin titan. 
W.M. Cardan Mufiias* 
Sac.

SpecisI Notices C-2
LAYAW AY NOW for Chrittmm whil* 
saioction is boot. Froogift wrapping on 
most itoms. Toys and gift*for ail ageo 
0 to IIS. Toyland. iTga Grogg. Fbona 
263 0̂ 1
REV. MISS Floronco Faim Roadar —  
Advisor. Now Ideation 131b W. County 
Road. Odosaa, TX . 337 TOSS

>AINN 0RAMADAIN^ 
MAKES MEETING 

A PLEASURE 
IWe have everything i|3 
I takes to plan and itage^ 
Ivnccessful meetings and| 
IBnnquets. .

Call 2S7-C3S3

Rscrsational C-3
A TTE N TIO N  D EER  Hunt*.* —  Got 
your trophy hoad nsountod horo. CoM 
243 09$7 or 243 3014 for intormotion.

D EER  TU R K EY  hunting by day. CoM 
OIS 4S3 2207. Robort LOO, Tonos_____

Psrsofwl C -5 ,

TV — STEREO 
RENTAL 

PURCHASE 
No Credit Repaired 

a c  FINANCE 
'IOS«i* 1*1

Mobilo Homes A-12

S P E C IA L  P R IC E D
ns,995~

Medallion Energy 
n i e r  m e S o U  p ^ h i e  M  
Manufactiired Home

K2S«|. Ft.-2Brm.
2 full Ba..(>arden Tab

D & C  S ALES
3SIS W. HWY. 80287-S54S

t I G  S P R IN G

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

NSW. USED. ESFO HOMES 
FNA FINANCING AVAIL 

OREt OSLIVEEYb SET UF 
iHSUbANCf
ANCHOEINO 

FMONf tot bill

A n t a l s  b _

•  v 1 ':n t u r a  i t > .  •
V  Housos —  OupHios ~  Aport. 0  
0  monts I, I  A 3 bodroams. Fur- 
^  ntsbad —  unfurniobod All prko 9  
9  Pantos — ovor2Sb units. •
•  2S7-2S5S •
•  I2SS West 3rd •
0  * * • * • • * * • •
Fufnishsd Apis. B-3

FUR N ISH ED  TWO boproom duplox. 
* l «  monthly, 575 Popoolt roquirtd. no 
bill* poM. CMI2*2«B*».______________

ONE EEOROOM  FurnlthoP oport 
fhont*. On* Ofxt two boproem mobllt 
hornp* on prntol* lot*. Mature oPult* 
only —  no cMlPron —  no pat*, l i e  to 
(1*5.2*14*4* -  2*>23*I

TW O BEDROOM fumlilwP apprt 
mont. *275 month. Call tar mar* Hi 
formation. 1*7 5B2I.
*EPARATE ONE baProam, fwapa. 
cottafa ipaiTmant iPaal far ana 
paran. MB pwa willltlaa. Naw carpal, 
papatit rapulraP. McDonald koolty 
Camsmy,**7Hl«.
A P A R TM E N T*  1 * 2 BED RO O M  
Citan and nka. Two bill* paid F w  
nMhaP ar unlurnlihaP. **0. *'** ••
twaan*:B**.0B 2*2 7*11.

Fufwishsd Houses M
ONB B S O R O ^ ^ a O !  
lumMwP. 
yard. Nk.
•II*.

m m t.yr̂ oTbd,

AMB BBDBOOM* contrbi htdf. nk# 

paM. *»7 7n*__________________
ONS BtOROOM  Maua. partially 
turnlinap. Aspty at » — » _

Unfumishsd Houses ^
TW O SSOROOM HI RMlM najilv 
b*tnaP. la t  latHiU tiaP inalPa. Can 
Itl-TM*. *:**a.m. a « ;l* p .i« .

• 0 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

HOU*B*S
A P A R T M B N T *

Waahar, and Pryar Hi «tma. aH 
canpttlanInB. HaatHi*, arpM,
ih a a  ira a  and lancad yar^ All
MM aiteap* alaelricity paM a  
*ama. PramBIM.

1*7 5*4*

Private Inveetigetor C-8

t
A bOb SMITH E N TfR FR iS iS  
A  Stete License Ne. C1339
T  Cemmerciel Crtmmnl
9  OemestK
\0 STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
T  W II West H w y bb !▲
Y  H7 534b

BUSINE^ O P ___
R AR E O F F O iTt u N IT Y .  Own your 
own businpM Distributor tor Kod«k 
film end Durcbll Bbttoribt, OB* 
Sylvpnib tnd othor photo products 
noeded in your «rb4 . No stiling  
Sbrvtc* top rolBilors under exetusivo 
contract *st«biishod by us. High 
imm odiptt incoma. M inimum  in 
vestment b4j7$. 10b percent profit 
structure. Call Opr. 1.1 bOb 433 4M5 or 
write NUAGEv 21t1 Montevatio Rd 
SW . Ekminghem, Alabama 3S2I1 
include three reforancea.

C L4 5 S IFIED  ADS

RIOIBTERBD NURBS*. Unaual 
larga taltry and panarou* tflnaa 
banafit* ara avallaMa to rapMarad 
rur*a* Inlaraatad Hi amploymprit at 
ttia Root Mamorlal Hoapital, Cotorado 
City, TX. Por additional Intormatla, 
call collact Oiarlaa Root (*1l) 7**- 
1411.

jLsundry Ssrvlcss J-s
W ILL DO Ironing. $3.2S a dozan. Aiae 
eto axpariancad sawing. Fhona 243*
.OiM;_________________________
Swwing________________

f u l l -f a r t  tima aalat. Cxcallant 
opportunity for ratirod Individual. 
Higft commlaaion salaa. Contact 
Fetropiax Fostanars for oppointmant. 
915 347 3471

N E E D  FO R M  Buildars, concrott 
finishars and common labortrs. mala 
or femala. Apply at job sita to Don 
F e rr it r  or contact at. OK Tra iler 
Court. Big Spring. Bqual Opportunity 
Employer.

HOM EW ORKERS. EARN SSO.M par 
hundrad sacurlng. stuffing envelopes. 
Free dttolis. Reply: Titon —  WM. Bok 
944bS. Schaumberg. ill.aglfa.

W ANTED-OOOO Machanical minded 
person for training on Webb offeet 
press. Good company bertefits. Apply 
at Texas Employment Commission. 
Ad paid for by employer. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

FRO O FR EAD ER  FOSITION Are 
you one who enjoys reading, ,a good 
speller and able to type 50 wpm? if so 
contact Texas Employment Com 
mission. Ad paid for by employer. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.
INSURANCE SALES person needed. 
Will train for one full year while on 
guaranteed pay. Full fringe benefits. 
Frefer age 30 or over, but not required. 
Call (915) 543 105b collect.

W A N TE D  F U L L  or F a rttim e  
assistant bus maintenance. Call 394- 
444b between b :0b 4:00

TR U C K  D R IV E R S  Needed Com 
nwrcial licenses. Equel Opportunity 
Employer. Apply in person b:00 A.M. 
Monday Friday. Big Spring Rendering 
Company

L A B O R A TO R Y  TE C H N O L O G IS T  
Needed immediately in a 100-bed 
general hospitai. Attractive Salary. 
Excellent Fringe Benefits end 
Fleasant working conditions. Contact: 
Administrator, D M . Cogdeil 
Memorial Hospital. Snyder, Texas. 
Fh. A-C 91157^4374 Ext 201. Equal 
Opportunity Empfoyer.

S370 FER  THOUSAND Envelopes 
moiled. Fosfage peld. Application. 
W rite: Ginger F.O. Bex bfb-B. 
Ingram. TX  TbOtf.

AVON
Want a Christmas Bonus? Barn 
extra meney selling Avon. Be 
your ewfi bess and set yeur ewn 
hours.

Call 2*3-3230
Dorothy Christensen, Mgr.

WE SERVICE *M inakM *f tawlna 
m«cnin**, Slngtr D**l*r. Hlgniand 
5*«tnC«nt*f2t7-554». _____ _

FARMER’S COLUMN K

tieusebold G oods...... -L^l-

Farm Equipmsnt K-1
FOR *Al1 :  Ro m OuO Cotton RiCHor. 
Far mor* Intarmatlan, call 2*4-42**, 
CaonotiM.
TH R E E  A LL Stoat Cotton trallar*, 
gaod condHlon, 4'x*'x24'. Call ***-4502.

MISCELLANEOUS
Dogs, PsU, Etc._____ L̂ 3

GOĤ"K ITTEN S  
trained. Cal

AKC R EG IS TER ED  ST. Barnard 
puppies. S100. Cell Stanton. 915 754 
34b7.

Pal Qfootning L-3A
SMART A SASSY SH O FFE, *22 
RlOoorood Drlvo. All brood pot 
grootnlno. Fat occa**orla*. 2*7-1271.

IRIS'S POODLE PARLOR and Board 
ing Kennels. Grooming and supplies. 
Call363 3409.2n2 West 3rd
ELIZ A B ETH 'S  P E T Parlor. 2103 
Morrison. Now grooming dally ap 
pointnvents early at possible pet 
accessories. 243-4bOO. ________

Houssliold Qoods t i * .

PROVINCIAL BEDROOM  Suit* 5225 
Four poster bed 505 , King site spread 
(new) 54S., Sewing machine S30 ■ 
Antiques, Collectibles. 410 Goliad.

’fl ^  BIG SPRING 
^  'IlIMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Cerenada Fiaia

2S7 7S3I • • ^
G A B C U T iV B  S B C .i berB u ne.^ a HiR 
and previews experience L a r^ fe ^ a f  
cempany BenefHs, satary EXC * 
BOOKHFFFIR-fweds several, baeLrf
expervenct necessary. Tax A payrall. 
Salary Open
LEG A L Sec-mwst have experience, 
sbertband a peed typ«st. Lecai B xc 
S E C R E TA R Y  Oead typist, math 
experience Salary Open 
C R ED IT M ANAGER • Lecal cam- 
paey. Experience necessary 5700 -f 
SALES-lecal exp Open
O ELIVER Y-Ig lecalce Open
m a n a g e m e n t  Trainae, needs 
several lec firms Open
SALES degr** **** willing te relecate 

pense 4-car Slbbb-f

Position Wanisd f-2
I IN STALL Carpal tromSI 50to52 oo* 
yard Please call for more in 
formation. 243 4S33

WOMAN'S COLUMN J

MAYTAG re-built washer, SB 
day warranty. 

...................................IMt.tS
3S”  Gas Range I12S.95
WESTINGHOUSE wather, 
repoasessed.

I2S0.0S
ZENITH TV, Console.
Color.............................. IISS.OO
WESTINGHOUSE 14’ cu. ft. 
frost-free refrig. Part of 
orig. warranty left. 

..................................... I37S.OO
I GENERAL ELECTRIC 
washer, 90day warranty. , 

I14S.S5

B IG S P R IN G  
H A R D W A R E

117 MAIN 2S7-526.S

Piano-Organs L-8
F I m NO t u n i n g  and repan 
t nmediate attention Don Tolte Music 
^tudiO 2104 Alabama 243 4193________
DON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
orgen until you check with Let White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
orgeng. Selae and eervke rppuiw Ms 
Btg Spring Les White' Mu»1c 
NOfth4th. Abilene Fhone472 97|1.

Child Cart
M ID D L E  A G E D  L A D Y  would like 
bebysitting s days a week, b OO 5 00. m 
my home 247 5119.7g4 Golied.

BEST OF Cere, by day. night, week or 
weekend —  Reference. 394 4524.

WAYNrrv
R E N T A L  A N D  SALES

•  N o Credit Needed 
• 1 0 0 %  FREE M A IN T E N A N C E

501 E . 3rd 
247-1903

COMMUNICATION I  
ELEanONIC TECHNICIAN

Maintain VHF, UHF, MWF radio and dectronic Ekjpt. 
associated with remote controlMf automated pipeline. 
Live in Sonora, Texas. Must have two years experience 
in communicstion and industrial electronics with FCC 
radiotelephone aecond data license. Good salary, 
excellent fringe benefits. For personal interview, send 
resume to;

A M a r ic e p  P a tr o fin e  Pip a  
L l p t  C a n p e a y

P.O. Box 1311 
Big Spring, Texas 79730 

_̂________________ Att: B.J. Fenley

Mutlcal Instru. L-7
BAND IN STR UM ENT*, rant, raptir. 
new. used, Guiters. amplifiers, sheet 
muek. Cesh diKOunts AAcKiski AAusk 
Ce.

MisceUaac L-ll
SALE -

; SOLD
w«*menos

rs Refrigerator. One 
tg nAechtrre Call 243 
weekdays, anytime

FISHING WORMS, 2 hinds, big fat 
ones Also hend medt wood creft. 1101
W 4th

PECANS W HOLE Or shelled Cell 243 
lOSO 3414 Hamilton

FULL AND Twin bedroom aete, dish 
washer, couches end cheirs, froning 
boerd. bed I inens. etc 243 2441

E X C E L L E N T  O P P O R T U N I T Y
N oitnu |H i>s|ii’t iiiL Ml u.iMi/aliMM .Ih (7 I .i-xl I iMul \ nils  ̂
timi l (  in T ituc ss  .u i t p t i n u  Imi
m t 'it l  11 .< I lie*’ |M»sil to n s  \ il\  .in t r  m i n i  M p p oi I n n  i( n n 

.11«'hinilt'tl onl\ liv \oiii .inilittiMii

'l.in.iUt’i I i . i i iH T  '^.il.iiv 51" 'Hi 5 ll  1""
( ml M.in.ict’i 11 iim i >.il.ii \ 5 l J 'mmi } ts  noo

H* IH I iIn im liiilf
• Insiii .till I • '

•  l l n i u i s  r i . i M  •  r ,  ,,| ,r ^ h . H  It

# IllV I sin.rtil t tppui l|ii|i|li .

H i l'*4 ilh -’. 111" itii \\ I 1 I I \ ,it M f.i ^ 1  ml I I - n  Mil 
ti'

1*1- till lit I I In «-t 1<>* 
r  n  l l ‘ -\ I .'M.

I 111 I S'

^GOOD F IR M  K i i «  8ixe 
In te n p rin g  m attrets 

' and fo lia t io n . .
QUEEN SIZE ^Jl**-**  
FULL4-S .y .4  . .$138
NEW SLEEPER sofa — 
sleep* 2, teats 3 
............................... 3S9.95
1 PAIR gold velvet'
rockers with table A 
lamps, uied........ |l49.S5|i
2 NEW slightly -
damaged bar stools, X 
gold vinyl seats. i
Each 139.95 3
(1) Set of 3 Hardwood 
Antique living room 
tables.....................$79.95

: G(K)D SELEt'TION of i 
; Used End Tables A
; Cocktail Tables.

i BIG SPRING 
[ FU R N ITU R E
I IMf Main 267-2B3l,'j

Miscellaneous U l l

44 P IECE W ILLIAM  Rogers Silver 
plate. Memory pattern, 1937, $206.(X) 
247 5221 ext 434f0r Bill.

ORDER NOW ~  Gingerbread houses 
for Chriatmee. Call Sharon Settles. 
243 4201

FOR SALE —  Seasoned Mesquite 
firewood. Delivered end stecked Also 
leying hens. 247-4110.

COMB HONEY For Sele 1'^ mites 
North on Farm Roedb2b Call 394 4325. 
L IK E  NE f% P<«i A AAptIc
vacuum cle a O h l #  1240.

USED-FiCTUR B window drapes, full 
length 10r'K94", $30 pelr. Short 
drapes lOT'xTr'* S15 pair See at 
Holiday I n n . __________________
FR IO GR ID AIRE WASHER, working 
condition S3b, golf cart with charger. 
S350 or with trailer S3S5, Seers drill 
press^SdS 243 14S7__________________

To Buy_____ L-1̂ 4
WANT TO  Buy Junk Batteries. 10c per 
pourrd. 902 Lenvese Hwy., see Jerry 
Metceif.,243 4S02.
Will pay top prices good used fur 
n itu re . appliances, and a ir con 
ditionefS. Cell 247 5441 or 243 3494.

W A N TED  TO  buy —  Smell utility 
trailer. Phone347 513b

Trucks For Sals M-9
H TTCH EV/IO LeTO N e TonWrackar, 
power windows, door locks. Orekes 
arm steerirtg. tilt wheel, intermitten 
wipers, AM FM b track, make up 
mirror, front and rear stabilizers
13.000 miles See to eppreoete 247
ion ______________________
197r~F lOb^ 13.000 DALLES TH R B B  
sg$e«a. 4-deerdrhre, T3 M F G  Asking
55.000 With Cep. 343 0415.

SUBURBAN 1973 C H EY EN N E Super 
10. All ecceeeorlee. tow package, large 
tank, crulte. Very clean, excallant 
condition 243 2910«fter 5XM)p m

1979 TO YO TA  PICKUP 13.000 Milat. 
lortg bed, 5-speid. AM  FM  ceseette. 
fog end driving lights. SS.5B0. Chairs —  
upholstered seat and back. Oak arms 
and legs. tl5 each (aniy 14 left). File 
cabinet, 435 Call 243 3474 or 247 043b

FOR SALE 1979-W Ton Scottedole. 
» 5  V b. fully equippad, one ovmer, 
10,000 miles Phone 347 1225.__________

1979 F 150 L A R IA T . Loaded. 440 
Errgine, tool box errd reck. Cell 243 
4720

1971 FORD F150 RANGER ptckup for 
sale. 10,000 miles, loaded Cell 243 
0441

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list your tsrvios irt Who's Who Call 283-7331

Applianos Rspair ,

HOME A FFLIAN CB Repair Ce. We 
werk ea eN makes ef weshiag 
mecbMies, dryers, gas end efectnc 
Steves, dishwashers, etc. AH werk 
feeraateed. Can 247daei, after f:0b 

243-7593.

OoostruetkMT

V B N TU R A  CO Ceacrete Cea 
trecsers Reduced ptlces duriag 
Nsvtmber Speciat ea eti types ef 
ceacr it i  wer|u.CaM 347-2455 far free 
esNiaate. We i eb teg small.

r o IAir s - a d d it io n s ^
— REMODELING 

Complete PysfeBsioiial 
Work Refereuce*

LES WILSON 
CONSTRUCTION 

2S7-33SS

Reatadetiag. raaflag. patatiag. 
paperiaf. wark aay-fypa al bWldlag. 
Free Bshmates. 243-44bb.___________

CbfierutB YKbrk

B A B  C B M B N T ceatractlaf. 
Spectatty, Newer bed curbs* pettus. 
welhweys. Free BsHmeies. J. 
BurcbeN after 5 p.m. 243 4bb1 —  243- 
4579.

■'W'S
t ri(l>v com*- hnmv Ws 'orq w  yoi 
lO' ..rq youT h«n«1 'ootvd
11* . Cfl wbov bool%

SFSCIALIttNG  
IN9UALITV  

SBFTICSYSTBM5 
Beiew Ceastrucflaa

• •as. Water* 
ways graveled. 1
1 S9SJBII.

r . Dump 
tr Haas • 
I m -its e

Clock Rspair
OLD CLOCKS A 

WATCHES RESTORED
HanUmaM **M  Oak Oackt. WaH. 
Maalt* • OraaMaNM, Clack*.

JAMES BOWEN 
O.OCK HOSPITAL 

1714 Purdue 2S7-2S22

MonUSV *Or tAlp I'AbDi'V 
Tu*%ri«v !•**••* '0'Sbe-*% 
nvenvitfA* tn> $0'SbD><5
Thu'TdXS '04 Mrabbitt
Fr.dsv Hpip'
S«tur0ay *or \Ai* r«t>b<Ms'm 

SvcfiOhL )

Autos M-10
1 *7* F IA T  X -l*  —  4 -* F tE O , di»c 
braka*. good mpg, matallk ooM —  
pki-»trlFltiB. Call 2*7-*l****1ar 5:20.
IVl ORAND TORINO Srevgham, 2- 
doar, aulamttic, ponaar, air, good tir**, *1 .*>5, 111* U*nn, 2*>**g*.

Painting-Papoilng

FAIMTIH#. INTBRIORa Ixteflara
tape ead bed* sprayed eceustic
cellidgs. Cad af9art:00347.3les.

SIGM ON F A IN T  Ceatractars: 
ReiideatW paiattag, latertar aad 
exterlar. Free eshmetes. CaU 247-

CALVIN M ILLBR  —  Fafafidg —  
latertar* Bxtertafa Acausttc Spray 
l4 l-lt9S iib4B astlith .____________

^ ^ ^ ^ J A ^ F e i i ^ a a i r a c S I ^ ^ ^ "  
M IY  WALL Caatractun. Acaustic 
caHinga Spray pahmag. CaN 243-

PI Umbing

PLUM BING REPAIR ~  Quality 
work, raatanabi* rata* Fra* 
aaNmalat. Call Oanny Hard. 1*7 
*157

Yard Wbrk

X X S K
qe** qr.- rt,.A*- • *011 - yj

■ > s, • . . , -,.i qr> ,r I
>......... ’ Stt ]

. 1\ * r 1 . n I

WB MOW. edge, cut shrube, alleys.
I free removal Yards maintelned 

weekly, l i^ t  haulinf B A B A  Uncle 
Jack’s Lawn service Days 247 2445 I Of 247 b|7b NtWtH 143 4429_________

axFBBISNCSB FRUNihh, 
mewlag grass aad bauHag. Fr*a 
astMialat. CaN 343-1479.

1975 B LU B  M A L IB U  Clabbte. 
Aufomatka air condlttonar* tapa dack. 
laattiar Iniarlofa Baaliy nka. $2175. 
Ftwna 343*7492.
1970 G TO  CO N VER TIBLE 4400 00 
cash. Call 347 1011 for mora M 
fornrratlon.

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford Elite. AM FM  
b frock tope Call 243 2419 for details

E X TR A  CLEAN I9H Chavy Menta 
2+2 with facia l sports aquipmant, 
tachamatar, a<. naw brakat. naw 
clutch, new Nwcks. A M -FM  radto. 27 
mpg. averaga ratail 13.450 ~  Mie 
$3,195, Call 347-9937.

1974 CH EVRO LET M ALIBU Clattk 
Station Wagon, eiicallant conditian, 
$2,500. Call 394-4522 or 394 4434.

1973 V E G A  L IF T B A C K  For Sale, 
greet work cer. Excelient running 
condition.Cell243 1729offer !2:0Q.
1973 OLDSM OBILE CUTLASS Solon. 
Low mileage, excelleni condition. You 
won't find used ceri In this condition, 
SI.595. firm. 243-2445.________________
FUR SALE: 1970 Ford 100 Econoline. 
4 cylinder, good mpg, $750. See et 320$ 
Cornell.
1974 GRAND FR IX: Tope deck end 
cruise control. 11.500 or tekt up 
peymonts. Phone 247-4i73.______

1972 ORAND TORINO Sport, fectory 
hood scoop, meg wheels, good ges 
miieege Cell 243 4525 ____________

30 MPG 1974 OATSUN. Oeen. 
eutomatic. transmlsakn, AM -FM  
stereo, naw paint ~  Avaragt ratail 
S2.9S0. sola $2*595. Call 247 9927.

FOR SALE 1977 Special Edition Trans 
Am, fully loaded, for more In 
formation can 394 4329 After 5:00 call 
394 4752. ____

rO R  SALE: 1944 T  Bird, mint con
dition. t2AQ0. For nsore Information, 
cell 347 3ib3.
1944 CH EVRO LET IM FALA, tudor 
herdtop. good engine, needs trans 
mission work. USD as is. Call 243-4474.

M -1 2Trailort

S U P ER
1 9 7 8  B U IC K  

LE S A B R E  
C U S T O M

4-<loor S«ilan. mrdhim 
Mur. matching vinyl 
lop. electric window*, 
power split S&-45 seat. 
Uit, crutae. AM-FM 
radio, low mileage.

$ 'A V E
JA C K  LE W B  

Beick
C o d ille c -Je e p

C A R D  O F T H A N K S

BIG REDUCTION on all new end used 
boots end motors in stock. Good rotes 
on eit mejor repeir work through 
winter end Winterizing Speciels. 
Chrene Boot end Merine. 1300 Eest 
4th, 343 0441

Perhaps you sang a lovely 
song,

Or aat quietly in a chair; 
Perhaps you sent beautiful 
flowers,

If BO, we saw them there. 
Perhaps you sent or spoke 
kind words,

As any friend could say; 
Perhaps you prepared some 
tasty food,

Or maybe furnished a car; 
Perhaps you rendered a 
service unseen.

Near at hand or from afar; 
Whatever you did to console 
the heart

We thank you so much. 
Whatever the pert.

The Family of 
Eula Mae (Deede) 

VoUmer

Campers 8 Trav. Trls.M-14
1*7* VW CAM FM OBILE, ]5,000 mil**. 
siMps 4, C i t a n ,  tid t dumagtd. 
Avurtgt ratail $4,500 —  $ala $3,995. 
Call 247 9937________________________

FOR SALE: Pickup Toppaf, k  good 
shapa Will sail chuap Call 34>1479 
aftar 4:00 p.m.

T O U G H
1 9 7 8  J E E P  

H O N C H O  
P IC K U P

Two tone Jilue, bine I 
Levi seats, automatic I 
with 4-wheei drive. a | 
wander for only

$6995
JA C K  L E W S  

Buick
C a d illa c -Ja a p

M3 Scurrv 2S3-13

I  B E A U T Y  I
1 1 9 7 8  M E R C U R y I
I M A R Q U IS
Î

 2-door coupe, white on 
X white, red interior, a ; 
?  very tup nuafity auto.
^  You will be happy with | 
^  the price.

I  JA C K  L E W K  
I  Buick 

I  C a d illa c -Ja a p

I  4S3 Scurry 2S3-73S4 :

RscrsatioM l Veh. m - i s

l*7J OOOGE FOWBREO. AaaHe 
7M*tor Hem*. I*’, *4,000 mil**, 
ganarator, erw**, air, CB, tag*. TV. I* 
l!>aimnitier.*«7.1**0.______________ _

T O O  LA T E 
T O  CLASSIFY
DAY CAREforchlAtransIx waaka Tiva 
yaars 1400 Wasson Road. 347 5111 or 
247 7353

1940 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P . • 
cylindar. short-wida. standard. 2- 
Blcyclaa. 20" girls ' —  20" boys’ ; 
Cardan cart. Want to Buy. sat of World 
Book Encyckpodla. 243̂ 7407,_________

ND • • • • • • • • • •  •
•  FOR SALE •
•  Nka Hausa. IB R . ivs B. Carpot.# 
0  to r apt, fspcad. gaad tocatlaw. ^

•  Gm . M. Archer 2(3-3547 •
•  Moren Real EtUte #
•  2(3-7(31 •
^ 9  9 9  9 9 9  9 9 9 9  9  ^

N IC E
1 9 7 7

P O N T I A C
C A T A L I N A

4-door sedan, yellow 
with tan vinyl top. tan 
vinyl seaU, very nice 
family car, youri for

$3995

JA C K  L E W S  
Buick

C a d illo c -Ja u p
1403 Scurry M3-73S41

WHYTE
PIOWB

S W A Y * 3 4 2 SPICIAL
4 BTM 18" IN FURROW 94628 $4165
5BTMl8' ONLAND 95800 $5220
SfMMWOUNT
4 BTM 18"

5oa
$2817 $2535

5 BTM 18" 93227 92905
6 BTM 18" $3752 93375
U M I-M O U m
5 BTM 18"

S 4 *
$4404 93966

6 BTM 18" ~ $6014 94519
7 BTM 18" 95624 95068

AC MS 7 4 3 3 421 
301 311 19ft> St

E L M S
BOX 1554 

Lubbock. Tuxas 79400

EAR N  $$$$ PART-TIM E
IN BIG SPRING. TEXAS
Th e  San A n g e lo  S ta n d a rd -T im e s  is now  
a c c e p t i n g  a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  
d i s t r i b u t o r s h i p  of  S t a n d a r d - T i m e s  
new spapers in the B ig  S p rin g  a re a . T h is  
is a w e ll established business w h ic h  w a s 
begun o ve r 15 ye a rs  ago. A  s m a ll invest- ' 
m ent w ill  be re q u ire d , b u t w ith  a 
m in im u m  a m o u n t of tim e  invested, 
revenues of o v e r 81,000 p e r m o n th  can be 
achieved. A (>plicants m u st p ro v id e  fin a n 
cia l references. F o r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n  
phone R ex H u tch e rso n  653-1231 o r w rite  
the San A n ge lo  S ta n d a rd -T im e s . P . O . 
Box 5111, San A n g e lo , T X  76902.

^ • • • a a « * a a %
:  S E E  :
•  1 9 7 7  B U IC K  I  
S P A R K  A V E N U E  J
a4-door plush red velour^
•  interior, red exterior _
•  and white vln)rl top,.  
tfn lly  eqnipped with*
apowersndalr. ^

:  D O N ' T  M b s :  
:  T H I S  O N I  :
• jsa LEWS S 
a Buick {  
2 C a d illa c -Ju tp  •
•  4S3Scnrry lS3-T3S4a

»West 3rd
HU GHES 

T R A D IN G  POST, 2S7-SS6I
BRASS BEDS. Head- 
board. footboard, and 
frame fltt.SSandup 
GOOD SELECTION of 
New and Used Gas 
Ranges tSS.SS and up 
QUEEN SIZE Box 
Sprinp and Mattress

lu s.ss
NEW TABLE and S 
chairs IIIS.SS
RECUNERS Itt.SSand 
■P
ROCKERS I44.M aad ap 
ISWOFF ON ALL BAR 
STOOLS
7-PIECE COOKWARE 
Set. chotce
af oalors................. tlB.SS
UNFINISHED GUN
Cabinet ............... I18S.S6
GUN CABINETS with 
Hand Painted
Scenes ... ,........... ISSa.IS
W ICK ER  S E W IN G
CabineU............... 8Z3.aa
32” CONSOLE STEREO 
with tarntahle, tape 
player. AM-FM 
Radio................... t l» .S »

ROUND TABLE and 4 
chairs in Maple or Dark
Pine ..................... fI82.aa
4a" MORSE ELEC- 
TROPHONIC Jntehox 
with tnmtable, 8-track 
tape player and 
recorder, cassette  
player and recorder, 
AM-FM Radio and diaco 
lights .1859.95
CONTOUR LOUNGE la 
fake fm- in chalcc af
colart.....................979.98
MATCHING LAMPS
................................938.91
Its* OFF ON ALL 
LAMI'S INSTOCK. 
KEROSENE LAMPS 
with pewter hose . 99.98 
NEW BABY Basalaet 
with pad ............... 128.8#
8-PIECE MODERN  
Style Living roam aulta; 
aala, 2 chalra. 3 taMas, 
2lampB ................9M8.98
USE OUR LAY AWAY 
PLAN FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTB.

' > $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $ ~ -$  $  $  $  $

WANTED PART-TIME V>
OaDecembarl. It79 the Big Spring Herald will have aa apcninglara atatarraute ^  ,

^  earrtar. m a l a  the heat paid parl-Ume lab tatm sm .lt require# from 2 la 2 H h a u r # ^

4^ each artemoan and Sunday A.M. Peraan adectad meat be very dapeudable aud<^ 

4^ shadd hava a small ecauaarical car. Car aUawaaca fdrulahBd. 4+
Far fartbar tafmmattan cautact: 
C.A. Benx

4 +

Ctacntattaa Manager 

fram 9 AM tu Naea.

i - T W

| i $ ^ . $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ^ 4
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URBAN FLIGHT — Painters work to upgrade a historic 
house in “ old Northside" Indianapolis where preser
vation of the deteriorating neighborhood by the upper 
middle-class has displaced many of the elderly on fixed

( A P  LASERPHOTO)

incomes and low-income families. Because of arson and 
vandalism in the neighborhood, many residents believe 
they are being harassed out of their homes.

Innercity facing hardship in 
name of 'historic preservation'

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
The middle-aged woman — a 
mother of four — stands 
outside on the porch of her 
house Her eyes blaze 

“ I ain't going nowhere,” 
she says “ I'll be here 
fighting for a long time- It’s 
they who are intruding"

T O O  LATE 
TO  CLASSIFY
FOR SALE Or trade ~  1971 Olds 
mobile Toronado See at BAiO Auto, 
tS09 Greoo
TWIN SIZE MattreM and bo* spring* 
^ith frame, two white twin head 
txtards. dinette table with 4 cnair* 263 
JI93or267 5043 __________ __

“ They" are the state’s 
H is to r ic  P r e s e rv a t io n  
Commission, which recently 
designated the woman’s 
downtown neighborhood as a 
historic district, and the 
people who are buying 
houses like hers to renovate.

What she is fighting goes 
by different names; historic 
p r e s e rv a t io n , fo r c e d  
d is p la ce m e n t , urban 
renewal or gentrification. It 
is moving like brush fire 
through cities across the 
nation.

Old. often-deteriorating 
neighborhoods are being 
renovated by the upper 
middle-class who just a few 
years ago abandoned them 
for the suburbs Those once

TOPS
19 79  C A D IL L A C  
C O U P E  D e V ILLE

White on white, red 
leather seats. all 
Cadllbc power options, 
one owner. Only 16,000 
miles.

JA C K  LEW IS 
Buick

C a d illo c -Je e p
103 Scurry 263-73M

A M A Z I N G
1 9 7 9  B U IC K  

L IM IT E D
2-door, medium Kreen 
with white l,andau top.
All power options; tilt 
and cruise; AM-FMH  
and Tape player. Has**’  
under 5.000 miles. Much 
warranty remains.

$ 8 9 9 5 . 0 0
JA C K  LEWIS 

Buick
C o d illo c -Je e p

.03 S c i u ^ ^ 263-7354

^ B a - V a l l p y  Q l a y o t a . 
3 n r .

W H ERE WE T A K E  C A R E O F O U R  
C U S TO M ER S  A N D  O U R  C U STO M ERS 

T A K E  C A R E O F  US.

1979 T O Y O T A  C O R O LLA
LIhbecli. tilv6r, 6tft6m6flc. air cand..
anly 7,aai milat, mwit »m . tbaw raam 
cantfttfM. Stack Na. F1S6

1978 T O Y O T A  C O R O LLA
Caapa, taMta, 4-tpaad. M,$$$ milat, triHy a 
tat tavar, 46 MPO. ana awnar Stack Na,
NC7A,

1978 FO RD  G R A N A D A
Caapa, wtiita, avtamatk. 6>cvllMaf. pawar 
BtaarPif and Prakat. cmita cantral. cataafta 
playar, sSrSM mllaa. acanamy. ilka naw. 
Stack Na. TZtiA

1978 C H EV R O LET D O O LEY
$

S A V Et tan, wtitta, s->paad. law milaata, laadad. 
vary nica. prtcad ta aa«l. Stack Na. MVP 149.

1976 C A D ILLA C  SEVILLE
t iaar, paid, taada vtayl tap, ricP laatwar 
Mtarlarr all pawar apatpmant. f«ai inlacttan. 
A partact far taaary andacanamy. Stack 
Na. P1S1

1976 P O N T IA C  G R A N D  P R IX
LJr inaraan, rad yfayf tap, pawar wlndawi, 
laati , cralaa caniral, itaraa • track, 4S,dM 
mllat. wtH aacrtflca.

All Cars & Trucks Qualified For 24,000 
or 24 Month Power Train Warranty. 

Don't Waste Gas 
Don't Woste Money

1 I S. firegg .Street ‘>15 J67-255.5

relegated to the inner city — 
blacks, the elderly, those on 
fixed incomes — are being 
driven farther from the core.

Most go quietly, unable or 
unwilling to fight. A few like 
the angry woman stand their 
ground in the face of fear and 
economic pressure.

She refuses to let her name 
be used . She says her dog has 
been shot. Her children have 
been harassed. Her house 
has been set on fire, its 
electrical wires ripped.

“ It’s no secret that a rson is 
a way of life down here,” 
says Dorothy Burse, director 
of a downtown social agency. 
"You use it to get rid of 
something you don’t want.”

"Displacement occurs 
when a neighborhood is not 
designed anymore — in 
somebody's mind — to ac
commodate black or poor,” 
she added.

Some long-time inner-city 
residents are forced out by 
the vandalism, even if they 
aren’t sure where they will
go

“ If your house is worth 
$7,000 and you’ re worried It 
may be burned, and someone 
comes in and offers you 
$4,000, you think you’ re 
lucky Especially if you're70 
and don't feel safe, " says 
Eve Kranig, who has lived in 
downtown Indianapolis for 52 
years.

Reed Williamson is 
director of the Historic 
Landmarks Association, 
which helps hunt down 
federal and state funds to 
offer as loans — usually at 3 
percent interest — to middle 
and upper income in
dividuals who want to 
restore inner city houses. He 
said the funds are usually 
unavailable to people on

The lieutenant, who began 
the investigation as a 
department project 10 years 
ago. says arson is “ a touchy 
issue because upper- 
management fire officials 
interested in moving into the
city have bought pro$)«ty 
there themselves. 'They are

FOUR KEYS TO AN

ENERGY 
EFFICIENT 
HOME

m  THERMAL 
RESISTANCE
Insulation rated at R l l  to R13 in 
walls—R26 to R30 in the attic. Thermal 
glass windows- insulating doors.

EFFICIENT
HEATING/C(X>LING
Air conditioners with an energy effi
ciency ratio (EER) of 9 or higher. A heat 
pump if you heat electrically.

ATTIC
VENTILATION
Summer and winter to prevent moisture 
buildup.

Am LEAKAGE 
REDUCTION
Caulking —sealing—weatherstripping of 
windows, doors, Hoots and ceilings.

These lour basic keys are cited by the Texaa 
Energy Extension Service of Texas A&M 
University as the major areas of energy conser
vation in new homes.

For details on how your home can be more 
energy efficient contact the cooperative. Your 
membisr-owned electric cooperative wants to 
help you save.

Cap Rock Electric 
Co-Operative

Owntd By Tha Maaibart W t Strut
ttunton, Tu x m

Days ahead perilous 
for world's economy

Tkv nr«i limr 
V4iMr ilwp hue

think 4»f

C LA S S IH ED !

fixed incomes, even if they 
are living in historic houses.

Williams acknowleges that 
displacement occurs, but he 
denies people are harassed 
to encourage them to leave. 
"I know of no harassment 
techniques that are carried 
on,” he said.

However, an Indianapolis 
fire lieutenant who is con
ducting his own investigation 
of arson in a downtown 
historic ^strict brands it a 
white-collar crime, with a 
purpose of displacing 
undesired elements.

"There are definitely 
planned arsons in that 
area.” says the officer, who 
asked not to be identified. 
“ New residents have openly 
said they are going to get all 
the blacks and poor whites 
out.”

NEW YORK (AP) -  With 
A y o to lla h  R u h o lla h  
Khomeini seeking to turn 
East argainst West, with 
terrorism rising, and with 
poor nations sinking further 
into debt, these are perilous 
days for the world economy.

When you consider also 
that the world’s industrial 
nations subsist on imports, 
not just of oil and gas but of 
various basic commodities 
such as bauxite, chrome and 
platinum, the peril is un
derscored.

No nation is self-sufficient. 
The United States is often 
said to be the nearest thing to 
it, but “ said”  isn’t always 
so; imports account for 90 
percent of our consumption 
of those three items.

Americans need foreign 
good will for many other 
reasons also. Foreign 
markets represent an outlet 
for American goods, a 
source of support for the 
dollar and an opportunity for 
profitable investments.

Since 1969, those foreign 
investments have risen from 
$68 billion to more than $165 
billion, or four times the 
level of foreign direct in
vestment in the United 
States.

Impressive as the figures 
are, they represent also the 
degree of U.S. vulnerbility to 
foreign seizure. The United 
States can freeze foreign

assets, but foreigners in the 
aggregate can freeze more 
of ours.

While it is true that most 
American direct in
vestments — direct in the 
sense that they represent 
ownership of facilities rather 
than stocks or bonds — are in 
friendly, stable nations, 
some of them are not.

American banks also have 
lent billions of dollars 
abroad, with many of the 
loans going to un-
derdeveloj^ nations that 
are now being driven deeper 
into poverty by rising oil 
prices. Can they repay those 
debts?

The big banks assure us 
that the loans will be repaid, 
but the Bankers Magazine, 
not given to exaggeration, 
recently carried an article 
that suggests at least $37.7 
billion of those loans won't be 
collected.

What can the banks do? 
Very little, says the author, 
William J. Quirk, law 
professor at the University 
of South Carolina. It isn’t 
easy to get money from a 
bankrupt country. “ In fact, 
it is impossible,”  he says.

Terrorism presents a 
different problem, but one 
that leaves American 
companies just as defense
less. Business is a primary 
target, according to a new 
C^ference Board report.

Risks International, Inc., a 
consulting firm which 
monitors terrorism, reports 
that worldwide incidents 
have risen steadily from 572 
in 1975 to 1,511 in 1978. And 
reports so far indicate 1979 
will be still worse.

Between 1970 and 1978, 
says Risks, 55 percent of 
A m e rica n s  k id n a p p ed  
overseas were business 
executives. But kidnappings 
are only part of the story; 
assassinations, bombings 
and assaults make up the 
list.
. So far, a large percentage 

of the problems have oc
curred in Argentina, Italy, 
Cktlombia and Puerto Rico, 
but that could shift if the 
Mideast continues to boil. It 
could mean a U.S. retreat 
from overseas business.

. 267-5561 ▼

SHOW  TIMES 
7:00 & 9:00 

*A COMEDY TO
B '

IICYCLKS

car
363-7111

piaca an

•if tartfit 
HaraM

C ia tt iM  Saeftaa.

267-2481

SHOW TIMES 
7:00 9:00

T h e  L e g a c y

Dallas woman tells police
A

bizarre story of rape

among the displacers and 
don't want the area to be 
ass(K'iated with arson. It’s 
touchy because we’re talking 
about lots of money, lots (rf 
dollars and cents," he says.

No one seems certain 
where the displaced go — 
even those who make it their 
business to try and keep 
track of the new nomads.

IRVING, Texas (AP) — A 
woman who works as an 
electronics worker in 
Grapevine has told police a 
“ weird”  story of being 
forced off the road and gang- 
raped, thrown out of that 
car, picked up by a truck 
driver and raped again.

Despite the bizarre nature 
of the tale, officers believe 
she is telling the truth.

“ There are a few minor 
inconsistences in her facts," 
said an investigator, “ but it 
appea rs to be t rue. ’ ’

He said the woman, 27, 
was "nearly hysterical"- 
when she told police her 
story, after they found her 
Saturday morning wan
dering along a freeway in 
this Dallas suburb 

She told officers she was 
driving home about midnight 
after drinking with friends 
when a car forced her off the 
road, and when she got out of 
the car to go for help five 
men grabbed her.

She said she was forced

into another car, where the 
men held her at knifepoint, 
stripped off her clothes an(l 
repeatedly raped her.

The men threw the woman 
and her clothes out of the car 
in north Dallas and sped 
away, taking her car with 
them, she told police.

She said she dressed and 
walked toward Interstate 35 
where a tractor-trailer 
driver stopped and offered to 
help, investigators said.

The driver, in his 30s, 
listened to the woman’s 
story, then drove her to a 
secluded area of North

^ P U G H T E R COLLEGE PARK

Th. Ramada bin
IS . 20 1 263-1417

1 SHOW  TIMESM — Sugar foot 
T — Disco 1 7:00 9:15
W — Disco 
T —Sugar foot Slrippivl of inylh
F — Sugar foot .iiul mystpry.
S — Alternates with tin- story of Iht* most

B anat Disco int liitMiticil
Every other week lit»‘ in hisloiy

HAPPY HOUR 
with

TONY STARR 
5-7

|ESUS
.. thr> 111,HI yon 

thouijht you know
DAILY r a  .. ..

, • W  1 I ‘‘H*, .

Irving where he raped her
before freeing her, she told
police.

Officers said they took the 
woman to a Dallas hospital 
where she was examined and 
released.

D es p i te  d e t a i le d  
descriptions from the 
woman, investigators said 
they had not yet established 
the identities of the men she 
said attacked her.

TH E P U M P  ^ U B
Llw* intartolnmant 

Tu m . 6  Thurs. a t3 0 -*1 tM  
Happy Hour* 5-7

PAUL tlLIOTT

a O M D  SUNDAY.

M ID  C O N T IN EN T  
INN .

1-101.07

"W e aren't sure where 
they are. They are here one 
day and gone the next,”  says 
a Catholic priest who did not 
want his name used. He 
helps out at an agency that 
maintains contact with 
displaced persons.

_ 1 ) c x a s  «PM T^BrandTacos
Dairij 

Queen

Beat Combo North of Mexico!
♦Enjoy three delicious Texas T-Brand Tacos at regular 

price and get an order of tasty, tangy Ha-Cha 
^ N a c h o s  FREE!

ThisMondaj^No^ 26 
^ thru Sunda}^ Dec.2 

only.

Offer goo'l only at 
Tf^xas Dciiry Queen Trade Asuocialion

Participating Stores
□rURY QUCCM 

T » w t »
BssoofmoM
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